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PREFACE.

The purpose of this book is to familiarise the learner with

the diction and idiom of the Attic dialect, and thus to

prepare him for the study of Aristophanes, Demosthenes,

and Plato.

In the accidence, only those forms are given which are

most commonly met with in Attic books. Considerable

attention has been paid to accentuation, a subject which

can easily be taught from the beginning, and will hardly

be mastered later on unless it has been taught from the

beginning. For a fuller treatment I may refer to the Rules

of Gh-eek which I have prepared for my classes

at St. Andrews.

In framing the sentences, I have tried to avoid meaningless

combinations of words, and I have drawn most upon the

language of common life, which is the kernel of all language.

I have introduced syntactical rules as they are wanted, but

I have left their full treatment to the teacher, for I believe

that every teacher does best to follow his own methods.

I hope that the large type in which the paradigms are

given will prove a boon to the learner.

J. .
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PART I.

INTRODUCTORY.

I. The Attic Dialect.—The language taught in this gram-

mar is the Attic dialect, that is, the language spoken by the

Athenians at the end of the fifth and the beginning of the

fourth centuries B.C. There are many other Greek dialects,

some of which Avill be learnt later on.

The chief works written in the Attic dialect are those of Thucydides,

Plato, the Orators, and Aristophanes.

The Homeric poems are in an artificial dialect called the Epic. This

is mainly Ionic, with many Aeolic and other elements. Herodotus

writes in Ionic. Greek tragedy is composed in an older form of Attic,

with many peculiarities borroAved from the Epic.

From the fourth century B.C. onwards the Attic dialect became more

and more the common language of Hellas ; but, in so doing, it lost

much of its purity. The beginnings of this process can be traced in

Xenophon.

Later still, in the days of Alexander the Great, the " common
dialect " became the official language of the East, and continued to be

so under the Romans. It is from this dialect that Modern Greek is

descended.

As spoken by Orientals, the "common dialect" departed more and
more from Attic purity, and is usually called Hellenistic Greek. The
New Testament is written in Hellenistic Greek.

Under the Roman Empire more or less successful attempts were

made by some writers to revive the original Attic dialect. These

writers are called the Atticists. The best known is Lucian.
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2. The Alphabet.—The alphabet now used in writing and

printing Greek is given opposite.

This alphabet is not ancient. The capitals are, for the most part,

very like the letters used at Athens in the fourth century B.C. ; the

small letters have arisen gradually from rapid writing of the capitals.

They are found in Mss. from the eighth century a.d. onwards.

The names of nearly all the letters are Phoenician ; for it was from

the Phoenicians that the Greeks learnt the art of writing. Accordingly,

these names resemble those of the Hebrew letters (ef. Psalm cxix. ), for

Hebrew and Phoenician are kindred tongues.

All modern European alphabets are derived from the Greek. The
Romans took theirs from the Greek colonists of Southern Italy, and the

alphabets of Western Europe are derived from that of the Romans.

The Russian alphabet for the most part comes directly from the Greek.

Ohs. 1,—The names %, •, 8, and are not

ancient.

Ohs. 2.—Gamma () before another guttural (, , or ) has the

sound of in 'ink,' 'sing,' 'ink-horn,' 'Sphinx,' e.g. HyyeKos (pron.

angelos), 'messenger,' 'angel'; , 'the Sphinx.'

Obs. 3.—Sigma is written s at the end of a word, elsewhere -.

3- Diphthongs.—The diphthongs are—

ai ci 01 vi

€

When Iota () forms a diphthong with the long vowels d, ,
it is not sounded, and is written under the long vowel, thus

—

)
This Iota is called Iota suhscrijpt.

Ohs.—When the long a, , or is a capital, the Iota is written

after it [Iota adscript), thus

—

qiSciV (€•£ '-6 '
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4. Classification of Consonants.—The consonants are

classified thus

—

Mutes.
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06<. 1.

—

Kho, though a consonant, always has the rough breathing at

the beginning of a word, e.g.—
'PoSos, (Rhodos), 'llhodes.'

(rhetor), 'orator.'

Ohs. 2.—The vowel always has the rough breathing at the beginning

of a word, e.g.—
virep, ' over ' (Lat. super).

i'lrvos, ' sleep ' (Lat. somnus).

(In this case the breathing represents the lost <r.

)

7• Quantity.—Vowels differ in quantity, i.e. in the length of

time for which they are sounded. Thus e differs from , and

from as * from * Long a, t, have no separate signs to

mark their quantity. Diphthongs are of course long.

Obs. 1.—Quantity must not be confounded with stress. The stress

of a word may fall on a short syllable just as well as on a long one.

06s. 2.—A syllable is said to be long 'by position' when it consists

of a vowel followed by certain consonant groups. But the vowel of

such a syllable may quite well be short ' by nature.'

8. Accents.—Nearly every Greek word has an accent on

one or other of its last three syllables. The accents are

—

The Acute 0^-9- ayo-^os, 'good.'

The Grave (^) ^?.
The Circumflex {") .

The accents and breathings are written

—

(1) Before capitals

—

", "?,' :

(2) Above small letters

—

opos^ opos, eWt

:

(3) Above the second vowel of diphthongs

—

oh, els, ah.

ovs, et's, eS.

Obs. 1.—The graA'e is only used to take the place of the acute at the

end of words. But vhen a word is foUoAved by a mark of punctuation

(inpausa) or an enclitic, a final acute remains unchanged.

Obs. 2.—It is not now customary to attend to the accents in pro-

nunciation, but it is essential to be able to write them correctly.
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The accents originallj'^ marked a rise in pitch, thus

—

—^ ^ / —^ ^ h^
—» ^

- - 05 - - Obs - -

It will be seen from the above figure that the circumflex can stand

only on long syllables.

In Modern Greek the accents simply mark stress, and quantity has

disappeared altogether.

In Western Europe it is customary to pronounce Greek according to

the rule of the Latin accent. The Latins said

—

a-mi-cus ad-ve-na

and it is now customary to pronounce on the same principle

—

--?, 'man.' a-ya-dos, 'good.'

Neither the Modern Greek pronunciation nor that now followed in

Western Europe is at all like ancient Greek.

9. Punctuation.—The full stop (. ) and the comma (, ) have

the same force as with us.

The sign (;) is used as a mark of interrogation.

A point above the line (
'
) is used for the colon and semicolon.

10. Hiatus.—In the best Attic prose, hiatus is avoided as

much as possible.

In highly artificial writers like Isocrates this is carried to great

extremes. On the other hand, in inscriptions and public documents

little attention seems to be paid to the matter.

11. Elision of a final vowel (^, 'cutting off') is

marked by the apostrophe (').

It is especially common in disyllabic prepositions, con-

junctions, and adverbs.

In cases of elision final , , become , , respectively

when the next word begins with the rough breathing, thus

—

e/, ' by me,' becomes w' €.
but , 'by US,' „ '.€ €, * then I,' ,, .
but rare ^, * then we,' „ ' €<.
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12. Crasis {, 'mixture') is the fusion of the last

syllable of one word with the first syllable of the next. The

following examples show some of the commonest types

—

6,
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EuLE .—The circumflex cannot go further back than

the penult, and that only when the last syllable is short by

nature, e.g. nom. sing, //, but gen. sing,.
Rule IV.—AVords forming a trochee (— --^), or ending

in a trochee, if accented on the penult, have the circumflex,

e.g. nom. sing,, but voc. sing,.
N.B.—For the purposes of these rules the final syllables

-ai and -OL are counted short by nature.

15. Accentuation of Declinable Words.—Declinable

words may have Regressive, Stationary, or Progressive accent.

(a) Regressive Accent.—The accent goes as far back as the

preceding rules will allow.

It appears—

(1) In polysyllables^ as an acute on the antepenult or the penult,

according as the last syllable is short or long (Rule II.).

(2) In disyllables as a circumflex on the penult wherever possible

(Rules III. and IV.), e.g.—
Nom. Sing.

(b) Stationary Accent.—The accent remains on the same

syllable throughout the declension.

This accent is always on the penult except in the nominative singular

of the third declension. It becomes a circumflex when the word ends

in a trochee (Rule IV.), e.g.—

Gen. Sing.
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(c) Progressive Accent.—The accent is on the termination in

the genitive and dative of all numbers, and is circumflex when

the termination is long.

NoM. Sing. Gen. Sing. Gen. Pluk.
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(h) With nouns singular or plural denoting a class, e.g. al, ' souls

'

(cf. les dmes, die Seelen).

(c) Instead of a possessive pronoun when there is no emphasis and no

ambiguity, e.g. , ' my, your, his sister,' according to the context.

(d) With proper names of well-known persons or persons already

mentioned, e.g. 6.
Exercise 1.

N.B.—All nouns and adjectives in this exercise are declined exactly

like the feminine of the Article except in the nominative (see the

Vocabularies at the end).

Exclamatory Genitive.

The genitive is used alone and with interjections to mark the source

of the feeling expressed, e.g.—
TTjs9, * What hick !

'

8, ' my head !

'

Phrase—Sing. €, "j ' Hail ! Good day !

'

Plur. €€, /
' Farewell !

'
' Good-bye !

'

1. |', ^. ^, ,
2. *2? opyrj ryjs.
3. <', /<^ .
4. < <. ?€ . ' <; €^.
5. riys<. ?, .
6. 'i2s "^^ . ^\€$.
7. } ovs. ? .
8. *i2s . tos . ? .
9. ^ TYJs<. ? .
10. 'i2s €. <<.
11. 5 . '.
1. Good day, () sisters ! Good day, my (0) sister !

2. How terrible the silence is ! what silence !

3. How glorious honour is ! What glorious honour

!

4. How good«pleasure is ! what pleasure !

5. what a beautiful procession ! Hurrah for the proces-

sion !

6. what a bad song ! what a bad voice !
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7. Dear me, what terrible anger ! How harsh your (the)

anger is, (0) sister !

8. Hurrah for our (the) good fortune ! Dear me, what

shouting

!

II.—THE FIRST DECLENSION.
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4. Sing. N.
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055.—The noun has stationary accent on a long vowel. Note

that the nom. plur. is accented by the rule of the final trochee

(Introd. 14, Rule IV.).

On the same principles we accent

—

NoM. Sing. Nom. Plur. Gen. Plur., ' pain.* at, 'village.', 'spring,' 'well.' , etc.

Exercise 2.

Subject—Predicate—Attribute.

1. The subject takes the article, the predicate does not, e.g.—

peia , Vt Courage is goodness.'€ ,, J, 1 , /-, , . ,
'

, ,

"^
, >' Goodness IS courage.€ , J

2. The attribute is placed between the article and its noun, the predi-

cate outside the article and its noun, e.g.—
ayadr], ' The good soul.'^^,

j.Thesoulisgood.', J

SeLUT], ' The terrible battle.'

,..,
j.The battle is terrible.'€ , J

Phrase— €<() ; '<() ;
' Where is ?

'

The letter is often added to , 'is,' especially before vowels

(Introd. 13).' The whole phrase is accented as one word, iaTLiv) being

an enclitic.

N.B.—Explain the accent of all the declinable words in this exercise.

1. TTJs <. r^s XiVr/s. '^ .
2.) . -, .
3. /)', , 'cttlv

\
— , .

4. *§ at. < at.
5. *i2s . Trjs <. Trjs €<.
6 rrjs <. .
7. rats at . iv rats -
^.
8. •^ . kv ry] .
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9. ' ] ;
—' .

10. (^ )}. iv .
1. Dear me, what shouting ! The shouting is for (

c. ace.) the glorious victory.

2. Good day, my girl. Where is my sister? Your sister

is not in.

3. How beautiful the wood is ! How terrible the silence is !

4. How glorious the victories are ! How fine the proces-

sion is !

5. Your anger is terrible, (0) sister ! Dear me, what anger !

III.—THE FIRST DECLENSION (continued).

(b) FeMININES in -a PURE.

6. Nouns in -a have -av in the accusative singular.

If the -a of the nominative singular is preceded by a vowel

or Rho, the -a remains throughout the declension {Alpha pure).

In the dual and plural all nouns of the first declension are

declined exactly alike.

7. Sing. N. (long) (shadow)

G. <
D.

, .
Obs.—For the accentuation of the gen. and dat., see Introd. 15 c.

8. Sing. N. ^ V€a (new) ayopd ^
pfJc^e)^"

G.

D. [ vea

. veav

lestton.—How would you accent the nominative and genitive plural

of these nouns ?
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9. Sing. N.
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1. /^ ]. vea . rj.
2. Vrti/ , & ;

—

' , '. €€ ".
3.\ ,. €<

;

—^ 1^ <;
tto/atttJs.

4. NiKi^s av8peia. ^^; .
5. i2s . (S ^5(. (5 ^?.
6. •^5 ecnrepas( the evening') <;<.
7. *iis ^ 6<. m at.
8. Ls ^. 8 <^ at.
9. 7<^ . ] • .
10. Ata 7]< (' Through the middle of the

market-place ') r/Kct 17 ets lepav.
11. lipos ' € Trjs.
12. et? ^^/? €ts }'^.
13. Trj (* In the middle of) . kv' .
14. €^ . .
15. / . ..
16. rats . er -.
17. ' .
18. ? €. tVi.
19. Vrtv ;

—

.
20. '' ^^ .
1. The days are long. The shadows of the houses are long.

The market-place is fine.

2. Here comes () the procession through the market-place

to the holy ground. Hurrah for the procession

!

3. What a beautiful evening ! In the evening()
the moon is visible.

4. Towards evening() I get home from the

market place. I bring my sister from Athens.
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1? '" ^ Wisdom is7 of honour. Folly is worthy of punish-

ment.

J&: In battles, skill is the cause of victory. Chance is often

the cause of victory.

7. To-day I get home to the village from Athens with (^€
c. gen.) my sister.

8. The girl comes to Athens from the village for( c. ace.)

the procession. I take the girl to Athens to see the procession.

9. Here comes my sister. Good day, sister ; where do you

come from % I come from Athens, from the procession.

10. ToAvards evening you get home from the Assembly to

the village.

IV.—THE FIRST DECLENSION (continued).

(c) FeMININES IN -a IMPURE.

12. If the -a of the nominative singular is preceded by a

consonant other than Rho, the genitive and dative are in -;?, --q

{Aljpha impure).

Oba. —All such nouns have the -a short in the nominative and accusa-

tive singular, and all have regressive accent (Introd. 15 a).

13. Sing. N. ] (terrible) (tongue)

G. betvrjg ^
T>. rrj Setpy ^
A.

Question.—How would you accent the genitive plural of ?
Obs.—For the accentuation of, cf. Introd. 14, Rule IV.

14. Sing. N. (red) (sea)

G.

D. ? )
.

Question.—Explain the accentuation of, and give the nomina-
tive and genitive plural with the proper accents.
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Exercise 4^

Attribute.

The attribute inserted between the article and its noun may be an

adverb of time or place or a prepositional phrase, e.g.—, ' the now peace ' {i.e. ' the present peace ').

al , ' the here houses ' [i.e. ' the houses here ').

al , 'the at-Athens houses', ' the at-A

., j [i.e.
'al , j (i.e. ' the houses at Atliens ').

Present Tense of and 2€.

£|, I give. , I have.

?, you give. ^X*••?» jo^ have.

((), he gives. ^X*"-» h^ h^s.

Phrase—08, ' Give me.'

N.B.—As is enclitic, this phiase is accented as a single word,

1. ' al . 8 /cat 6^
<.

2. , .— '.
3. ^- €7 Tij .
4. ? ev-'. ? ^-.
5. - yrp' ^.
6. ' ^. Seivrj SixJ/a. .
7. oiyeis , S) ^^ ',

—-.
8. ' , ;—^/'.
9.^ '^ ev /), .
10. €, ;—^^ ^

* €7 deav .
11. ' ' ;

—

^ €€/.
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12. AetVY) , ^< . ?.
13. €LS . /^.
14. ' . ^ ..
15. . . at.
16. ] ^- .
17. ^ >/^ .
18. .
19.^ .
20.^ €<, /;—^^ . €€€ .^. .

/ JU The sea is beautiful. The tables are beautiful. The

couches are comfortable. /

2. Give me my cloak. Your cloak is on the bed, my girl.

^ Where is your sister's house ? My sister's house is at

(eTTt c. dat.) the sea-side.

4. IVhere is my knife? Your knife is on the table. He
gives the knife to his sister.

. The defeat is terrible by land and by sea. Alas for the

defeats Where is the army 1

6. The girl deserves punishment. I give the ball to her

sister.

7. I have a cup and a knife. Where is the cup? The cup

is on the table.

8. My sister's cloak is beautiful. My sister has a house at

the sea-side.

9. In my sister's house the beds and tables are beautiful.

what beautiful tables !

10. The girl comes to Athens from the village on( c. gen.)

the waggon to see the festival.
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v.—THE FIRST DECLENSION (continued).

{d) Masculines in -a? and -i^s.

15. Nouns of the 1st declension in -as and -r^s are masculine.

They differ from those already given in two points :

—

(a) They borrow from the 2nd declension a gen. in -.
(h) Nouns in -^ national names in -t]^, and compounds

have the vocative singular in -a short. Proper

names of persons have -y].

16. Sing. N.
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Plur. n. oi

G. ayaOwv

D. Toh^
A ToU

Qj)s. 1.—The accent of the vocative singular and nominative plural of

(which has long t) is due to the rule of the final trochee.

(Introd. 14, Rule IV.)

Obs.2.—The noun, 'master,' like some others in very

connnon use, draws back the accent in the vocative singular, thus

—

.
Exercise 5^

Appended Attribute.

The attribute is sometimes appended instead of being placed between

the article and its noun, but the article must be repeated with the

attribute so appended, e.g.—
al , 'the small houses.'

-j
, . -

, /
%'

r the houses at Athens.'
V.[), |

But, if the attribute is a genitive case, the article need not be

repeated, e.g.— ,, !-' the empire of the Persians.', )

Present Tense of' and.
', I say. , I write.

Xe^eis, you say. , you write., he says. , he writes.

Phrase—,, 'There, take (it).'

1.? Kaya9os 6 veavias. 5 veaviov.

2. Aeyet ,^ ' 8etvo<s 6 vcavtas. 6

(^.
3. T-iys ' , 6 .
4. ^ ? )/?. '.
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5. b^iivoi o\ vvv. Setvot ot ot ev 'A^T^vais.

6. ^ 6 ;

—

t-q ayopa 6 /€
veap'toji/.

7. ^01 )^, veavla.—', XafSe tijv.
8. >) }^ rj . Ti)s avSpeta.

9. ' 6 8€ ;—Aeyet

€7()^.

10. ^^ 6 8€' - ^.
11. 'i2s8 , ^.
12. ^ .
13. yyju ') tovs .€<.
14. 'i2s '.• .
15. / /)(9 €6/^ ^ .
16. € /)^ 6.
17. €€ 6 iv , 8 .
18. .
19. 05 ^.— ,.
20. 6 ^ -.
1. Where is the sophist's house? The sophist's house is

in the market-place.

2. Good day, young man ! Where do you come from 1 I

come from the sophist.

3. Where is your mistress? My mistress is in the house

with my master.

4. He says that towards evening the shadows of the houses

are long.

5. Give me the cup, young man. There, take the cup

The cup is not on the table.
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6. You say that the defeat is disgraceful to the citizens.

7. He says that the sophist is in the market-place with

/he young men.

8. I say that poets are worthy of honour because of their

skill.

/ 9. You say that the skill of the actors of the present day is

wonderful.

/ 10. The citizens are always in the market-place.

VI.—THE SECOND DECLENSION.

Stems in -o.

18. The second declension comprises masculines (a few

feminines) in -os and neuters in -ov. The masculine and

neuter of most adjectives also belong to this declension.

19. Sing. N.
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20. Sing. N.
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Ohs.—The rule for accenting the genitive plural of the first declension

(§ 4, 06s. ) does not apply to the second.

22. The commonest feminines in -os are

—

//?9, ' the island.'

17 %^ ' the disease,' ' illness.'

17, 'the way,' 'road,' 'street.'

Ohs.—The Athenians said 0€0s, 'the god,' Geos, 'the goddess.'

The feminine form € is found in other dialects. At Athens €
meant the two goddesses of Eleusis, Demeter and Kore.

Exercise 6.

Agreement of Nominative and Verb.

When the subject is a neuter plural, the verb is put in the singular

number, e.g.— €, ' the gifts are (is) beautiful.'

N.B.—The word €<(), being an enclitic, loses its accent to the

preceding word, when it can do so without causing two aciites to stand

on successive syllables, e.g.—
€((), but ().

Present Tense of €'€ and '., I bring, bear, carry. ', I send.

€8, you bring. ire'inreis, you send., he brings. ',, he sends.

Phrase— €, ' Come here !

'

1.5 avepoiTTos. . 6 9,.
2. €5 TT/oos ? Ilepaas /? yrjv.
3.' Sevpo, ' Setvi] yap vocros..
4. Aeyet ' ? ^^ et's 'A^v/vas. ^)^- - §.
5. ' ? /?.
6. ci^ios' yap 8>.
7. ]?? €7 € 6.
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8. , hr\ ^ ^< 6 7]<. ^ 6

9. <' ^(.
10. ^? -^'. e^ei

6 (•<.
11. ' )( ot '.
12." V(.avia<s —\6< ,
V€avia.—,€-, .
13. /? a^io<s 6 <;' < yap

<.
14. 'A^ryvais? ^' ^. 8'.
15. Aeyei . 8< ] 6.
16. Aeivos , Xeyet.
17. € 6. -

6.
18. €€ veavtas. /.
19. ^' 7€/7€6 ..
20. T^s '. et's^.
1. The sun is bright. what a bright sun! The sun is

visible in the sea.

2. The gifts of the gods are beautiful. The god gives

beautiful gifts to (the) men.

3. Towards evening the girl comes home from Athens with

her brothers. She brings bread from Athens.

4. Good day, young man ! ), Where do you come from 1 I

come from the doctor's. My illness is terrible.

5. He says that the doctors of the present day are skilful.

6. Come here, friend. Where is your brother % My brother

is leading his horse into the field.

7. The animals are strong and beautiful.

§. How glorious the victory is ! What a fine procession

!

Hurrah for the general

!
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%^\ say that poets deserve honour because of thlp^art.

10. My master's illness is terrible. Give me my^^^. i^heye,

take the money, doctor. ^y^

VII.—THE THIRD DECLENSIji

23. The third declension comprises-

I. Consonant stems.

II. Vowel stems.

I.

—

Consonant Stems.

Tij])c> A.—Mute stems taking -s in the nominative singular

masculine and feminine.

Type B.—Liquid stems lengthening the stem-j^^owel in the

nominative singular masculine and feminine.

Type C.—Sigmatic stems lengthening the steni-vowel in the

nominative singular masculine and feminine.

Obs.—The declension of participial stems in - is reserved for

Part II.

24. The terminations of the third declension are best seen

in the noun ?, ' salt.

'
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Type A.—Mute Stems.

25. The final -s of the nominative singular combines with

the mute according to the following rules

—

TV, , + s = .
, , 6» + s = -s.

26. Guttural Stem.

6 ^, ' the guard,' ' sentry.*

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N. 6

G.

D. )
.
..

Ohs.—All guttural stems are masculine or feminine.

27. Dental Stems.

?, 'hope.'

SiNO. Dual. Plub.

N. at

G.

D. Trj ^)
.
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28. Dental stems with nominative in -ts unaccented^ take -iv

in the accusative singular, thus

—

<, 'grace,' 'favour.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N. XCLpi^^

G.

. [] )

. ?
Obs.—Dental stems are nearly all feminine.

29. o, TTttts, 'the boy,' 'girl.'

Dual. Plur.

iraibe

iraihoiv {\78
Obs.—The accent of the genitive and dative is irregular (of. § 24, Obs.)

where it can be so without giving rise to a circumflex.
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N.
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3. /^ ] vv^. cos at vvktcs. < vvktO<s.

4. } . ?.
5. 7€ /, TToi^ev T^Kcts,

^
—^ e^.

6. Uptjs eaTrepav / <€<;.
7.' Sevpo, . .—, €, .
8. € . ^
^^?.

9. /39. rois ..
10.?^ , }^ ^.
11. /, ^ ;— < ayopas

€^.
12. '? ' <. <<'^ yap .
1.3. , ';?.

14.^ iv 6 ''' / <;
Trpos Tov<i .
15. 6, .
7]€. .

16. < .
17. . ' ^< /.
18. ', . ^;— ^ €
^^.

19..' . -.
20."/ ^ ). ^ .

6.
1

.

Good day, friends ! Where do you come from ? We
come from the country to see the festival.

2. We are taking (use) our sister to Athens. We are

taking (use v) wine to market.
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3. The boy's hopes are bright. The boys' voices are clear.

4. The tyrant is grateful to his guards. The guards are

hateful to the citizens.

5. The flatterer speaks to please the tyrant. The flatterer's

words are base.

6. Wine is cheap to-day in the market. At Athens wine is

dear.

7. He says that flatterers are skilled in their trade.

8. We come from the country to the Assembly. The

herald's voice is clear.

9. Tell me, where do the heralds come from % The heralds

come from the army.

10. The flatterer is eloquent. The flatterer gets pay from

his master.

VIII.—THE THIRD DECLENSION (continued).

Consonant Stems {continued).

Type B.—Liquid Stems.

33. Stems in -v and -p lengthen the stem- vowel, if short, in

the nominative singular masculine and feminine.

The short vowel appears in the vocative singular unless the

accent is on the last syllable.

Stems in -v.

34. , 'the shepherd.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N.

G.

>. ^) '

. ^

. 10] (accent !)
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35. , 'the divinity.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N. 6 ol

G.

D.

.

. (accent !)

Stems in -p.

36. , 'the speaker,' 'orator.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N.

G.

D. \)
.
.

If the stem-vowel is long, it of course remains long through-

out the declension, e.g.—
NoM. Gen.

, ' wild beast.' ^ (accent
!)", ' Greek.' "^, ' tunic' xLTojvos

It is therefore necessary to look up the genitive of such stems in the

Vocabulary.
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Exercise 8.

Attribute.

All attributes may be used as subjects or objects, the noun being

omitted, e.g.—&, ^», ' the good man.'

, , , , f'the wise' (cf. Lat. sapientes, Fr.
01, Tovs /s, (

, ^ ,. .„ .

I les sages, Germ, die iVeisen).

01, Toiis, ' the men of old.'

, ,.., , ,
'the men at Athens' ('those in

oi ^v, Tovs iv, i . ,, ,.
'

' 'I Athens')., 'those of mybrother' ('my brother's').

>, ' beauty.

'

ayaOa, , 'blessings,' 'evils.'

Present Tense of< and., we give. , we have.

£, you give. ^^, you have.(), they give. 2-(), they have.

Phrases—irpbs , 'By the gods !' (in questions and entreaties,

' For heaven's sake !
' ' For goodness' sake !

' ' Please !

')

Tovs, ' By the gods !
' (in affirmations, * Upon my word !

')

1. Trjs^ TV)(ri<i. yrjv.
2. Aeyeiv py^Top€<i. Sewol ^^.
3. fjLOL ;(, , tt/jos .— <»

6.
4.^ ^§ '^ < 6.<.
5. '$ ? <3.

6.
6. •^ ^ ^?, . SiLvos 6.
7. 6)? -?.
8.^ ^, , tt/oos ;

—

-., .
9./ ^ Trjs ot "•>^$.
10. . ^ .
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11. 05 rbv ;(, .— 'k\*ji ;^.—? /xot,
12. Tots ^ 8at/xovcs. X^^pi-v

€^o/x€V Tois 8.
13. Xl/aos -- Aeyct 6 pr^royp.

p'i]Topos. 6.
14. €705 / Tois .? -.
15. /< ayovcriv Troi/xeves.' '.
16." €/c .€. ' ^ ."^ /€€.
17. ) ^,^ . } . €V, .
18. ^^.' .
19. '2^ 6 ^. ..
20. 7)€ ^ -..
1. The shepherds are celebrating a festival in-honour-of

(dative) the divinity.

2. In winter the farmers rest. The snow is white in the

meadows.

3. We come thrice a month from the harbour to the

market-place.

4. Thrice a day they come to the shepherd's house. They
bring bread and wine.

5. The orators are the cause of our present evils. The
general is an enemy to his country.

6. Tell me, for goodness' sake, where is my sister? Your
sister is with{ c. dat.) our neighbours.

7. Upon my word, I am grateful to the ancients ! The
books of the ancients are grand.
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8. The boy gives his tunic to the poor man. The poor

man is not grateful to the boy.

9. The orator speaks so as to please the poor. He says

that poverty is the cause of their present ills.

10. We give pay to the shepherds. The shepherd's life is

hard in the winter-time.

IX.—THE THIRD DECLENSION (continued).

Consonant Stems (continued).

Type C.—SiGMATic Stems.

37. All peculiarities in the declension of these stems are

due to the Glreek law of euphony that Sigma is dropped

between two vowels. The original forms are given in brackets

for refercTice.

38. Stems in -cs.

All common nouns which have their stems in -es are

neuter. In the nominative, accusative, and vocative singular

-6s becomes -os.

The adjectives with stems in -€S are given in §§ 67 sqq., where the

proper names of the same class will also be found.

•39. TO yevos, 'the race,' 'kindred.'

Sing. N. to

G. ^eV0V<; (yeVe[a]-09)

D. fyevei {ykveSjiyC)

A. TO yevo^

V. yeVo9

Dual N. A. V. yeVGl (yeVe[a]-e)

G. D. Tolv yevotv {y€V€[a\-oiv)
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Plur. N.
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Exercise 9.

Predicative Adjective.

Instead of saying ' He has a small head ' the Greeks said ' He has the

(his) head small,' thus

—

' tt]v.
Cf. Fr. II a la tete petite. So—

SiKaCovs ^7€ \oyov%, ' The words he speaks are just' (lit. ' He
speaks his words just ').

Present Tense of \\. and '€.
€|€, we say. €, we write.

^€€, you say. €€, you write.

€•(), they say. <(), they write.

Phrase—^vryKc, ' bring me !

'

1. YVodev rjKus^ '^
—" /.

2. yrjpas" .
3. ' € ;

—

, Trjs

6 oivos.

4. ' iv ? oSois..
5. 7€ , , ' ] j

—

/ Tei;^os, ^ive.

6. /oos pqTopcs.

7. ykv(.i. ^X^t

yevos.

8. "EvcyKe / , .—, .
9. Aeyci ' €8 .
10. Aiyov^iv ' 6.
11. yp(iJ 6.
12. yov,
13. 6'? '

Tij ((^.
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14. 'El/ rr; /^?? ^eti/ov . avSpctoi.
15. €/)5 ^ ^.
16. $ ';? cts ^;/ ?.
17.? Aoyovs ot prjTopes. KcpSovs evcKa

Aeyet .
18. ^ TeXos . Tots avSpeiois Seti'bs?.
19. )/ e^et ) <;..
20. Aeivbi^ ^05 . . €V

opeat ^.
1. Bring me the bread, the meat, and the wine, my boy.

The meat is on the table, sir ! Where is the wine 1

2. The young ladies deserve respect. They deserve honour

for their goodness.

3. The weight of old age is hard to bear. My voice is weak

from old age.

4. Summer and winter we come to market. We bring

meat and wine. We carry home bread.

5. The sophist deserves respect because of his old age. He
has not a clear voice.

^ 6. The tribes of the barbarians are not brave. Victory is

/"easy. The gods give victory to the Hellenes.

7. The tribes in the hills are wild. The hills are terrible to

the soldiers. Dear me, what a height

!

8. The customs of the barbarians are strange. They have

a ridiculous language.

^ 9. Death is terrible to the human race. Death is the cause

of sorrow to men.

10. The experiences of the army are terrible. They have

no bread. Their thirst is terrible.
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X.—THE THIRD DECLENSION (continued).

Neuters in -/ta.

42. Neuters in -. form a class by themselves.

Obs.—Originally they were -n stems, and akin to type B.

TO-, 'the thing/ 'business.'

Sing. n. to

G.

D.

.

Dual . .
G. D.

Plur. .
G.

. ^)

.
Obs.—The of is long by nature, and takes the circumflex by

the rule of the final trochee (Introd. 14, Rule IV.). In the cases, the

circumflex becomes acute by § 32, Obs.

43. The noun, ' water,' is declined in the same way

—

N. TO

G.

D.

.
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Exercise 10^

Genitive of the Whole (Partitive Genitive).

The whole place or time within which the action of the verb takes

place is put in the genitive, e.g.—
(1)] 5 ets, 'They come to Oinoe in Attica'

(lit. * Within the sphere of Attica they come to Oinoe').

(2) Ocpovs ,?- els, ' They come to town summer
and winter ' (lit. ' at certain times within the periods of summer
and of winter ').

Future Tense of &6 and €.
4|, I shall lead, bring. , I shall come,

ft^eis, you will lead, bring. |€<•, you come., he will lead, bring. |€, he will come., we shall lead, bring. |.€, we shall come.

€€, you will lead, bring. , you will come.

d|ov(ri(v), they will lead, bring. |(), they will come.

Phrase— , 'before long,' 'soon.'

1. vSwp, Trphs .— Trjs^.
2. KaAbs 6 vcai'tas. e^ei 6 veavias.

3. VeXoLOV . €^ , ^
a^Lov .

4. ^€, &. . .
5. ". 6

TToAc/xos aiTios.

6. Aos , ^.— €;^,
70^9 €<.

7 . / ^ ?, huval toIs.
8.? . eVcKa.
9. €6 , .—, , tyj) ,
10. 6 ?. .
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11. ^€ SeOpo %, kraipe.—Et's

12. ' •;^/ €. ^ €_^
^ eoyOTiyi/.

13. ' t^s tc;(i/7^s ot.
oLs"Kt.

14.^^ iv ayopa ^.
15. ; SeLvr] v6os .
16. €is 'A^rjvas. /^

Tijs ^<.
17. ' ^ '^PWTI ^'''^ . <
?,

18. . rj^ci ^ ttJs. /) 17 ''^''"»•

19. ^2, etVe/ '/ iv .
20. ^ €is .
J

/. To-morrow the teacher will take his boys to see the

games.

2. I shall come home from Athens before long with my sister.

/3. Bring me the water, boy ! The water is hot.

4. The boys are a source of trouble to the teacher.

5. Tell me the name of the general, please !

6. To-day I shall come to dinner. To-morrow I shall come

to breakfast.

7. I shall bring my brother to dinner. Tell me your

brother's name.

8. Before long I shall take my brother to Olympia. ?

9. The young men give money to the sophist. The sophist

is skilful in his art.

10. Where are my shoes, boy? The maid has your shoes,

sir.
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XI—THE THIRD DECLENSION (continued).

v" Consonant Stems {continued).

44. Nouns in- denoting relations are declined thus

—

Sing. N.
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Present Tense of wop€V€<r0at and '€.
'€, I go. , I am gone.

Trop€V€i, you go. o^'X*•-» you are gone.

iropeviTtti, he goes. , he is gone.

Phrase— •€€ ;
' Where (whither) are you going ?

'

1. Acyci oTi? Trar/aos Xo'^os. \kyu b.
2. € 6. eyyvs 6.
3. § , (5.— ^ .
4. ( ^ .
5. 'i2s €.
6. TTopcvci, ;

—

.
7. "KveyKe ^, ,—, €7 < •;
;(/, &.
8. ' <; . ) ?}

\^^(.
9. Aeii/bs ^/ /?, \ ?

/Lti/Tepes.

10. . , ^ ;

—

'A^^ras.
11. npos ^, €7€^ , .
12. ^€ ^ &'
€V ?.
13. € 6 ^.
14. ,
^^.
15. ^ .
16. €, ^^ .
17. ^ .
18. *) .
19. ^ /^^, / ^/, ^.
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20. Tois TTO-iorXv dpyvpLov SiSoacnv ol Trarepes, rots€< ol €^.

1. My father's anger is terrible. My mother's words are

just. My sister is good-looking.

2. My father is gone off to Olympia to see the games. My
mother is at home with her daughters.

3. Where are you going, father ? I am going to dinner at{ c. acc.) my friend's.

4. AVhere is your father, boy? He will come to Athens

before long.

5. I come from the country with my father and my mother

to see the procession.

6. The mother says that her daughters are good-looking.

7. The daughter writes a letter to her mother twice a

month. My father comes to Athens twice a year.

8. My father has money. My mother is good-looking. The
beauty of my mother is wonderful.

9. The strangers come to dinner at ( c. acc.) my
father's. Good day, strangers !

10. Before long my father will come home with my
sister.

'^,\

XII.—THE THIRD DECLENSION (continued).

II.

—

Vowel Stems.

45. The commonest nouns of this class are those in -ts

and -€vs.

1. Those in -is are mostly feminine, those in -evs are all

masculine.

2. Those in -is are never accented on the last syllable,

those in -€vs always are so.

3. The genitive singular of both ends in -€?.
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48. TO, * the town.'

Sing, Dual. Plur.

N. TO

G.

D. 6 6\)
.
.

Obs.—5 and- have the nominative, accusative, and vocative

dual in -ci, but Pa<riXevs has it in -. '

Exercise 12.

Suspensory Conjunctions.

The conjunction (always placed second in its clause) is used to

suspend the attention by pointing forward to a contrasting or limiting

clause which is coming. The latter clause has (always second in its

clause).

The conjunctions and together make up * but,' e.g.—
AeivT] \kkv 7], Bk .
•The battle is terrible, but the victory is glorious.'

The words b ', Si mean *the one, the other,' or 'the former,

the latter.

'

Present Tense of- and ^-., I wish, will. , I go, come., you wish, will. ^PX*•-» yo^ go> come,, he wishes, wills. , he goes, comes.

Phrases— marks a sentence as interrogative (Lat. -ne).

; ' ; look for an affirmative answer [nonne).

; ; look for a negative answer {mim).

1. *A/)' ov ^ ry ' ; atTtos <
^TTTys ; ^ ^/ ;

2. EtTre < ^, Trpos .
XiyeLV <7<. ;
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3. \ '/os 6 €os Ty,
IS.
4. €< ;

—

€<».
5./ >) ^].'.
6. «^ 5 >} €V ttJ. t^s€? .
7. Ilept T^s €€ .
Ty<^ Seivr) .
8. "^ €Tov<s ^, ei's

^^ .
9. ttJs, ' ^ T^s ^?

;

10. 'Aya^os € € ,^ ;

11. '^ £ .
12. ^' ^ ; ev

To?s V601S ^.
13. T^s ^ ?* €6^ } kv

r-Q 7€1.
14. '( ..',

;
—'(

peTtt .—^ 6.
16. '^.
17. 9, 6 ? , 6 Se ^.

Ty ^.
18. ' t^s €5, i^kci. ',

^€V6, TTO^fV ;

—

'-, .
19. 5 €?€ . eis ^^ (^ .
20./ ,. ^ ; \^ dyadbv ' ?.
1. The general is going through the town with the knights.

The beauty of their arms is wonderful.
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2. The ancients say that faction is a disease of the state.

Want of money is the cause of faction.

3. Flatterers speak to please the king. For the sake of

gain they say that kings are gods.

4. The war is grievous to the state, but useful to the

king.

5. The knights have bright arms. The procession of

.knights goes through the market-place.

f 6. Are your sisters good-looking % The one is beautiful, the

other is ugly.

7. I am come back to town to see the procession. The

king is gone to the country.

8. The tyrant's insolence is hateful to the citizens.

9. The sea is near the city. The city has fine harbours.
'

10. The defeat of the king is terrible by land and sea.

Hurrah for the glorious victory !

XIII.—IRREGULAR NOUNS.

49. >^/, 'the man,' 'husband.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

N. avhpe

G. CLvhpWV

D. av8paac(v)

.

. (accent
!) €

Obs.—The declension of is like that of« (§ 44), except that

when V and come together a 8 naturally' arises in passing from the one

sound to the other (cf. Fr. gendre, from Lat. generum).
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50. 07 /?), ' the woman,' ' wife.'

Sing. N. fyVVTj

G. ^ yvvaiKO^

D. yvvatKL

A. yvvoLKa

V. yvvau (accent
!)

Dual N. A. yVVOLKe

G. D. 01/ yvvaiKoiv

Plur. N. ai yvvcuKe^

G. / yvvauKCuv

D. ? yvvaL^L\irj

A. ? yvvaa
V. yvvaiKe^

Obs. 1.—The only irregularity here is in the nominative singular.
The vocative singular represents the stem, but cannot stand at

the end of a word (Introd. 5).

Obs. 2.—Both these words accent the genitive and dative on the ter-

mination, and draw back their accent in the vocative (cf. §44, 06s.).
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' the old man.'

y€pv

y
yepovTL

yepovra

yepov

yepovra

yepovTOLV

yepovreg

y6povv
yepovati^v)

yepovraq

yepovTG^

Exercise 13.

Suspensory Conjunctions {continued).

The conjunction re (enclitic, always placed second) is used to suspend

the attention by pointing forward to something which is to be added.

This is added with (always placed first), e.g.—
T€

—

yepopTes, ' Young men

—

a7id old men.

'

X^7et T€

—

y, ' He speaks

—

and writes.

'

T€ — -, ' Both my father

—

a7id my mother.

'

Present Tense or Tropevco-Gai and 60.€€, we go. €, we are gone.

irop€ii€<r0€, you go. €-€, you are gone.€, they go. *, they are gone.

Phrase—xis d ;
' Who are you ?

' (sing.

)

1. Neai€ at yvuaiK€<», ye/aovTCS Be ot €<».
2. . ^ ; rbv

ySaatAea^ '.

52.
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3. EiTTe yepovTO's, . ' & yepov,

4. ^' rrjs? avSpes ; ' €
;

5. , & avSpes '. KepSov<i eVc/ca<3 Aey€t tovs Xoyovs.

6.? 4'^oi^cri Tots< at €.
<3 yvvaiKos, .

7. Tats ^ yvvaL^LV , rots *'.
8. ^ Tiys^ ^kovctlu at yvvaiK€<i ?.€.
9. Tots dya^ois dvSpacnv ^ -.
10. '? ^. dvSpl (\

Tovpyov. ^' ^ Tovpyov.

11. is? yepovTes.

12. - ot $
€7^ ayiavos.

13.' Trarpbs ^'tts. '( 7ps.
14. Tots ?. ^^-^ €(

Tois ot '?.
15. Nots yepovaiv opoto>s; ). /, ' povs.
16. ^, ' '^. ^, ' ^.

'^ . vt€S.
17. Tts ; , ^,^ €.
18. ^ vs.

5. tvs .
19. / ts ,
'' s Tot's pos.

20. IIpos- Tais^ ot -, ^
1^? ) <5 vts.
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\( Where is your father, my boy ? My father is gone home

with my mother.

%: The man is gone away with his wife and his son to the

country.

3. Who are you, madam? AVhere is your husband? My
husband is in the battle vith my sons.

4. The woman gives meat and wine to her husband. She

brings home bread from the market.

5. The woman's beauty is marvellous. what beauty !

Both the woman and her daughters are beautiful.

6. The woman has not a little money, but her husband is

poor.

7. Before long my wife will come to Athens with her sons.

She will take her sons to( c. ace.) the teacher.

8. Wives often speak to please their husbands.

9. The ladies come to dinner with their maids. The maid

takes the girl to see the procession.

10. Come here, madam I I wish to take you home, for it is

late in the day.

N.

G.

D.

A.

XIV.—IRREGULAR NOUNS (continued).

53• h X^^j 'the hand.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.^
Trj € ^6{)

06s.—The only irregularity is in the dative phiral \(p<ri{v), but the

less correct form is found in our texts.
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54. b Tvovs, ' the foot.'

Sing. Dual. Plur.

iTOoe ol

78
.
G.

D.

. -

Obs.—The only irregularity is in the nominative singular.

55. TO, 'the ear.'

Sing. DuaiT

N. TO 6
» / J/

G. '
D.

.

Plur.

\
Obs.—In the genitive and dative the accent is irregular where it can

be so without giving rise to a circumflex.

N. 6

G.

D.

A.

56. oSovs, ' the tooth.'

Sing. Dual.

57• yovv^ 'the knee.'

Sing. Dual.

Plur.

OL

\)
Plur.

. ^
D. \\
.
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10. *A/o' «/^ ] // ^ ;
' opyijs.

11. '
;
—/ e^cis ^.

12. ^/' SciPOus Toi;s? €€ j iv

€^€1 Kpeas.

13. Aei'Ktts Tots yepovTes. pev

T/)t\'cs, dvSpaa '
17 '^

14. ? e^ct 6.
15. T?Js e^ti ? y^vos.

16. ' toIs ' ?
/3^ at?.

17. ^/' ' tu-s ^^^? ;

18. ? /U01 Vy tTatpc.

—

, Tats X^pcrl.
19. Tots € ? ttv ot ^eot.

20. yo 6 . 6yo 6 d

T01S .
1. Girls have long hair. The general's sons have red hair.

2. Tell me, has not the lady beautiful hands? Upon my
word, she has small hands.

3. The boy's hair is standing on end from fear. The storm

is terrible to the boy.

4. The horse's ears are erect. The battle is not terrible to

the horse.

5. The boy has long ears. The donkey has long ears.

6. The mother has her baby in her arms (say ' hands ').

What a pretty baby !

7. The girl has white teeth. what beautiful teeth !

8. The father has his son on his knees. The mother has

her daughter on her knees.

9. Take the book in your hands, boy ! Where is your book 1

The boy deserves punishment.

10. Give me your hand, my friend. Before long I shall

come to dinner.
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XV.—IRREGULAR NOUNS (continued).

59. Zevs, ' Zeus.'
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Plur. N.

G.

D.

A.

V.

01

OpVLaL\Vj€
Obs.—The of opvis is long.

62. 0, ovs, * the ox,' 'cow.'
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^.
*

Imperfect Tense of Xe'^iiv and -.
^€, I said. , I wrote,

2€€5, you said. , you wrote.

?€€(), he said. €(), he wrote.

Phrase— , corrective, like immo vero (always second in its clause).

1. at ' vrjes. v^avtov kvv€S., .
2. ^€, S). ' ? Seivov? e^ei ? 6.
3." ^ Zeus. e'Aeyov

Atbs ".
4. ^€ vavs ei9 , Trjs veojs €

^ ^'^•
5. II/dOs ?, , eiVc / vleos. ciTre

/ .
6. ",< , ^'.
7. ) , ^oe, avSp^s. ciS ci-yci

/3 ?.
8. 'Oi^e TYJs iJ/Aepa?^ at vvje? et? ' 8€ivc>?

6.
9./ /? ctVi ('are') ?, ,

VT^e? .
10. 76 pot, ? ?, ? ^ y^Keis, ^ ;

—

/ ^ Trjs.
11. *' ^^? ', ;— ,
7^.

12. * ^ €\ ? ? ? ;.
13. ^ ;? ?;—? 6 ?,

^? , ?.
14. ? ?. ) ?
?? ?.

15. Tot? /?. / Ty ^ ?. ^^.
16. ,? ' ? . ?.
17. "? ?.^. .
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18. ITot, t5 veai/ta
;
. el's ^AOrjvas

;
—' € ovv€. Toi'S KiVas e^?.

19. Tois^ ayada SiSdxriv 6 Zevs. X'^P^v'.
20. TtJ's ^^' I'ijes. er rats^
rrjs^^.
1. Tell me the name of your dog, young man. He has fine

teeth.

2. The soldiers go on board ship to the enemies' country.

3. Where is your mother, my boy ? She is on board ship

with my father.

4. The farmer comes once a month to town. He brings

oxen to the market.

5. My father has a pair of oxen and a horse.

6. How beautiful the birds are ! What a beautiful song

!

The birds are in the wood.

7. The mother gives a bird to her daughter. The father

gives a dog to his son.

8. The dogs are in the wood. The birds keep quiet from fear.

9. The bird's feathers are lovely. Birds have feathers

instead of hair.

10. The ships of the Athenians are grand in the battle.

The victory is due to the ships.

XVI.—ADJECTIVES.

1. Adjectives of the First and Second Declensions.

64. Adjectives of the first and second declensions are de-

.

clined like the nouns of these declensions, thus

—

Masc. Fem. Neut.

(beautiful)

etc. etc. etc.

(ugly)

etc. etc. etc.
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Note, however, that the rule for accenting the genitive plural of

nouns of the first declension (§ 4, Ohs. ) does not apply to the feminine

of adjectives, when they are the same in form as the masculine.

65. Compound adjectives have no special form for the

feminine, e.g.—
Masc. Fem. Neut.

(unjust)

There are also some other " adjectives of two terminations,"

e.g., 'barbarian';, 'tame,' 'civilised'; -,
'quiet,' 'gentle.'

2. Adjectives of the First and Third Declensions.

66. The commonest type is the following :

—
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3. Adjectives of the Third Declension.

67. The two commonest types correspond to types and C
of the consonantal stems. Thus

—

Tyipe B.—Adjectives in -.
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68. Many proper names are declined in the same way, e.g.—
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4. ) 5' ', rjdela " ^ /5.
1^ ],

5. '\ - t^s <;.8€ y) .
6." at /jt€v^, at ^.
7. */' ;(" ^ ;

—

) /xcv

evBaSe.
8. Tats evSaipoviS . <!)( .
9. 7€ ^, , .— 6

iraTphs, Aeyei .
10. '' / eis ^^ &* oi/'e /3 t^s

i^/xe/Das.

11. ^ , , -,
12." pev ,

€)(. 6 ^ -.
13. Nr) , ^? , &..
14. ^•^9 6 . ^^ ,'.
15. . ^^.— ,

,.—/? .
16./ /.
€€. .

17. 6 Ty..
18. € 6..
19., ^evoi •;^^

;
—

(. § 7, Obs.) . /.
20. 6^ ,€ ^.
1. How pleasant the shade is ! How sweet sleep is ! How

rough the road is ! How short the journey is !
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2. The road leads to Athens. They said that the road was

difficult and rough. The journey is long and slow.

3. The general goes a long journey through the king's

country. He is leading his army home.

4r. At Athens poor citizens draw pay from the state. Let

us go to Athens !

'S'. Upon my word, your daughter has a sweet voice. Your

son has a deep voice.

6. In summer we wrote a letter to our mother twice a

month. Our mother is in town.

T^.'The sophist wrote that the hopes of the good were

glorious. The sophist's statement is true.

8. Is the man sane % No, he is silly. He deserves punish-

ment for( c. ace) his folly.

9. The writer says that the dialect of those in the island is

barbarous.

10. The cities of the Hellenes are prosperous. Let us go to

a prosperous city

!

XVII.—IRREGULAR ADJECTIVES.

70. The adjectives meaning 'great,' 'much' ('many'), and
' all ' are irregular.

/^eyas, 'great.'

Fem. Neut.^ €^
The only irregularity is in the nominative and accusative

masculine and neuter.

The plural is quite regular

—

N.

etc. etc. etc.

Masc.

N.

G. €
D.

A.

Obs.—The accent is always on the syllable -- where it occurs.
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71. ?, 'much '(' many ').

Masc. Fem. Neut.

N.

G.

D. )
.

Here again the irregularity consists in the nominative

and accusative masculine and neuter being formed from a

different stem.

The plural ('many') is quite regular

—

N. TToXXoL TToXXat
etc. etc. etc.

Obs.—The accent is progressive, and it is circumflex in the genitive

and dative of all numbers.

72. Tras, 'any,' 'every,' 'all.'
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Exercise 17.

Predicative Position.

The adjective irds, 'all,' takes predicative position, e.ri.—- \ w6\i$, ' all the city.'

^avTCS oi TTOXiraiy 'all the citizens.'

Imperfect Tense of., I came. £, we came.

68, you came. €€, you came.

€(), he came. , they came.

Phrase— u)S itrX rh, 'as a general rule.'

1. M.evav8po<s e'Aeyei/ ort 7<^ larpos 6.
2. EtTre , c5 .—NetXos, &.
3. Meya ot uvv, ^] Ty .
4. ? €7 ?.
5. X^€S €19 ^ €7 . iv'

at.
6. 6 ttoAci ; ^?€

;

7. oShv 8.
8. 8 .
9. '/] € '.
10^ . .

6.
11.? ^• yap8 .
12. ^- ;
13. €8 €V€Ka/ .
14. '..
15. € 6 /^.€ 6.
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16. t^S? ol €<.
17.? € e^et ? 6 vcanas, Se.
18. } 6 I'cavias.

6 oLo.
19. ^/ '..
20. Xiyeiv, & avSpes,
^ 6,^ .

il. All the citizens are in the army. Many citizens are in

the streets. The city is great.

2. The young man has a loud voice. The girl has a low

voice.

3. He says that the road leads to Athens. It is many days'

journey (The jcmrney is of many days). The road is rough.

4. I am indebted (use and transpose) to my native

land for many (and) great blessings.

5. The speaker's words are valuable. He says that faction

is answerable for all our troubles.

6. The general says in a loud voice that the victory is due

to (use and transpose) all the citizens.

7. My poverty is the source of all my troubles, king

!

8. As a general rule soldiers have loud voices. The soldier

said in a loud voice that the defeat was shameful.

9. There are many fine trees in the wood. How large the

trees are ! How pleasant the shade is !

10. There are many (and) large beasts in the hills. The

danger is great, but the sport is splendid.

XVIII.—COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

Comparison in -tc/oos, -.
73. Adjectives of the first and second declensions (§ 64)

regularly form the comparative and superlative by adding

-Tcpos,- to the -o- of the stem, thus

—
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Pos. CoMP. Sup.

8€ hetvorepog

7̂4• When the preceding syllable is short, the stem-vowel is

lengthened to --, so as to avoid a succession of four short

syllables, thus

—

€
Ohs.— short vowel followed by any consonant group or a double

consonant is regarded as long for the purposes of this rule, e.g.—
Pes. . Sup.$ .£ $

2v8o|os €v8o|OT€pos €|8
75• Adjectives of the first and third declensions in -vs (§ 66)

are compared in the same way

—

Pos. CoMP. Sup.

j6. Adjectives of the third declension, type C (§ 67), add

-<5, -TaTo<i to the -- of the stem, e.g.—

7̂7• Following this analogy, adjectives of type (§ 67) add

-earepos,-, e.g.—
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Exercise 18.

Comparative Degree.

The comparative may be followed

—

(1) By the conjunction H\ {quam, 'than').

(2) By the genitive case.

Thus we may say

—

(1) 005/ ft , 1 , ,T • • ,, •• •

,„, , , , , „ ,-, . /. r 'He IS wiser than his brother.
(2)$ eari , /

Present Tense of uoietv., I make, do.

iroiels, you make, do,

TToieC, he makes, does.

Note the accent of this verb. It is due to contraction, as will be

explained later on.

Phrase—'', 'Come, let me see !*

1. ^ ', , " Trjs 8€<
;
— €.

2. ' 6 vewraros ;

—

.
3. y) Tovs^ /^>^•/^ yrjv re.
4. 6€< 6 rrjs (^.
5. ')5 >;'' <;.
6. <; .
7. 7€ ^ , & yvvai.

8. ?
1:^-^<.

9.? ? ' ?? ??.
10. . \pevSrj .€€$ *;? 6 .
11. '^' ? ;

—

;; -
?.

12. ? ,? '^ ctklcls .
aKias 6 ^?.
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13. Tr\ ]\6 €< . Oepparepov? •?.
14. ^ rats €€€ .
15. XIoAAcxKis^ " ] €)(^/<5. /.
16. ^'' .
17. Xkyovaiv ', eiVe / o.pjs^ Xoyovs.

18. Aeivore/aoi Xkyeiv .
19. e;(ei y€VO<s.

20. ' . ' <;
^//5.

/ 1. Come, let me see ! Is the boy younger than his brother?

He is the youngest of all the brothers.

2. The orator has a very deep voice. He has a deeper voice

than the general.

3. Tell me the shortest Avay, if you please. All the ways

are very long and rough.

4. Men are stronger in body than women. Women have

weaker bodies than men.

5. Tell me your youngest daughter's name. Where is she 1

Is she in ?

6. Let us go the shortest way to the town. The road is

very difficult.

7. Are you the strongest of all the boys'? My brother is

strongest of all.

8. They say that Demosthenes is the best speaker of all the

Athenians.

9. The girl's statement is truer than the boy's.

10. I say that war is more terrible than disease. Faction is

more terrible than war.

Tt
.^
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XIX.—COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES (continued).

Comparatives in -^ -^.
jS. Four common adjectives take -, -. The stem of

the comparative and superlative differs slightly from that of

the positive. They are as follows :

—

Pos. CoMP. Sup.

(ugly) -
(hateful)

(sweet)

(beautiful)

79• Comparatives in are declined thus

—

Masc. and Fem. Neut.

Sing. N. Tj^iOV

G.

D.

. or {8[\)

Plur. . or(6[]€)8 or

G.

D. ){) {)
.) or or

Obs.—In these forms is long.

Exercise 19.

Comparative Degree.

When only two objects are compared, the comparative degree must

always be used, e.g.—
irpiaPvTcpos ().

• The eldest (elder) of the (two) brothers.

'
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Present Tense of iroieiv.€, we make, do.

€€, you make, do.(), they make, do.

Phrase—ttvai£, * it seems to be,' * is thought to be.*

1. Aos \i-oi TO//.—, .
2. € 8€.
3. ^' TjSiiDU ^ Trj<i kv

;

4.? e;^oiO"i I'eoi 1^ yepovT€S.

5. 7€ /, ' ^^?
;

6./ us frj'i.
7. ^€ .
8. '€ .
9. )( " klvai ".
10.' uvai 6 .
11. cu'at '' yap.
12. Tais ywai^tf ., .
13. ? .— , ' -

6. '

14.? , ' . -
Th .

15. ^' .
16. ^/ eiVai.
17. , , ..
18. cu^ai 6.
19. '^, ',.
20. 6 . •;( 6.
1. Wisdom is not thought (use) by all to be more

beautiful than riches.
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2. Upon my word, wine is more pleasant than water. In

winter water is very cold.

3. The sons are better-looking than their father. The father

(ioes not think {use SoKel) so.

4. I think (use 8€) the youngest of the daughters is the

best-looking.

5. The wise think (use) injustice more shameful than

poverty.

6. Most people think (use) riches fairer than goodness.

What folly

!

7. War is more hostile to men than disease. War is the

cause of many evils.

^1 8. Of all diseases envy is the most disgraceful. Anger is

nobler than envy.

9. It is most disgraceful for a boy to be ignorant of reading

and writing.

10. The Athenians are better speakers than the Lacedae-

XX.—COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES (continued).

8o. The comparison of the following adjectives is quite

irregular—

COMP.Pos.

(good)

(bad)

(great)

(superior)(
(deterior)

rjTTCdV (inferior)

Sup.
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Pos. CoMP. Sup.

^
, (

(small) i >. / 'X
'

' ^ ^
, , [ '

(few)
i ,. / ,. /

' [
(much)8 (easy)

(quick)

8. The comparative often drops its Iota before short

vowels, e.g. -n-Xiovos, irXkova (but always /, 7rAetoi»s).

In the neuter,^ is the only form found in inscriptions.

Exercise 20.

Infinitive with Article.

The article can turn the infinitive into a noun, e.g.—
TO', speaking. rb, writing.

-, of (than) speaking.

Etc. etc.

TO &€, leading.

to €€, bringing.

Present Tense of €., I seem, am thought. , we seem, are thought,

€5, you seem, are thought. €€, you seem, are thought., he seems, is thought. -(), they seem, are thought.

Phrase—irXeov ^, c. gen., have an advantage over.'

1. AkyovdLV ol on ael icm-.
2. Tois ooLS 6^ elvat€ rrjs dperrj^.

3. Trjs€s eart rals. -8€ <.
4. aet irXkov 6? ,.
5. 6 ^ .
6. Tots-^ eivai rj .
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7. »^? y]^ovr\<i^ IcttIv 6 ^. ^.
8. T^S•< opyrjs^'< yap .
9.,< etVat .
10. €' , 6 vios .— \, .
11. ^ e;(€t ^ .
12.' . , els ^, &.
13. '-/ .
14.' ^€ 6.
15. "EXeyev .
16. cTvat ^.

epya .
17. iroul toxs avOpomovs . evioTe< 7€^ .
18. vGv .
19.' . p<^ovs .
20.' / ) . ittttos. '

1. The ships of the Athenians are swifter than those of the

Lacedaemonians.

2. It is easier to speak than to write. Writing is easier

than speaking.

3. The rich are fewer than the poor. The poor are more

numerous than the rich.

4. Of all the animals the horse is the swiftest.

5. Wise men think culture better than wealth.

6. The boy has a weakness for laughter.

T. The Athenian generals are superior to those of the king.

8. In war, rich states have an advantage over poor (ones).

9. There is not a greater evil than war. War makes some

better, others worse.

10. Tell me the quickest way, please. Will you tell me the

quickest way ]
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XXL—ADVERBS.

82. Adverbs formed from adjectives usually have the termin-

ation -.
The adverb may be formed by substituting -? for the -' of

the genitive plural masculine, e,.g.—
Gen. Plur. Maso. Adv.

83. The comparative of mosf adverbs is the accusative

singular neuter of the comparative adjective ; the superlative

adverb is the accusative plural neuter of the superlative

adjective, e.g.—
Pos. CoMP. Sup.

6
Exercise 21.

Adverbs with.
With adverbs the \'^erb 2€ is used in an intransitive sense, e.g.—
,5 ^, ' It is well,' ' It is in a good condition or state.'

^et, ' It is ill,' ' It is in a bad way.'

^xet, ' It is so.'
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Deponent Verbs.

-, I am pleased. , I am displeased.

i)8eL €-
6€

Phrase—»s8, 'really and truly.*

1. ..€\ &, ? e'^erc ;

—

, &.?€ .
2. Aetvr) OiS< , < Trj ).—) ?

X(j}S rj. ? ttj ].
3. ' 6;—ivdaSe 6 . . €

6.
4. €•' ? ^^ at ev . \

tyj ;.
5. < . ?^.
6. a^ta TTOtet ()0<' kydpios yap e'^j^et ).
7. ^€, . ? . ' ', *? -*
8. 6' ^? ,? ^ ;

—

, &,^ ?.
9.? €\€ 6?? KepSovs rj.
10.? / ^ 6 ?, ' ?

.€<5. /? ^? ;

11. ? ^, /? , .
12. ^? ]???^/ .?)?^ .
13.? ? ?. ?^ ? ?.
14. *? ^. ? ^ ?.
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15. *9 y]^ovT(iL Tjj^ Kvvi<i, €)(^ e>(eiv tois.
16. 'ikeyov .' '

eXiyov . ^' eXeyov

ot.
17. Oepovs € ;^€//05 ^? .
18. ;>(€§ yvvri. ^ 6. -

^^.
19. ^< e'xetv ^? Tois <;. €\€ TOi<i 'A^yyvatots rj TOts€<. e^et

tois^/.
20.?€ 6<.
"•< . '.
1. The speaker says that the affairs of the state are in a

bad way.

2. My illness is really terrible, doctor.—Oh no ! (^se \) your illness is not worth talking about,

3. The men speak justly, but the unjust have the advantage

over the just,

4. The son walks faster than his father. The daughters

walk faster than their mothers.

' 5. The sentries say that all is well in the town. The people

are hostile to the tyrant.

6. The multitude is not kindly disposed to the king.

7. Are the guides acquainted with the roads? We are

going a long and difficult journey.

8. I am really pleased with the man's conversation. He
speaks very pleasantly.

9. I am displeased with the dinner. The meat is bad. The

wine is worse.

10. As a general rule, women speak faster than men. My
sister speaks fastest of all.
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XXII.—THE NUMERALS.

84. A full table of the numerals is given in the Appendix,

§16.

85. The numerals from 5 to 100 are indeclinable; the first

four are declined thus

—

cfs, 'one.'

Maso, Fem. Neut.

N. ei? ev

G. ^
D. €VL

. hva hv

Obs.—Note the progressive accent of the genitive and dative feminine.

86. In the same way are declined—

/^
I
(no one,] ^^"^^

.

Obs.—The distinction between these two negatives will be learned

later.
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Sg. €/3€9, ' four.'

Masc. and Fem. Neut.

N.

G.

D. €{)
A.

€[\
rerrapa

Ohs.—The numeral may be construed either with a dual or a

plural noun, but generally has the noun in the dual, thus

—

iroXei or iroXeis.
The English 'both' is expressed by or 6€, which take

the dual and plural respectively, and stand in predicative position, thus

—

woXei.

at.
Exercise 22.

Ellipse.

The nouns ?, ' way
' ; , ' house '

;
yij, ' land,' are often omitted,

e.g.— , ' the quickest way.'

, ^ r' into the sophist's house.'
etj (, J^, ^, /. ,, ,V to the sophist s., ' through a friendly country.'

iroXeiiias, ' through a hostile country.'

TTJs', ' through the King's country.

'

Future Tense of ^ipnv and., I shall carry, bring.

<€5, you will carry, bring.

-6, he will carry, bring.

ol'o-op,€v, we shall carry, bring., you will carry, bring.

'-(), they will carry, bring. -(), they will give.

Phrase—irXetv , 'more than.'

1. TToXe/xt'as ttXgiv rj.
2.. ? rrj 6 /? tovs'.

,
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3. 2tTi' 'iyovcriv ot. rrj^^ Sevpo.

4. )- '.
5. '(TTLV 6< ;

—

ry ots^
veaviiov.

6. <5 ^evovs , & /.—'Aet, & ,, 8ta T0VS.
7. UXelv € 68os, i^ye/xova ' (^. ^.
8." .

€;(€ (^.
9. ^^ evos '? )

^^?.
10. X^es -^/ €7 cis TrevTe e^.

TrAij^os .
11. ^, . eiVe /55 e;(€is.

—

', ^.
12. T-^s ' ,? 5.
13. 'Ei^vea^€ 6 ^. «'•' «^•

6 vlos.

14. € 6€ /.
15. ) .

Ty 6^.
16. ^ ' .— pev , .
17. / 6..
18.^// 6?; 6 .

e'xojuev ^.
19. €€ ' €<.
^0. ^<< .
1' The soldiers march ten days' journey through the king's

country.

2. The king will give two drachmas a day. Upon my
word, the pay is high.
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5. The allies will soon bring their tribute to Athens. The

tribute is more than five hundred talents.

A. The woman has two daughters and three sons. Two of

her sons are at Athens.

5. The ten generals of the Athenians are gone on board ship

to the island.

6. The general has a thousand heavy-armed foot, and five

hundred cavalry.

JZ- Men have two hands and ten fingers.

8. The youngest of the two daughters is considered better-

looking than her mother.

9. The orators say Avith one voice that the war is the cause

of countless evils.

10. My father will give fifteen minae to the doctor. His

illness iste£rible.

XXIII.—PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

90. The first and second personalpronouns are declined thus

—

Sing. N.
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91. There is, properly speaking, no third personal pronoun

in Greek. In the oblique cases its place is supplied by ?,
thus

—
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Present Tense of elvai.

€£, I am.

€, you are.

(), he is.

jV..—The forms and are enclitic, i.e. they lose their accent

to the preceding word w^hen they can do so without causing two acutes

to stand on successive syllables, e.y.—
'6$ ecTTiu,

ayados ,
dvBpeios eariv,,

but Xoyos .
At the beginning of a sentence and when it means * exists ' we accent

thus

—

6$.
6 deos ^.

So too ovK ',',^ ', el.
Phrase—?€, ' Yes, I am ' ( do ').

1. ', .— , . irodev y']K€ts',

' rrjs /^)? ;

—

^".
2. ^, €, ' ;

—

,', .
3. ^^ . €€^ €^.

/os.
4. -^ 1^' ^/. T>ys'.
5. El's/ '' }^ /? /' /(. '' i7^€t' /^.

6. *Rs ^ . 5 ?. ?
€;( .

7.^ ^ ' //,'.
8. IIpos <^ /'.^§ .
9. ? ' ^^. ^ .
10. 6 ,? amos..'
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11. ? ayets />ie, ;

—

/
eyto € } 7]].

12. Ti/x^s^ avSpes, yap etVi

wepl .
13. ' cVrt crot dvrjp, ' ;

—

^ '^), ^eve.

14. '
;
— pev' ?, el tois? .

15. Trei/T^s •

—

? /xev dpi,

yap ' .
16. ^ , . iv

'4\ ^.
17. ' eoprat 7) ' )}/',

avSpes'.
18. '€€ ^^ , avSpes /ce-.
19. ^,/ ' . €/ ea/

;

20. ' e^ei 6.? ^^//.
1. Have you a knife ? I have. Do you wish bread ? I do.

2. With{ c. dat.) us, poets have greater honour than

with you.

3. I think {use 80) the man is worthy of death at our

hands {say ' to us
')

; for he is hostile to the people.

4. I am taller than you, but you are better-looking than I.

5. The deed is unworthy of you, fellow-citizens !

6. The boys go with me to Olympia to see the games.

7. Did you write a letter to us yesterday ? I did.

8. My poverty is a source of countless troubles to me.

Well (), I am not responsible for your poverty, good sir

!

9. Our sons are all unworthy of us, my friends ! They are

altogether inferior to us.

10. The hopes of your fellow-citizens are in you, my boys

!

You are young, but we are old.
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XXIV.—POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

93. The possessive pronouns of the first and second persons

are as follows :

—

FIRST PERSON—Singular.

Masc. Fem. Neut.

N. {) € {)
G. )6 () ^ ()

etc. etc. etc.

Plural,

. ^ ^
G. )

etc. etc. etc.

SECOND PERSON—Singular.
Masc.
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Exercise 24.

Possessive.

When the possessive is predicative it does not take the article, e.g.—
€^6s (?) dovKos, \

SoiUos, )' my slave.'

€8 \, ' The slave is mine.'

Present Tense of «.
€<€', we are.

€€, you are.

€-(), they are.

Phrase— ;
' Why ?

' (* Because of vi^hat ?
')

1.^ Trjs (rrjs, &^.
2. ',^ e^ei , '?.
3. ^^ TTj €€. -

5.
4. )(^, . )(^ c^ei r)^.
5. ^ € . <;€€ 8€, avSpes.

6. , 6 /3;$ ;

—

, .
7. 8< Xoyoi.— a^ios 6 ?

Aoyos, 6€.
8. /xbs ^(^. Sos , .— )(^.
9. Aeivat yivei. e^et€€ yevos.

10.,,< dvyaTcpas €^<€€.
11. eicrl ^./.
12. TYj ^. Trjs-

) ,
13. ';^/ .'.
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14. del kv .1%^ , &^
;

15. TOVS,? ?, & vcafia. Sevpo '
€/jte, . tt)s 68ovTes.

16. 6 05; ?;
€<5, .

17. ?^ ) - -.
18. ' ', (.<; /? 5 ;— epoiye

8€.
19. ' <-.
20.'/ ? ^^^ )^ '8^
1. Good day, my girls ! Where is your mother'?

2. The victory is ours ! Hurrah for the victory ! What a

splendid procession

!

3. Towards evening the moon is visible in the heavens.

4. The ball is mine. Give me my ball ! Give him the ball.

5. The general writes that the victory is glorious to our city.

6. Come here, friend! Where is my brother? Your

brother is in the field with my father.

7. My father says that flatterers are skilled in their trade.

8. My son gives his shoes to the poor man. The poor man
is not grateful to my son.

9. Death is terrible to our race. Death is the cause of many
sorrows to us.

10. The shoes are mine, boy ! No { ovv), the shoes are

not yours. The maid has your shoes. ^

XXV.—DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

95. The principal demonstratives are

—

1. , ^,, 'this' {hic).

2. 5, ?;,, ' this ' {iste).

3. /, '^,, 'that' {ille).
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Obs.—This pronoun begins with in the same cases as the article,

and the diphthong is In all cases where the article has or .

Masc. Fem. Nettt.

SixG. N. €€ eKeivo

etc. etc. etc.

Observe the pronominal neuter termination -o instead of -ov ief. Lat.

iattid, aliud, the final 8 being dropped in Greek).

All these pronouns may add -i (always accented) to increase their

demonstrative force, e.g. ,,, ,,, etc.

99• Use of the Demonstratives.—The demonstratives

all stand in jjredkative ^position with the article, e.g.—
ovTO<i 6 or ovTO<i.- OV yvvi].

or .
The demonstratives 6Se and ovtos correspond to hie and iste.

Note 1.

—

)€ , ' this man ' (here present).

oiiTOS avrjp, ' this man ' (of whom we are speaking).

Note 2.

—

fKeye €, ' He spoke thus' (as follows), ' This is what he
said.'

fkeye, ' He spoke thus ' (as above), * That is what he
said.

'

N. B.—We say ' The speeches of Demosthenes are better than those of

Aeschines.' The Greek is either

—

BeXriovs oi XoyoL 7) oL ,
or BeXTLOvs oi Xoyoi .
No demonstrative is needed at all.

Masc.

Sing. N.

etc.

This pronoun has three main uses

—

(1) In the oblique cases it takes the place of the third

personal pronoun, e.g.— ,, send him.'

Trap ), 'beside him,' 'at his home' {chez lui).?, ' his brother.'

100.
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(2) With the article in attributive position it means
* same,' e.g.— 5 /^', ' the same man.'

(3) With the article in predicative position it means
* self,' e.^.— ^ ,

^ ^-^^ ^^^ himself.'
ai'Tos , j

Obs.—In the mouth of a servant, avros (ipse) means ' my master,' e.g.—
ovK evbov avTos, ' My master is not in.'

Exercise 25.

Assimilation of the Demonstrative.

If the demonstrative is the subject of a clause it is generally assimi-

lated in gender as well as number to tlie predicate, e.g.—
ol•6^5 , ' This is the man.'

yvvri, ' This is the woman.'

iaTL ipyov, 'This is the deed.'

Imperfect Tense of clvai.

, I was.

-, you were,

, he was.

Phrases—Iv, *in the meantime.'6, 'after this,' 'afterwards.'

1. ^ yvviq. 6 ).
Tovpyov.

2. *2 yvvatKis.—) <^ ' €^.
3. T^S €€<' et's€ .
4. *i2s .—,^.
5. 6 vcavias, ;

—

".
6. Aeyet ^ ct's 'A^rjvas.^/ ^.
7. ? 8€. Lvos '

tQ)V.
8.^ ^?5 "^ ^.
9. - Trjs . a/a'

;
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10. ? y^vyjibv /D. huvov '
vBaTOS.

11. €< €K€LVOS ;

—

^ yuev ^ €\eL

<5.
12. TTO/Dei'ci, ;

— Eis ^^ €€,—? ^",'.
13. 8 '.- Tovpyov.
14. '. ? . -

8at//ov€s '€.
15. €ts '^ <. <»

i/cojs 5 /.
16. •^? oStos ?. xpevSrj ot.
17. €? /xei' e^ei ?? >/ ^ y^»''*^? ?'.
18. » '^ .
19. }? '^? ,^?? -tv at ^?.?.
20. pev , ,.
1. These words are just. The anger of that man is terrible.

This is my house.

2. The general celebrates the festival. Afterwards he goes

through the town with the knights.

3. Where is this boy's father? He is gone home to that

village with his wife.

4. Tell me, has not this lady beautiful feet? Upon my
word, these feet are beautiful.

5. This girl's mother is on board ship with her husband.

6. How rough this road is ! How pleasant this shade is

!

How short this journey is !

7. This city was great. How prosperous this city was!

How terrible was the crowd in the streets !

8. Come, let me see ! Is this boy younger than that one ?

That boy is the youngest of all the brothers.
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9. These men do not think {use) riches more beautiful

than wisdom.

10. These ships are swifter than those. This ship is the

sAviftest of all.

XXVI.—DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS (continued).

loi. The demonstrative adjective rotoaSe, 'such as this,' is

declined
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95

Masc, Fem. Neut.

Plur. n. TOLOVTOi

G.

D.

.

103. In exactly the same way are declined -, 'so

many as this,' and-, 'so many as that.'

Ohs.—Note that ^Xeye means ' He spoke as above ' ; ^Xeye Totade,

* He spoke as follows.'

Exercise 26.

Dative of Measure.

The measure of diflference is expressed by the dative, e.g.—
/U.ei^wi', ' two feet taller.

'

-, ' so much taller.

'

, 'a long time after.'- , ' so long after.

'

The adverbs 'much' and 'little' may be expressed either by the

dative or the accusative neuter, e.g.—
. ,

' }', 'far, much taller.'
J

,., \, ' a little later.'
J

Imperfect Tense of dvai.

|€; , we were.

£, you were.

-, they were.

Phrase—oStos, ' You there !
'

' Hullo !

*

1. OStos, TTodev ^ ; ^la ( 68ov Tropeuet,

86€ •

2.. ' ^..
3. •//5 '/]? a^tov .—IIAeiVrr^s fiev]? ^'.
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4. ^£ TO(jo.vTy]v So^av ol iruiiyraL
-^

—
TrfV €^ Travres ol tolovtol.

5. ?? 6< ;

<.
6. ^ 6

atrtos.

7. ;^^5 e'xci ^ ^. .
8. ' pijTopo^, ' eAeyei'•<.
9. . < ev

;

—

^^', .
10. € < ;

—
iravTCS ^-

11. apyvpiov
;.

12. T-Q, ' e'Aeyov €/3 ''
pr]Topf.<i.

13. ^ \ . ^
'^ TTjS ^ €<.

14.'€ .
15. , ;

Kvves,
16. ttj ]. '•.
17. <^. 6 6<.
18. ' ^/^ . '/ .
19. .
20. ' ^^/ ', . ',

1. Where is this boy's father'? The father of such a boy is

lucky.

2. I am come to town a little before my father.

3. To such beasts as these dogs are terrible.
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4. write as follows to our mother. We wrote as above

to our father.

^ Poverty is the cause of all such troubles.

6. Is Demosthenes really so much more eloquent than

Aeschines %

7. It is disgraceful for the son of such a father to speak like

that {to say such things).

8. Why do you give us so much wine"? We all have a

weakness for wine.

9. At present we have far less money. We have not so

many friends.

10. Why do you rest such a long timel Let us go, for the

road is long.

XXVII—RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

104. The relative pronoun is declined thus

—
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105. To TotouTos and•% correspond the relatives ofos

and oVos.

Ohs.—The adjective ttSs takes the relative oVos e.g.—
7ravT€S ocrot, * all who.

'

', ' everything which.'

Exercise 27.

Assimilation of Relatives.

When the antecedent is in the genitive or dative the relative is

usually put in the same case, when it should logically be in the accusa-

tive, e.g.—
eiai '.

'They are worthy of the liberty they have.'

rjbovTdi TTJ tKevdepiq. '.
'They delight in the liberty they have.'

When the antecedent is a demonstrative in the genitive or dative it

is omitted, and the relative is put in the genitive or dative, when it

should logically be in the accusative, e.g.—
&^Loi eiaiv avrois.

elaL- 8<.
ois.
ols X^yeis.

Future Tense of etvai.^, I shall be.

icrHf you will be.

-, he will be.

Phrases --l| , ' since.'

€V , 'while,' 'whilst.

1. 'i2s ,
2. § at eopral as ayova-LV ol.
3. ^ ^^*?» ^/><•€§ ()(^€.
4. ? € kv e^ets.

5. at at^ ? ^^ .
6. ^-^< $.
7. 7€ /xot e^ ^'^'^ eXeyov ^.
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8. Trjs^ ^S vvv 'iyovcri ol '<;.
9. ^ ov^ e'Aeyov iv ry, ' ^,
10. ^< deovs, Xcyets. €<^ .
11. /3 €)(^ov(riv ot^ & <5/ Trarepes.

12. BovXei Aeyctv ? ct?
;

13. "6 ' e;(ci .
14. ?/^ ? ?' yepovTes.

15. 6)(;- avTOis 8<.
16. -^ Aeycts, £<;.
17. "- /^ '.
18." 6 i^^-ios ttJs ^/?,
rj5 ttJs /xeTepa?.

19. '- Trjs iv €.
20. '- 7Aeovos ^ ^ €<

€€6.
1. How fine the festival is which the Athenians are

celebrating

!

2. Whilst you are resting, I am going a long journey.

3. I have not so many friends as you, for I am poor.

4. Please tell me everything the teacher said to you yester-

day.

5. The matter you speak of really deserves the greatest

attention.

6. Men are not grateful to the gods for the blessings which

they give them.

7. Will you tell me the name of the man to whose house

(omit) we are going "?

8. Everything that the man is telling you is false, my boy.

9. The war is answerable for all the troubles \vhich we have

at present.

10. How much more beautiful the daughter is than her

mother'

!
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XXVIII.—REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS.

1 06. The reflexive pronouns are declined thus

—

First Person. Second Person.

Sing. g. k^bavTov [-ygj aavTov [-
J

D. y-rjj [-yj

A. y-rivj ['7]Vj

Plur. g.

D. (-) [-)
. [-) [-()
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Exercise 28.

Future Tense.

The future tense with ?, ' how,' is used in exhortation and advice,

e.g.—
audpeloi ?€-€, ' Mind you are brave !

'

6s avpLov €5, ' Be sure to come to-morrow !

'

Future Tense or clvai.

<.€6, we shall be.

?<r€(r06, you will be.-, they will be.

Phrase—avTos ,€', 'at his best,' 'surpassing himself.'

1. , ^ ^ ^.
2. "< a^LOL eaeaOe rtj }], avSpes..

, 3. El's€' ^ 7) et's (.
4. avrrjs (€ tyj] .
5. Aeyet ^? ore ot eavTuv^.
6. '^^ / (^.
7. 76, €, .—'.
8. ^€ €(>€/30 ^'^'^' <.
9. KepSovs' ^evSrj Xkyov(TLV €<.
10. ' i^/ias, . €17€ -.
11. ? / , .—, ^€, .
12. ^- . ei's

'A^^vas .
13. Tis €1, , iropevei

;

—Eis.
14. €€5 Tas }?, ;— ei

aypoLKOSy )€.
15. /, 6 € .—), €? .
16. ttJs .

7^ t'/]s 8.
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17. ^ ^ / rju ?. rrjs€€8 .
18. AeyovcTLV ort ' avrols -

Xkyiiv 6.
19.'? €1, )€, .—'' /, &.
20.€ 6 <5.
6,

• 1. Be sure to come to dinner in time, my friends.

2. The general surpassed himself in the battle against the

Spartans.

3. The brave man will be master of himself both in pleasures

and in pains.

4. How like each other all our friend's daughters are

!

5. The old man has not his own teeth,

6. You are answerable to yourself for all your present

troubles, my friend.

7. That is not your book. Be sure to bring your own book

to-morrow.

8. Where is your brother My brother is gone off to his

own house.

9. These ladies are speaking to please one another. They

are not telling the truth.

10. In the games the athletes surpassed themselves. |

XXIX.—INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE
i:^^^^ PRONOUNS.

io8. The interrogative pronoun is declined thus

—

Masc. and Fem. Neut.

Sing. N.
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Neut.

Ttve

TIVOIV
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5. Tt Aeyet 6^ ;
— Aeyei otl? veavias.

6. EcTre , Tis atno^ r^v rrjs' ;

—

•^5' atVios ^^?.
7. TtVos eVcKa ?5 , (5 vcavta •

—

^hpyvpiov8 < , yepov.

8. Tt e'xe'S /? ;

—

^' tVa

ttAoiVios .
9. TtVes €€ yevos, ^ei/ot ; Tts 17 >^ ;

6€
;1 ', ^, eiTre ju,ot, / ^, TtVes ;—
(• §'^> <5^5,) .

11. ^, Tives , ^—
Tives , € ;

12. TLepl Aeyetv ' ]
— Ilepi }?

Aeyei, ^.
13. , yepou, eVeKa €' ;€?

;

14. Ad's / , . ' \etpes.

15. Ets vqe^ ci's / ; Xeyeis
j

cVtii'
;

16. Nr/ , •'/30 ^. € ^

^^.
17. oShv',

;

18. yvv 6€9 Trept ;—€€
€oLy€ -iv cTvai , dSiKoWepoL .

19. ; pay
;

' €€
irpay

;

20. ''- , a6s Tis,€ .

1. On (ek of the time looked forward to) what day will you

come to dinner 1 I shall come to-morrow. All right ; bub be

sure to come in time.

2. What is your opinion of my illness, doctor? I think (tise

€) it is not worth talking about.
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3. What's the matter? Why have you come home so

quickly % What's that to you %

4. \Vhy are you dragging that boy home by force %

5. I shall bring some guests home to-morrow to dinner.

There will be four or five.

/ 6. AVhy do you say that, my boy % Tell me, for goodness* sake.

7. Give me a little {pXi^ov c. gen.) bread and wine, please.

The bread is on the table.

8. Who is responsible for all our troubles? I am not

responsible for them.

9. Why does not the man keep quiet 1 He wishes to say

something in order that he may be famous.

10. In what way do the farmers produce so much corn and

wine? The land is good and slaves are cheap.

XXX.—INDEFINITE RELATIVE PRONOUN.

/ ' 110. The indefinite or generic relative is declined thus

—

.^. Masc. Fem. Neut.

Sing. n. Tt

G. (orovj ()
D. [oTcoj rjTiVu ()
. OVTLVa

r/

Dual . .6
» G. D. oivTiVOLV

Plur. .
G.

D. [\
.

oivTiVOLV oivTLVOiV

\\
{)'()

Ohs.—The neuter singular is written 8 to distinguish it from the

conjunction.
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Direct and Indirect Interrogatives.

III. The direct interrogatives are rts {qnis) and -^^^
(uter) ; the indirect are oans and oworepos, e.g.—

Tis et; ' Who are you *?

'

EiVe fWL ocTTts €i; 'Tell me who you are.'

But the direct interrogatives can always be used for the

indirect, e.g.—
EtVe TLs €t; 'Tell me who you are.'

Obs. 1.—When the person to whom the question is addressed repeats

it in a tone of surprise, the indirect interrogative is used, e.g.—
T/s el ; "OffTis ;

* Who are you ?
' ' Who am I ?

'

Obs. 2.—The phrase ovdels' ov, 'every one without exception' is

declined throughout thus^

G. ovSevbs .
D. , etc.

Exercise 30.

Imperative Subjunctive.

In the first person the subjunctive is used just as in Latin to take

the place of the first person imperative, e.g.—
€, simus, ' Let us be !

'

Observe carefully that this use does not extend to the third person as

in Latin. The word can never mean ' Let him be !
' The imperative

must be used.

Subjunctive Mood of elvai.

(iV) €, (that) we may be, let us be.

(iV) €, (that) you may be.

(tV) <(), (that) they may be.

_. . „ , « .
r 'It is quite certain.'

Phrase— 2< 88 . ..,-{, .l ., ^ ,

[_ am quite sure that ...

1. Tts'; elire €<5? €?. eo"^' '?
€€^ «. TOV<S €<,' €€.

2.? €(TTiv oVti5 Aeyet , < €^£.
3."8 -^ kv ^, avSpes. avSpeloi& aTraiTts ev ry /.
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4. EtTre ' -^ ayct ev "^
aTparrjyos.

5. Tt's ei , ^ei/e ;

—

'-<;
;^ ^ €, /'.

6. ^--. ^^ ('? / €t ^
7. 7€ /zot Tapyvptov,—^ j rdpyvpiov) .
8. (/)epets , ;

—

'
;^?.

9. EtVe //, ' ?}?? opr^,
e^ei ?.

10. 76 /, , ci's ^ iWov ?
^.

11./ ^ '^^. /
"iy —'; .

12. *' ^ ttj •—
.

13. , ;,, ^
;

14. '».
15. /, ^, ^/^ ' ^,.—"^ rrjs'.
16. ' , .

. 17. etuai. tols^ .
18. ^ € .
19. ' 8€ '^ ;.
20. ' ', ^./^ .
1. Tell me vho that man is. I am quite sure( ^'

') he is my friend.

2. Whoever does that kind of thing is a bad man.

3. Be sure (" c. jut.) you do not give the book to

that man.
T"

'^<ftU Hh'

.
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4. Let us all be good citizens. Whoever speaks like that is

unworthy of the city.

5. Tell me who you are, young man. Who"? I am your

friend's son. ,.

-'. Tell me for what reason you come so late at night. What
is that to you %

7. Every one without exception thinks i^use 8) that the

sophist is wise.

8. Tell me what your teacher said to-day, my boy.

9. Every one without exception wishes to be thought{€)
brave.

10. Whoever acts thus is of great value to our city.

V XXXI.—PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES.

112. €€<5, 'either,' 'each of two' (uterque).

Masc. Fem. Neut.

. N. 6€ eKarepa
^^

etc. etc. etc.

€?, ' each ' (quisque).

e/ t / f/

N. €
etc. etc. etc. _'i

Ohs. 1.—As an adjective eKdrepos regularly takes the article, and

stands in predicative position, e.g. —

y , ,
' /

' each (either) boy,' * both boys ' (uterquepuer).

As an adjective^ may take the article or not, e.g.—^-, \ , . ,

V'each man.'€<09, )

^Kaaros, 1 , , ,

, J-
each man.$€, J

Obs. 2.—The plurals of these pronouns signify respectively two or

more sets or groups, and especially two or more bodies of citizens

(cities), e.g.—
ol Tap' cKarepois.
' The brave men in each (either) city,' or ' both cities.'

oi Trap'€8.
•The brave men in each (every) city.'
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113. b eVe/oos, 'the other' of two (alter).

Masc. Fem. Neut.

N. 6€ erepa erepov

etc. etc. etc.

Ohs. 1.—The Greeks said \hs 'irtpov ' blind in one eye.'

Obs. 2.—The folloAving forms arise by erasis :

—

drcpos for 'irepos.' for .
Odrcpov for rh', etc. y,

aAAos, * other ' {alius).

N. aXXo
etc. etc. etc.

Ohs.—Without the article, &§ means 'another,' 'other(s),' e.g.—
dXXos Trais, 'another boy.'

7rai5es, Other boys.'

With the article, &$ corresponds to Lat. reliquus, and means * the

rest of,' e.g.— ,, ' the rest of the people.'

?, ' the rest of the way.'

In the plural it corresponds to Lat. ceteri, e.g.—^ &, ' The rest of them are at home.'

114.—€, 'which of two' (uter).

N. 7€ TTorepa irorepov

etc. etc. etc.

ovScTepos, ' neither of two ' {neuter).

N. ovberepog ovSerepa ovSerepov
etc. etc. etc.

Exercise 31.

Final Optative.

After past tenses the optative is used with to express purpose, e.g.—
\$ '.

* came to you in order that I might be your friend.'
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Optative Mood of «.
^

(tV) €, (that) I might be.

(tV) €8, (that) you might be.

(tV) €, (that) he might be.

Phkase—6 Tis , ('you,' ' he,' etc.) if any one,' 'above all.'

1. Tt tyovai/
j

2. €/309 ? 6.
3. '4€ € ye/aov ;

—

'^€
\ o'hv ^.

4. ayiovos TravTCS.

5.^' ' 6 ' •? r) ?.
6. €€ 6 l€as erepons.
7. ' TIS ei ^, /'.
8." < /;, , ^ ^.
9." ^ , 6 ' <^.
10. ^ /€^
11. -^ (Sju,ev/ ^, /'.
12. eWi/' (. §24) -.
13. < ,' (. § 12)

^, €.
14. €0 €€/3 e'xeii/.

15. /, ^/
;

16.' '' €.
17. ^' 'i^€ ^

;
— /xev^.

18. ] 6.
19.

" ^ ^ ^€ ^.
20. ^^' ^ ij.
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1. He does not deserve to be better off than all the other

citizens.

2. Both sides surpassed themselves in bravery to-day.

3. The boy is lame in one foot. No, he is lame in both.

4. One of my two sons likes town life, the other dislikes it.

5. I wrote a long letter to both of my two daughters.

^ 6. Our guide is gone, and we have no other.

7. The sophists go into each city. They get high pay from

each of them.

8. You above all are responsible for my poverty.

9. Is the rest of the country worth seeing % Not at all.

10. The general gives a drachma a day to each soldier.

Upon my word, that is high pay L^ ^

XXXI I.—CORRELATIVES.

115. The following tables of correlatives should be carefully

studied :

—

Interrog.

1. Tis

;

2. TTore/JOS

;

3. ?;

Indef.

TlS

TTore/DOS?
4.

;

5. ;

(qitohis ?) J

7.^
;

(How old 1)

8.?
J

(Of what country 1)j

() PRONOUNS.

Demonst,

^?, Ikciios

j^
f

\.TOLOVTO<5

j^.^]^

Rel. Generio.

5
oirorepos

67<?
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Interroq.

1 .
;

2.-
\

() ADVERBS.

Demonst.(
6€1

-! iVTCvdev[
/ 8€vpo

J

Rel. Generic.

ro^fi/

oi

4. 7£
;

5.

7. ^; '»

ore

€€€€
[.
(5)

;
Ohs.—The relative is used in exclamations, not the interrogative as

in Latin.

Exercise 32.

Wish.

The optative is used to express a wish referring to the future, either

alone or with el (et yap, eWe), e.g.—
ei yap TrXovaios €, * May I be,' ' Would I were rich !

'

A wish referring to the present or past is expressed by ei^e with the

imperfect or aorist indicative, e.g.—

€€ ^ ^Xc-ycs, ' Would you had said so.'

The negative is.
Optative Mood of «tvai.

(?^') €€, (that) we might be.

{') €€, (that) you might be.

(tV) €€, (that) they might be.

Phrases—oios €, with infinitive, 'able to,*

T6, ' possible.'
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1. '/7 % ?, ^eve ;

—

';
; ?.

2. rijs '< ;

—

^ ; tl ^^.
3. Et /3? ' €^ ciyctv,' '/ €.

4. Et'^e /•;^ 7i"/5^s opyrjv €€6 tos.
5." 6 /??, et ' "i^/xev.
6. >^ ^ ;

—

"^
; t^s, .

7. ^? € veavta ;

—

^ ; veos €tl , ?
Oeovs.

8. Et yap € . ei'^c /•;^ /')'.
9. EiVe , eiVt yevos . '

;

10. ' '—' lov.r
11. "H^et 7€ 6 € '.
12.? Ttm?? €€ 6<5 ;

13. EtVe ' ev '^.
14. a^tos€8 — Tt/xT^s; ^
^ ci^ios €1.

15. 17 ^^^.
16. 7€/ <5' '? '.
17." € ^ .
18."? € ^..
19.? ? ;—?

;
t^s

..
20. ,—^ ^.
1. What is the road like ? The road is rough and difficult.

2. At what o'clock will dinner be ? I wish to come to

dinner to-day.

3. Would it were possible for you to tell the truth 1

4. What distress the war has caused to the farmers 1
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5. I wish I had been at Athens when they were holding the

festival.

'^, Tell me how many horsemen the generals have.

7. Where is the sophist's house] His house is somewhere

in this street.

8. How many fingers have you, my boy ? How many %

I have five fingers on each hand,

9. How much better it is to keep quiet than to worry !

10. How much wiser Socrates is than all the rest of the

Greeks»'



PAET II.

INTRODUCTORY.

1. Conjugations.—Greek verbs may be roughly divided

into two conjugations

—

(1) Verbs in -.

(2) Verbs in -ju.

Of these two classes the first is by far the larger; the second

contains some of the commonest words in the language.

2. Voices.—Greek verbs have three voices, adive, middle,

2iXia passive. There are special forms for the passive only in

the future and aorist tenses.

The middle seems to have been originally reflexive in mean-

ing, but in ordinary Greek it expresses

—

(1) That the act is closely bound up with the agent, e.g.—, ' I shall see ' (with my own eyes).

(2) That the act closely affects the agent, e.g.—, , ' I wash my head.'//, ' I provide arms ' (for myself).

3. Moods.—Greek verbs have one more mood than Latin,

the optative.

The chief uses of the optative are

—

(1) To express a wish (neg. ).
(2) With the particle av to express a weak future state-

ment or a probability (neg. ov).

(3) To replace the subjunctive in " historical sequence

"

(neg. ).
"5
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4. Tenses.—Greek verbs have one more tense than Latin,

the aorist.

The aorist and the perfect between them represent the Latin

perfect, thus

—

. , (perfect), ' I have done.''^- {aorist), did.'

5. Primary and Secondary Tenses.—The tenses of the

Greek verb are divided into primary ("principal") and the

secondary ("historical") tenses, according to their termina-

tions, thus

—

Primary.
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1.

2.
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Note that the participle of the verb "to be," which is wanting in

Latin, must be expressed in Greek.

Phrase— , ' satisfactorily to me.'

\N. B.—A knowledge of Appendix, §§ 4-14, is assumed in the following

exercises.]

1. ?^?, rrpos ^€ ;

—

- ; iyyvs€ TTJs Kiiifxrjs.

2.' ( ;

—

.
3. rffxlv ' €ts 6 Trpos ??.
4.? ^€<^ rrjs , ^

"\'€<.
5. Xci/Acovos OVTOS /' ) rj

\
—^^

/xev €T0vs.
6. ' yap L•' CKetvw ^
7. •.
8. ' iv tyj .
9."^ eVecro'e ^, & €.
10. Ti

; 4.
11. "^€ eWat ^ -.
12. Wi yap^ .. eWe ^ .
13. ''

y.

14. yap .
15. ? . /xev, ?.
16. ?^ .
17. € avh .
18. ', .
19. '^' ' ocra? ;

—

^ ^.
20. oios ' 'q .
^. wish were able to come to dinner.

2! Let us be brave, for this struggle is serious.

3. I wish I were rich and eloquent like you



COMPOUNDS OF.
4. In the absence of my father 1 do everything I wish. -

5i;,May you be more successful in the war than the other

generals

!

6. Take care that you are not (? [ly]) unworthy of your

country.

7. I wish you had been more successful, but your luck was

terrible.

8. I wish the sophist had been able to come this evening

to dinner.

9. I wish you had not been so foolish yesterday evening.

XXXIV.—COMPOUNDS OF,
iiy. The commonest compounds of et/xt are

—

, ' I am absent.', ' I am present.*

eVet/xt, ' I am in,' * among.'

irepUijxi, *I am over,' 'surpass,' 'survive.'

Ohs.—These verbs do not draw back their accent except in the

present indicative and imperative, e.g.—,, : but, Traprj, irapelvai,,.
Note also the impersonal verbs

—

€^€(TTL, am free to ... ' (licet mihi).

Trapeo-Tt , ' I have a chance to . .
.'

€€, ' I have a share in . .
.

' (c. gen.).

Exercise 34.

Accusative Absolute.

Impersonal verbs have an accusative absolute instead of a genitive,

e.g.—
irape'Luai, ' when you might be (might have been) present.'

, ' when I get (got) a chance.'

[itrov , 'though you had no part nor lot in

such things.'

Phrase— rptls, 'in (lit. 'after') three days.'
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L ,€(? Tts ^^.
2. T/seis€€ 6, rpets ^€.
3. ' ', Tt ' evecTTtv kv ;

—

^ ^
/?/?,

4. €€ <;?, )€• ^kvo<i yap (.— Icrov

€(.
5. Tro'pet/xi t^s kopry^s ', t^s ;?,
6. 8cti/os «/5.

at vojes.

7. Tots ^ ctvat8 <;^.
8. "^ 8^ 8.
9. Tots? eve^Ttv (. § 24) ^^.
10. OvSeh^ pay e^etv e^ov ayetv.

11. "< et's ' ' ^, &.—''
(^^.
12. /xev cts €9 )' yap

Xeyeiv tyjs? .
13. ^€8 et'vai.

14. yap ^^ Xkyeiv^ ,
.

15. ' ^€ €/< tt/s /?.
16. . .
17.) ^^ ^ 6 '.
18. "? €€ '^ evOvs'8 yap •8.
19. Tt , i^bv8

;

20. ^ kv0a8e, ' 8.

. wish you had not been away when I sent the letter.

2. Though it was no business of his {part, of /xtTeo-Tt), he was

present in the assembly.
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3. May I be there when your father comes, for I like

bit, talk.

4. Have I come too late for dinner ? What o'clock is it ?

5. As the cavalry is not yet come, our danger is terrible.

^« Mind ("? c. fid.) you are there in time for dinner

to-morrow !
^

7. He is gone off in order that he may not be present when

my father comes.

8. He is absent, though he might be present.

9. I wish you had been away when the sophist came.

10. There is no wine in the cup, boy. Bring me a little wine.

XXXV.—UNCONTRACTED VERBS IN -il,

PRESENT AND FUTURE.

Ii8. Verbs in - may be divided into two classes according

as they have

—

(1) Vowel stems. (2) Consonant stems.

I.—Vowel Stems.

iig. Verbs with vowel stems may be divided into

—

(1) Uncontracted verbs. (2) Contracted verbs.

{A) Uncontracted Verbs.

120, Stems in t, , and diphthongs., ' I stop.'

The active is transitive, the middle is intransitive. Both

take a participial complement, e.g.—
€, ' I stop you speaking.'/, ' I stop speaking.'

PRESENT TENSE.
Indicative.

Active. Middle.

Sing. 1.

2. iravrj {-€i)

3. 7averat



Crffr^Oh^
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Active.

Dual 2. TTaveTOV

3. Traverov

Plur. 1.

2. Travere

3. 7(^)
Subjunctive.

Sing. 1.

2. TravTjg

3. iravrj

Dual 2. TTaVTJTOV

3.

Plur. 1.

2.

3. 7{)
Optative.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

Dual 2. iraVOLTOV

3.

Plur. 1.

2. iravoLTe

3. Travotev

Middle.

iravrj
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Active.

Sing. 2. TVave

3.

Imperative.
Middle.

iravov

Dual 2. TTaveTov TTaveaOov

3.

Plur. 2.

3.

Infinitive.

Travetv

Participle.^-^ -^ -, -
FUTURE TENSE.

Indicative.

Sing. 1. )
2.

3.

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 1.

2.

3. 7{)
Optative.

Sing. 1.

etc.

} (-et)

etc.
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Infinitive.

Active. Middle.

iravaetv

Participle.

r f^-, -ov , -, -ov

Ohs. 1.—The accent of the participles in - cannot go further back

than in the nominative singular masculine, e.g.—
Masc. Fem. ISTeut.-

(The circumflex in the neuter is due to the rule of the final trochee.)

Ohs. 2.—The verb (trans.), (intrans.), suppresses short

€ and before the termination.

Exercise 35.

Final Clauses Dependent on Wishes.

The verb of a final clause dependent on a wish is put in the same

mood as the principal verb, e.g.—
Et yap irapeiri^ €5.
' Would you might be there to be my friend !

'

yap .
* Would you had been there, that you might have been my friend !

Phrase—iraic, iraiie, ' Stop, stop !

'

(In this phrase the active is intransitive.

)

J^r Trj<i vp€s. <5^.
2.^ . <» cvSov ', ovSeU eVSov ;

—

,
;
' <5

;

3. ' ^ < kivSvv€V€lv.

4. Aeyei rots /.
5. e^et ? ^.
6., ^<.
7.^ ctol, , €€^ yap ei .
8. Aeyct M.ivav8pos ovSas^ /)? ^
9. '2§ -^/ . /^ iv.
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i

10.', hovXo'^ ,
11. €'€. ?.
1 2. 5? , ^ /'s )•.
13. *29^ ^ .
14./ iVa (.
15.?* avSpa a^Lov eivai '?.
16. ' .
17. /) Tijs tols Oeois.

18. .fFore p.ovos.
19. ^'? 8
20. , ^ ) ttep^i^5.

.
1. Won't you stop talking like that? Why am I to stop,

pray ? (^, second in clause),

2. I shall stop the man talking ; I disliko his talk.

3. I wish some one would give me good advice.

4. Before long the Athenians will make an expedition

against the Persians.

5. I exhort you to be brave. Be sure ("? c. fiit.) to be

worthy of your ancestors.

^6. I wish the enemy would break the truce, so that we

might not be responsible for the war.

7. Be sure to take a bathe in the river to-morrow morning.

8. How pleasant the shade is 1 Let us rest in the shadow

of the house.

9. No one will serve in the army if he gets a chance to keep

quiet at home.

10. I am quite sure (' 'io-&? ) the rich are plotting

against the democracy./

XXXVI.--UNCONTRACTED VERBS IN -/2 (continued).

IMPERFECT AND AORIST.

121. The secondary (" historical ") tenses (imperfect, aorist,

pluperfect) prefix the augment - in the indicative.
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

Indicative.vi

Active.

Sing. 1. eiraVOV

2.

3. 6{)
Dual 2. 67raV€T0V

3.

Plur. 1.

2. €7raV6T6

3. €

Middle.

€^6]
eiravov^

Ohs.—The imperfect tense has no moods distinct from those of the

present.

The second singular middle termination - is for -€(). See App.

§ 2, 10.

AORIST TENSE.

Indicative.

Sing. 1.

2.

3. eiravae{v)

Dual 2. €TravaaTOV

3.

Plur. 1. €76
2. hiravaaTe

if

3. eiravaav €
Ohs.—The 2nd singular middle termination - is for -(-). See App.

§ 2, 10.
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Infinitive.

Active. Middle.

^^ ^^

Participle.^ -^- ^ -, -
Obs.—The accent of the aorist participle cannot go further back than

in the nominative singular masculine, e.g.—
Masc. Fem. Neut.

iraiSevoras -
122. The Augment.—Verbs which begin with a consonant

prefix I- in the indicative of the secondary tenses. This is

called the syllabic augment.

Initial is doubled after the syllabic augment, e.g.,
I throw

'
; imperfect,'.

Verbs which begin with a vowel lengthen it in the same

forms thus

—

becomes t becomes I ei becomes 17

€ ,, 7y ,, OL
,,

,, ,, rj , € „

This is called the temporal augment.

EXAMPLES.

Pres. Imperf. Pres, Imperf. Pres, Imperf.7 ( '\
6 /

123. Compound verbs insert the augment between the pre-

position and the verb, e.g.—
Pres. Imperf.

+ ( stop
')

-
€15 +/8 ( throw') ^€ + / 7€

+ D
(for KpO'k-)
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Note specially the following :

—

Pres. Imperf.

kv +
+

€ + ^
124- Accentuation of Verbs.—The accent can in no case

go further back than the augment.

Exercise 30^
Meaning op the Imperj^ct and Aorist.

The augment is the sign of past time, and it is therefore only in the

indicative that these tenses are, strictly speaking, past tenses. In most

cases, however, the past meaning of the aorist extends also to the

participle, and in some cases to the infinitive.

The imperfect describes a fact as occurring, the aorist simply states

that it occurred.

Thus^ may often be translated ' I was stopping,' while^-
means * I stopped. ' The imperfect is the proper tense for eye-witnesses

describing what they have seen ; the aorist is suitable to a simple state-

ment of fact.

The aorist of verbs denoting a state or condition expresses the

entrance into that state or condition (' ingressive aorist '), e.g.—
(£€(€, ' he became king.'

Phrase— , ' then, and not till then,' 'at last ' {turn demum).

1.^ Ti-- , &' Setvrj yap.
2.'? €€ Trjs ,^.
3. Ot ' Trjs apxrjs.

4.- ( 8 .
5. / ' ?y/x€yoas €ov€S.
6. ^< 6 <.
7. yap 6€ .<.
8. /€9 CKpovcre tis .
9. a^tot * yap <5.
10. ??< ovas,.
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"^11.' yjiovov-) ^.
12.< ovTOS 5 TTJs€< ).
13. napetyut tVa- .
14. €76 ev .
15. ( TOis•; deois^?.
16. Et Tore <' yap .
17. ^/30'' act.
18. < 6€<.
19. "? }.
20. '.
. stopped the man talking; for I dislike his talk.

2. After that, the man stopped talking in that way.

3. I wish some one had given me good advice at that time.

4. At that time I was serving against the Lacedaemonians.

^ ^. The general exhorted the soldiers to be worthy of their

country.

6^ I wish the enemy had broken the truce, so that we might

not have been responsible for the war.

7. I took a bathe in the river last night (). The

water was very cold.

8. After dinner we rested a long time in the wood.

9. No one will go to town if he gets a chance to keep quiet

at the sea-side.

10. I am quite sure(' ) it was the wealthier

citizens who overthrew the democracy^

XXXVII.—UNCONTRACTED VERBS IN - (continued).

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT.

125. The perfect tense is reduplicated throughout, e.g.--. The pluperfect tense has both the reduplication

and the augment, e.g. ---.
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126. PERFECT TENSE.

Indicative.

Active.

Sing. 1.

2. 7€7
3. ^]

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 1.

2. 767€
3. 67\

Subjunctive.

Sing. 1. 7€7[ )
etc.

Optative.

^ Sing. 1.()
etc.

Imperative.

Sing. 2.

3. ^,

Dual 2.^
3. ^,

Plur. 2. €(6
3.

_,,

Middle.

TreiravvTai

etc.^ etTjv

etc.

ireiravao

767
7€767€7
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Middle.
Infinitive.

Active.

ireiravKQvai

Participle.^ -^ - ^ -?7, -
Obs.—All perfect infinitives and participles have stationary accent.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Indicative.

Sing.
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128. Reduplication.—Unlike the augment, the reduplica-

tion extends to all moods. The vowel is always e.

Note the following rules :

—

(1) Verbs beginning with an aspirate reduplicate with the corre-

sponding voiceless mute {dissimilation, App. § 2, 1), e.g.—
Present. Perfect., ' I dance.

'

€-€, * I murder.' •-€-€, ' I sacrifice.' €'-
(2) Verbs beginning with prefix € and double the p, e.g.—, * I flow.' (§ 201).

(3) Verbs beginning with two consonants generally prefix €, e.g.—^, * I make a military expedition.' €<€, touch.' ^
(4) Verbs beginning with a mute and a liquid reduplicate the mute,

e.g.— , * I shut.' €-£
But verbs beginning with yv prefix €.

(5) Verbs beginning with a vowel lengthen it as in the case of the

augment.

Exercise 37.

Meaning of the Perfect.

The perfect is really a present tense, and expresses a present state

which is the result of a past act, e.g.—
ire'iravKa, VI have stopped' {i.e. I have already stopped, and am still, J stopping)., ' He is loosed' {i.e. He has already been loosed, and is still at

large).

The adverbs already or 7iow can always be supplied in thought with

a perfect.

The perfect passive is usually followed by a dative of the agent, thus—
LKavQs , have considered sufiiciently.

'

Phrase—-, ' Have done !

'

1. "^ ? 8<; /.
2. Tt^ iv Trj}

;

3. AeXoi'/xei/os €7rt. Wtcv -
',

4. ^' -, avSpes, .
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5. - .
6. (' 6, €

€€.
7. -aL at tt/dos tov<s<.
8. <7< OL•",v€S.

9.* yap. .
10. , ^.- .
11. 6 veavias, ;

—

-"/.
12. ' ^ Xoyos ',

\

13. ? , ;

—

/ yjpovov^^.
14. Tovs .
15. €€( ert, .
16. "', €/, ) ''.
17. EiVe/ €€€ .
18. Tis 6 ', TTpbs ^ ;

;

19. ? eis ' €<.
20. €€,$ 17'^ . /, •^

^\. The orator says that Philip has broken the truce.

y 2. I have had my bath already. How cold the water is !

3. The war against the Persians is not yet over (finished).

4. The boy had not had a bath for four days.

5. The order had been given to march through the enemy's

country.

6. The doors of the house had been shut because of the storm.

7. The Thirty have overthrown the democracy.

8. The citizens of Athens have overthrown their ancestral

constitution.

9. I wish the orator had done speaking; for I don't like

his speech.

10. Let the doors be shut all night.
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XXXVIII.—UNCONTRACTED VERBS IN -/2 (continued)

AORIST AND FUTURE PASSIVE.

129. It is only in the aorist and future tenses that special

forms exist for the passive. They are as follows :

—

Sing.
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AORIST TENSE. FUTURE TENSE.

Plur. 1.

2.

3.

Imperative.

SiNQ. 2.

3.

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 2.

3.

Infinitive.

Participle.

. j-etaa^-ev ^-^-
G. ^-^-^ ^^^'

etc.

0&s.—In several passive forms the accent does not go back as far as

possible. These are

—

Aorist subjunctive,, etc. ;, etc.

Aorist optative, ^, etc.

Aorist infinitive, .
Aorist participle, wavOeis,,.

130. Verbs which take in the perfect middle and passive

(§ 127) also take it in the aorist and future passive, e.g.
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There are also some verbs which take in the aorist and

future passive but not in the perfect, e.g.—, ' I shut.'

A.

P.
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10. "EAevcv 6- on ov at.
11. Et /3- .
12./ oShv^^ '' i7'<f'• ayyeAos.

13. ^' avptov yap£ -.
14. €€€€< Tr)s

dperrjs .
15. ^6/ '/ ov8epia 'in co-rt ^'?.
16. Ilept picras? rrjs tlvos.

17. ya?) ?, '/^^.
18./€ ot' els^ iVa /xij,^ .
19. 6'7^ eis .
20. -^^ vlets.
1. Before long the arrogance of the tyrant will be checked.

2. I am blamed by you for stopping.

3. They were prevented by me from going on the expedition.

4. This b®y was educated under his mother's, care.

5. By whom was the truce broken? Was it not by the

enemy ?
•

6. We marched four days' journey through the enemy's

country.

7. I was ordered by him to come early in the morning.

8. AVould that the arrogance of the rich had been checked !

9. By whom have the doors been shut? What is the matter?

10. As the bridge has been broken {gen. abs.), it is not

possible to proceed.

XXXIX.—CONTRACTED VERBS.

131. (B) Contracted Verbs (Stems in a, e, o).

(1) In the present and imperfect the stem-vowel is fused

with the vowel of the termination.

(2) In the optative the terminations are those of, not

those of.
(3) In the future, aorist, and perfect the stem-vowel is

lene;thened
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132. {a) Verbs in ( = €).

(), ' I love,'

-
Active.
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Optative.

Active. Middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 1. 6
2.

3.

Imperative.

Sing. 2. /^ (-ee) (-eov)

3. (-€€) (-€€)

Dual 2. (-eerov) (-eeadov)

3. {-€6) {-)
Plur. 2. (-eere) [-)

3. {-) {-eeaQoov)

Infinitive.

Participle.,-^- ^ -,-
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

Indicative.

Active. Middle.

Sing. 1. €(pt\oVV (-eov) (-€)
2. 6€ (-ee?) (-eov)

3. (-ee) {-€€)

Dual 2. (-eerov) (-eecrOov)

3. (-) {-)
Plur. 1.^ {-) {-)

2. (-e'ere) (-)
3. {-eov) (-eovTo) ^

FUTURE TENSE. '

\

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

AORIST TENSE.
Active. Middle. Passive.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc. etc.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES.^ -, -op , -a^ -ov

Ohs. 1.—Disyllabicverbs in- contract C€ into €i, but not eo into, e.g.—, I sail.

irXeis ^ irXeTre

TrXet ' {)
Exception.—The verb 8 {=), ' I bind,' makes €>, (), etc

Obs. 2.

—

, praise,' and, exhort,' do not lengthen

their stem-vowels in the future, aorist, and perfect, e.g. iirypeaa,

praised.'
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Exercise 39.

Command.

A command is expressed by the imperative (present or aorist) in the

second and third persons, e.g.—
^^,^« firoiei, ) , ,

v, j

' Do this !

'

(^<,
. . / I' Let him do this!

'

^-, j

In the first person plural a command is expressed by the subjunctive

(present or aorist), as in Latin and French, e.g.—

,
•^

' I ' Let us do this !

'

, j

N.B.—The subjunctive never expresses a command except in the first

person. There is nothing like the Lat. facial, ' let him do.'

Phrases—- iroieiv, 'to hold an assembly' (said of the

magistrates).-, * to hold an assembly ' (said of the

citizens).€ liri, c. dat., 'to be proud of.'

ircpl , ' to think highly of,' * to esteem,'

' to value.'

L EtTre ^ TLS€ €
;
—"'

; 8 /xe Trai'Tes ol.̂
2. Aeyet ' rh Troietv, 8 KeAevcrat..
3. € /? irepl .
4. alrovcnv ot. '

€7 Ty T€)(^vrj ol.
5. •;>^' - Tvepl TrXeovos 70€ rj rov'i

<;.
6. EiTre ? evoarycrev 6.
7. , &^.
8. Tt €7rr/vecras ;
9. € 6€<

;
—"

;.
10. Tt-^^ ;

11. Avpiov'iiudev oV €.
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1 2. ' /€/ . <; 0(7].
13. Troteis , & 8€.
14. ' ^^.
15. ES, 8€^ '^. 8€

',

—",.
16. /, &, ^ ^,

TratSes. TratSes.

17. yap €v < ''/€.
18. "? oo-Tis , e^5v /) Trotetv.

19. Et <5.
20. Tt /xeya ^ ] '

;

. Let us value goodness more highly than wealth.

2. I wish the generals would hold a meeting of the Assembly

about the peace.

3. I treated the man well in order that he might be more

friendly to me.

4. I wish you had come to my help when I was in danger,

. The soldiers ask for more pay because of the victory.

6. Let us go home ; for it is late in the day. Well, if you

think so, let us do so.

7. I suffered many grievous wrongs at the hands of my
fellow-citizens.

8. Why is that woman so proud of her beauty 1

9. I think {use 8€) that poem is beautifully composed.

10. Tell me where Socrates lives, please. He lives in that

street.

XL.—CONTRACTED VERBS (continued).

(b) Verbs in - ( = aoj).

133. a + e = <x + € =
a + = d a + y ~

ijf.

+= +=
+= a + ov =
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Ti/ (-), ' I honour.'
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Imperative.
Active. Middle.

Sing. 2. (-ae) {-)
3.

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 2.

3.

Infinitive.

{-aev)

Participle.^-^- ^ -]^ -

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Indicative.

Sing. 1.€ {-aov) {-)
2. (-)
3. €

Dual 2.

3.€
Plur. 1.6€

2.

3.€
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FUTURE TENSE.
Active. Middle.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

AORIST TENSE.

Active. Middle. Passive.

Sing. 1. €
etc. etc. etc.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES.^ -^ -op ^ -a, -ov

Exercise 40.

Prohibition.

A prohibition is expressed by , with the present imperative or

aorist subjunctive in the second and third persons, e.g.—
\^^ '

I ' Do not do this !

'

^ -]?, j

\^^ ' I ' Let him not do this !

'

In the first person plural a prohibition is expressed by . Avith the

subjunctive (present or aorist), e.q.—
\^^ '•'H• 5 Lg^ ^^g jjQ^ (Jq ^}^jg ]

»

1^ €, j

Phrase— | . . ., 'Not but what . . .,' 'All the same.'

1. 01 , <.
2. OStos, /)' kXdk.—Tt ; rts 6 yu,e, /^?;
3. ^.
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4. €7<./.5 ovriji
j

5. /? ? vrotetv /€7€ ovrocri.

6. •^ ^^? / irarkpa'^ yovrjs.

7. Tlavres . Trj'i, .
e;(eis.

8.€( .
9. ^ "€<;.
10. ^ ' €•]]<? ei/xi, '^ / Aeyeii/.

11. 010J/ ' €?^^? ,, ' -*^.
12. )/€<,€, yap ? eip,i ttJs<.
13.^? ' }

Trap^evos.

14. ;(5 € ^^ €\ ^eoi.

15. ^ ^^ .
16.^ / €€<' .
17.' 17 '^'€1 <'.
18. Tovpyov ^ ye

7€.
19. ^? <5 ' /^.
20. '^^? -.

1. Would that all men would honour the wise !

2. After seeing the games {\ partic.) we came home to

Athens from Olympia.

3. Would that the Athenians had conquered the Lacedae-

monians in the war

!

4. Do not harm me, for goodness' sake. I am not answer-

able for your troubles.

5. Why do you blame the generals so severely ? They did

not break the truce.

6. By the death of our father (gen. dbs.) my brother has the

property.

7. I like to be honoured by my fellow-citizens.

8. Do not be proud of your wealth, young man.
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9. That man is to be honoured for his wisdom and goodness.

10. I practised a long time in order that I might be able to

speak in the Assembly.

XLL—CONTRACTED VERBS (continued).

134. Several contracted verbs in ( =) contract in t]

instead of in a. The most common is, ' I use.' The

rest are given below, in § 219, Obs.

)(, ' I use.'

PRESENT TENSE.

Indicative and Subjunctive.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

1.

2• XPV
3.

r

1.

2.

3.

2.

3.

Optative.

Imperative.

Infinitive.

Participle.^ -^ -
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

Dual.

ÂORIST.^
VERBAL ADJECTIVE.€^ -, -op

Obs.—This verb governs the dative, just as Lat. tUor governs the

ablative, e.g.— ^, * I shall use your book.'

Tt ^ ; ' What am I to do with the book ?

'

Sing.

1.

2.€
3.

FUTURE.-
Plur.

PERFECT.

Exercise 41.

Potential.

When the potential refers to the future, it is expressed by the

optative with dv (neg. ), e.g.—', ' I might, could, or should tell.' Lat. dicam.(. &v . . ., should like . .
.' Lat. velirn . . .

es 8lv' . . ., should like to tell . . .' Lat. Ubenter dicam.

In the 2nd person the potential optative may express a polite request,

e.g.—
Xe'^ois &.V, ' Tell me, please.'

With a negative (or interrogative) the potential optative expresses

(or implies) a strong denial, e.g.—
&v', * I won't tell.'

Tis XiyeLv otos r' &v € ; * Who could (ever) tell ?
'

1. 9(? .
2. )/ ' <;?.
3. ).
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4. or? €€ ds tovs.
5. Tt TTore(6€ '

; ovSevo^ a^tos 6 ?.
6. /€/ cKCivov rt .
7. "-/ VVU - -.
8. 6?

;

9. ^ , €€'.
10. EtVe . )(€.—^"0

] .
11. . Troteiv ?.
12. Et ? ^<8' yap^.
13. >5^^ .
14. 70€9, e^ov? )(- ;

15. Et^e € ^ 'ipyov.

16. Xei/€ oxpl vijc? €?

/€.
17. Tot?? € /^.
18. e;(ei Trj..
19.' TTOiei?, )7€,- opyy.
20. ) ?^ Xp]^cry,' yap .
1. The rich often make a bad use of their money.

2. I wouldn't use a horse like this.

3. What do you want to do with us, sir 1

4. I wish we had treated the man as a friend.

5. Why do you use a book like that when you might {ace.

abs.) use mine ?

6. The ships met with a storm on the voyage.

7. The Athenians used to follow the laws of Solon.

8. The sophists are blamed for making a bad use of their

wisdom.

9. Do not indulge in anger; for you wouldn't gain any-

thing by it.

10. I should like to treat the man as a friend, but it is

impossible.
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XLII.—CONTRACTED VERBS (continued).

135• When ( =) is preceded by p, e, or i, the future,

aorist, and perfect have instead of 77.

(), ' I do/

A.

P.
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1. ,8 key^L ort el deot tl , elrrlv Oeoi.

2. Tt^ SpdacLV ;
—-"O ; .

3. /? .
4. € ^ '. Tovpyov, & avBpes

* .

5. ', ev e^ei?^
',

6. -^; ^. €€€ ^ Trapdevos.

7.', ,' €.

8.?^. kykXa .
9. 76 ^ ?.— ^.
10." •' tVa /?.
1 1 . ^€,' '

J

12. yap €.
13. aay€a'€a.
14. yap ' ? (..
15. ?, €', » y€o<s^

;

16. < /* /
17. €;( ? ?5 ?.
18. ?.
19. ' (. § 24), '?*

^ €.
20.^ ' €.<^.
1. What are you doing now 1 , What am I doing ? I am

laughing at the sophists.

2. Stop laughing ! Will you not stop laughing at us ?

3. What do you bid me do now ? Do nothing !

4. Don't do that, for goodness' sake ! I dislike it very much.

5. That man is blamed for laughing at goodness and wisdom.

6. He speaks to please the boys. He speaks that () the

boys may laugh.

7. I wish I had not done that. Mind you don't (?
c. fut.) do the same thing.

8. I should like to do that, but you vill laugh at me.

9. Do this at once ; I order you to do it at once.

10. I am grateful to the man who did this {aor. panic).
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XLIII.—CONTRACTED VERBS (continued).

137. (c) Verbs in ( = ).
oe, 00 = ov

oei, 0] = ot

All other contractions are in -.

(-), let' (loco)
; (-/), hire' (conduco).

PRESENT TENSE.

Indicative.

Active. Middle.

Sing,. (-Oft)) {-)
2. (-oti?) (-??)

2. (-oei) {-)
Dual % {-) {-)^. {-) (--)
Plur.. (-) (-)%6 {-aere) (-oWOe)

3.[) (--) {-)
Subjunctive.

Sing,. (-Oft)) {-^)% (-^;?) {-6^

3. {-6}]) (-)
Dual2.0 {-) (-). {-) (-)
PluiT. {-) (-)
2.€ (-) {-).\) (-) {-)
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IMPERFECT TENSE.
Active. Middle^^

Sing. 1.

2.

3. ^
Dual 2. €

3.

Plur. 1., ^
2.

3. ^
FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

AORIST TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

^ERBAL ADJECTIVE.^ -^ -ov ^ -a^•
Exercise 43.

Potential {continued).

When the potential refers to the past it is expressed by the aorist (or

imperfect) indicative with (neg. ), e.g.—
&v. Lat. haec Jecissem.

*I might, could, or would have done so.'

&v. Lat. voluissem {vellem).

•I should have liked.'
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1. Ot ^-8^.
2. Et ',
"€<5.

3.€ - (. § 10)^(.
4. €< a^tots

;

5.
;
—-" dya^os Tvepl.

6. ? €(<; 6 (
'^.

7. Uepcrai ^€7.
8. ^ Tots, (5 avSpes".
9. e'^^etv ^ '^

10. .
11.^ i^eivai 8 rrepi TroAeojs.

12. Et^e , yap.
13. yap €, .
14. Et yap 6 Aevetv.

15. 6 .
16. Et yap^ 6 ^ ^.
17.^ //, ' -.
18. "E/xotye a^tos eivai € 6.
19. ' €' .
20. '^'

;

1. hold poets worthy of honour for their skill

2. I won't hire this house ; for I don't like town life.

3. I could not stoop to do a thing like that.

4. I do not claim to be lietter off than all the rest of you.

5. Why do you not condescend to speak to me 1

6. May we free the Greeks by this battle, citizens of Athens !
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7. The general is blamed for the defeat. The citizens will

punish him by death.

8. The athlete is crowned with a crown of wild olive.

9. The Persians have enslaved many Greek states and many
barbarian nations.

10. I wish he had made it more clear what he wished, in

order that we might have done it.

XLIV.—IMPERSONAL VERBS.

138. The commonest impersonal verbs are

—

Se6, ' It is fitting or right.*, ' It is appropriate.' . ^ .

'

7/367€, ' It is seemly.' cU^lL•, ' It is needful.' c?-^^

Obs.—All these verbs may be translated by "must," but there is a

difference between them.

refers to the circumstances which make the action fitting or right.

7<€ refers to the character of the agent which makes the action

appropriate for him.

irp€ir€i refers to a standard of action or of what is proper.

refers in the most general way to what is necessary, desirable,

or expedient.

139. The parts of 8ei and /07; are as follows :

—

PEES. Indic. Sec

SuBJ. 8€7J

Opt. SeOL

Inf. SecV

Partic. 060P

IMPERF. Indic. kSeC

PUT. Indic.

AOR. Indic.
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Ohs.—The Attic for "within a little," " all but " is (or),
with or without the addition of. This word seems to be a participle,

shortened from an older form .^
PEES. Indic.

SuBj. '^
Opt. XP^iv

Inf.

Partic. (indeclinable)

IMPEEF. Indic. XpW oi" ^XpW
Obs.—This verb is really a combination of an old noun - with the

verb €. stands for Tjv, and the augmented form is due

to false analogy. The participle stands for- '.

Exercise 44.

Potential {continued).

The imperfect tense of these verbs does not need 6.v to give it the

sense expressed in English by a potential, e.g.—
Troietv. Cf. Lat. Hoc facere dehebas.

' You ought to have done ' or ' to be doing that.'

ihii ae \4yeiv. Cf. Lat. Oportuit haec dicere.

* It would have been right for you to say so.'

1.', 7rat8e<5.—'', el 8€, Spav.

2. (TLy^s, ;—Tt Xkyetv
;

3.' /. ^^ .
4. €TL^,' § 6 ^.
5. 6- avTovs-^

;

6.^ ? .
7. € Tropeveadai, ^.
8.? , TOis .
9. / ^' <; ^ ;

. )^ yap .
^ Cf . for irXehv.
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/

11. /}/ 76€ ^kvov r\v.
12. ; ' SeovTO's ;

13. Ei'^e '^.— p.e
J

14. '/ €t /).
15. e^cis, -;
16. }'/^ . ^.
17. ?, ovSev

;

18. 7€ Trjs?.
19.^ y,
20. Aeyovcrtv ( , -^ ?, ttjs 86^.
1. You were silent when you ought to have spoken.

2. You ought to have told me all this yesterday.

3. You ought to have come to dinner earlier.

4. It is not right for a man like you to say such things.

5. I shall have to hire a house some time or other.

6. Would it were necessary for us to do you a service

!

7. You ought to have been grateful to the gods for your wealth.

8. Why do you speak angrily to me, when you ought to be

grateful 1

9. It is not seemly to say such things in the assembly.

10. Why do you take so much trouble, when it is no

business of yours 1

XLV.—REGULAR VERBS IN - (continued).

II.—Consonant Stems.

(A) Mute Stems.

140. The following examples will show how the final con-

sonant of the stem is fused with the termination :

—

, ' I weave.'

A.

P.
1
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, ' I write.'

A.

M.

P.
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Indicative.

Sing. 1. iTeirKey^ai

2.

3. TreirkeKTac

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 1.

2.

3.

{)
Imperative.

ireireiaai

7€7€
7€7€
7€76

€̂76€

167€
7€7€
7€7€
767€
7€766

Sing. 2.

3. ^^
Dual 2. 7€76)(

3. 7€76^
Plur. 2.

3.

Subjunctive.

Sing. 1. 7€7€€0 ft) 7€76(€ ft)

etc. etc.

Pluperfect.

Sing. 1. 67676
2. €7€76
3. €7€7€0 €76760
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Dual 2. '^ €7676

3.

Plur. . €7€7\€€ €7€7€6
2. €7676€ €767€€
3.

Future Perfect.

Sing. 1.

etc.

676
etc.

Sing.

1. yeypaa
2.€
3.

2.

3.

Indicative.

Dual. Plur.

€6
Imperative. €{)€̂
Subjunctive.

etc.

Pluperfect. €€66€
Future Perfect.

etc.
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Exercise 45.

Future Perfect.

The Latin future perfect in dependent clauses is regularly represented

in Attic by the aorist subjunctive.

When this is the case the particle dv is always added to the relative

or conjunction which introduces the clause, and the negative is always

, e.g.—

TroL- 8 €€•)5. Quicquid jusseris, faciam.
* I shall do whatever you bid nie.'

.€ €€•)8,. Si jusseris faciam.
* If you bid me, I shall do it.'

lav -)?, . Nisi jusseris, non faciam.
' If you do not bid me, I shall not do it.

'

The Greek future perfect is chiefly used to express immediate likeli-

hood or certainty, e.g.—
€\€]$ ,.

* If you bid him stop, he will stop at once.'

^ € /ceXeiicTTys , €•€.
' If you bid me set the man free, he wiil be free at once.'^ ' ??, •76'•<€.
* Everything you command is as good as done.'

1. Tt " XeyeLS ; ov^. eV^'? ov rpevSTJ Xeyeis.

— jx\v ovv, vrj tovs Oeovs.

2. ,' ovSev TreWeTat rots

XoyoLS.

3. '^. /, \vovt€S ras irpus<.
4.^ eVeio-av ot Tov<iTCiv ''.
5. .'/ ^ iv Trj 6'.
6. ? ^evovs. SetTTveLV §.
7. " K€Xev(Tr}<i- (tol'5 .
8. eVe/Ai/'e irepl 6.
9. tols 6.
10. "? TTCiVeis < .
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11. Et ]^ Ivo.( .
12. Et ayeiv -^.
13. ^^ /? ayeiv.

14. ^ rots^^, ^,.
15. ^.
16./' t^s€5 eivai.
17.^ ' ;—,' /^€.
18.^ 6 " ^ ^'^''^•

19. ^} •( .
20. KeXevarjs ^ , ^^/^.

V
^ 1. If you order (aw. smJ;.) me to write a letter, it is as good

as written.

2. Be sure ("?) to persuade the enemy to make a truce

with us.

3. I am convinced {iperf. mid.) that the man is wrong.

4. Would I could persuade my father to keep horses !

'^

5. Why are we going on an expedition, when we have a

chance {ace. abs.) of making a truce ?

6. The laws of our city are written {'perf.) on pillars in the

market-place.

7. I won't be persuaded {potential) to stoop to do such

things.

8. You are doing no good by talking so much ; for I won't

be {^potential) persuaded.

9. If you bid the woman weave wreaths, they will be woven

at once {fut. perf.).

10. I shall write whatever my teacher bids {aor. subj.) me.
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XLVI.—THE VERB ,.
142. The verb e'xeii/, ' to have/ has some apparent irregu-

larities.

A.

P.
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143. Exactly like this is the conjugation of ', ' I

follow.'
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6. yevet -Kpokyov^iv / .
7. ^ , ^ rots^^.
8. XeyovTos, o^os ' } ^.
9. T^s^ a7ret;(ev 17.
10." /€' e/ cis ay yap ?.
11. //^' 1^/ Trapk^ei €, ci /!,>)^ €.
12. 2tya, Tots yeXcoTa^.
13. e^ere /7-e ;

—

Qapper Tt ^.-.
14. TravTos /3 Trapet^^ev ovos.
15. Et yap(€3 ^'^, /'.
16. ^ ^.
17. '^ /xe^' ')7/* ets^.

J

18. Et^€ /^,, yap pya
7€€5.

19. S4v8pa.

20. Xpijv .)(€ ^ , iVa ,^^.
: 1. wish the enemy would not (Et ,) give such trouble

to the farmers !

2. Do you wish me to put myself in the doctor's hands( with suhj.) to do what he likes with me ?

3. Don't trouble your mother, my boy.

4. I wish I had shown myself a better friend to that man.

j). You ought to have told me before, so that we might not

have had so much trouble.

6. Do not treat that man well ; for he will not be grateful

to you.

7. I couldn't restrain my laughter. The thing really was

laughable.

8. The general was blamed for the defeat.

9. I wish I had more money, that I might have less trouble.

10. Do you wish me to bid the sophists to accompany us to

dinner 2
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XLVII.-THE VERB.
144• The irregular verb/ may conveniently be given

here

—

-ytyi'o/xai, * I come to be,' ' become.'

M.
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1. *i2s at vvKres. 8'' yevirjcreTaL ; el yap <5.
2.' ayaOa ykvoiro, ' ci^tos et.
3. -';;^ ei, veavla)—'^;

etKocTLV ' yeyova.

4. Trjs /€6(^5^^ avSpes' ayaOoX yap kykvovro

,.
*5. ) , yeyovev.

Tots €/5.
6. -^/^^, .— ;

pay ; 6e€i •

7. )^? ev?-.
Sy^^pi(rLV //? ^^.—

TTios ^ ykvoLT'
;

9. yvv? yeyevevv.

10. 'ETTiaToA-^i/ ypa^iu' ykva,.

11. Tt^s ^ 6 pays. yevq-

^^? ;

12. /, TT/aos/ ^, ^ ^/.
13. apyevv €, eykvovTo.

14. ) * ?^ '^.
15. '^9/^ '^ .
16. / ; ; '

;

17. ^ .
18.^,^^? ^, l

;

19. /'
/.

20. /^ /}?;,
)^ It is getting dark ; for it is already towards evening(?).
2. I shall ask the young man how old he is.
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3. I ask you whether everything has turned out to your

satisfaction.

L•, There could not be a better speaker than Demosthenes.

5. He asks me what opinion I have about what has happened.

6. I shall ask whether this young man or his brother is

older.

7^1 wish I had been there when (ori) this happened.

^ I wish you had been there, so that this might not have

happened.

9. What good will it do me, if I do whatever you bid me %

iP** The young men come to( c. ace.) the sophists in

order to become wise and eloquent.

XLVIII.—MUTE VERBS (continued).

The three following verbs are apt to be confused :-

145. /, turn.'

A.

M.

P.
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146., ' I turn.'
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But it may change its mood into the optative, e.g.—
•^ £ 8(5 €'.
* You asked me who I was.

'

Just in the same way we may say

—

- cl'^ €<, or ' €.
* asked if he was ready.'

ti 05 , or ti 0iXos €9•
asked whether you were friend or foe.'

1. Ti/ ; \ ^ ;

2.? eVSov /§. opveis^ ^.
3. 6' yap^ ai/erpei/'e.

4. irepl €€€.
5. 5 €)€ ' ^^ 6.
6. /)€)/''€5 "7^;/€5 €74 T^^v^ §

fTropevovTO.

7.^ )' . '^
€/)€7€ 7) ,^ .

8. 'H/Do/xT^v et TvyvSe :^^ Scot^.
9. Kvpos, Kpoto"ov ^?,^??.
10. / €7' .
11." Trats €7 /^^/.
12. Et^e .
13. ev .
14. MeyciXr^i/ 6.

, 15.? ? ^ 6,.
16. /^ € 6.
17. . ^ €

.

18. Aeti/bs ^^?. . ''
6^?

;

19. ?^€? cTTt />^//.
20. ^,^ ^'.
. Why did you upset the table ? I wish (Et yap) you were

better behaved.
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2. He asked me what opinion I had about what had

happened.

3. I wish I had been brought up at Athens, that I might

have associated with Socrates.

4. We entrust you with all the affairs of the state ; for the

danger is terrible.

5. Some time or other you will have to take to study. V
6. Solon was entrusted with all the affairs {accusative) of the

state by the Athenians.

7. Philip has subdued most of the Greek states.

8. What is to become of me ? The storm has over-turned

my house.

9. You ought not to have kept horses ; for you had not a

large fortune,

10. What good will it do me if I take {aor. subj.) to study ?

XLIX.—REGULAR VERBS IN -fl (continued).

II.—Consonant Stems (continued).

(B) Liquid Stems.

148. Liquid verbs present some peculiarities in the forma-

tion of the future and aorist.

The Future of Liquid Verbs.

The terminations are - ( = €),- ( = eo/xat), inflected

like, and added without .

The Aorist of Liquid Verbs.

L The terminations of the aorist are -a, -, etc., added

without .
2. The vowel of the future stem is lengthened in the follow-

ing ways :

—

a becomes . becomes .

e „ et. V ,, V.

N.B.—Most hquid verbs belong to the classes explained

below in §§ 179 sqq.
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149. , * I flay.'
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1. (? e//./Aevoucrtv /.
2. ^/ /AC, Trpbs ^ec3v.

3./ , '€< .
4. ^' ^^ ^ <.
5., ev^aSe •;^^- .
6. ^^?, oStos. Trept^ei^ets

J
''' .—

.. /AetvaijUi' /.
7. )^' e/A€tvev^ t/dcis /? tV'

04.
8. ecr^'? '€€ .'.
9. ^3 7re/)i/xeiveias ' ^ ;)(.
10. ofot '^ tovs^^^.
11. •)} ^^.
12.^? /DOs, }!' / ^?

ot I'lets.

13. Et^e^ ' l/jioi €(3.
14. /€ ? Sapels0$
7rai8ev€TaL.

. "? ^. Tov<i ^.
16.' €1 e/A/A€6vetav '? /,.
17. , e^ov'^^.
18.^ <
8€.

19., 6.
20. "/ € €1 Ty avTrj €tl €//€/ .
1. We should not have made a truce; for the enemies will

not abide by the truce.

2. Won't you wait for me ? I am not able to walk faster.

3. Why do you not divide your property with your brothers 1

4. You ought to abide by the laws in which you were

brought up.

5. He asked me why I had stayed so long.

6. Do you wish me to stay beside you 1 I do.
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7. Would that it had been possible for you to divide the

money justly !

8. Why do you do that ? Don't bother me, my good fellow.

9. In the games the judges are left to distribute the prizes.

10. I am ready to face danger for my country.

L.—VERBS IN -Ml.

151. Verbs in -/^t may be divided into three classes

—

(1) Verbs with reduplicated present stem, e.g.

8[-8-, *I give.'

(2) Verbs which add -w to the present stem, e.g.

--, ' I show.'

(3) Verbs with unamplified present stem, e.g., *I say.'

The most striking feature of all these verbs is that they

have a long and a short form of the present stem, the former

of which is confined to the singular of the indicative active.

152. (1) There are four verbs with reduplicated present

stem. The vowel of the reduplication is i.

153. I.

—

, give.'

PRESENT TENSE.
Indicative,

Active. Middle.

Sing. 1. 8
2.

3. \!)
Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 1.

2.

3. {)
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1

Infinitive.

Active. Middle.

hovvai

Participle.

^^8^8 ^^ -^-
PASSIVE VOICE.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. 1.

êtc.

AORIST TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc.

VERBAL ADJECTIVE.^ -^- ^ -a,-
06s.—Note the phrase , ' to be punished.' Lat. poenas

dare.

Exercise 50.

Causal Clauses.

The chief causal conjunctions are

—

i)Ti,, ' because.'

Iiret, €€, 'since.'

These all take the indicative. Thus

—

liret <ri)€, , ' Since you wish it, I shall do so.*$ €$, 'You shall be punished because you are guilty.

'

1. ' , (TOL €. ;
—? , ^€.

2. , &.
3.€ , ;

—

, rb.
4. ? ', ^ .
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5. Ot < )(^ .
6. € ^^.
7. } '<? ^.
8. ^' (. § 24).

9. ? .
10.) ^'? ^' .
11. ^ ^/; 6 ^?.
12. •>]9 ?^ ) ^?.
13. 8 '8]<;.
14. ? '• ;)(.
15. "? t^s, '8 yap^,.
16. ^, .
17.^ '^ .
18. , j

19. ,^, .
20. ^ pr^ -' .

'^1. Would you like( c. sm6;'.) me to give you a little

wine?

2. Whoever has done (aor. sw6;.) this will be punished.

3. Now is the time to prove your courage.

4. We bid him give an account of the money, but he did not

know what to say.

5. You must be punished, because you have done us a great

wrong.

6. I wouldn't give a single farthing to a man like you.

7. I wish I had given the book to you, but I did not know

what to do.

8. I gave the wreath to the orator, because he had shown

{use) himself a good citizen.
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9. Do not give the money to that man ; for he will not be

grateful to you.

10. Mind (" c. fut.) you give the ball to your sister; if

not {d ]) you will be punished.

LI.—VERBS IN -Ml (continued).

154. The commonest compounds of8 are

—

/ . , h (reddo).
[' I give up J

^
'- ' I betray

'

(prodo).

' I give a share of.'

5,,, f'l hand over' /, •, ^

Exercise 51.

Concessive Clauses.

Concessive clauses are introduced by el. Thus

—

cl , ov,
* Even if (although) I have money, I will not give it.*

But 'although' is much oftener expressed by, which always

takes a participle, thus —
KaCiTip' ^ovtcs ov rots.
* Though they have money, they will not share it with the poor.

1.€ 6 -.
2. Tt 70€(€ ;

—

-" tl ; }.
3., , , '^.
4. , < .—''

els .
5. po(JJ<i €, Trpos iv /.
6. ' .
7. Ty<^€€ 6 /^? €.
8. Tovs\€$ .
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9. tovs ^ ovras.

10. "? - ?^ (^ -/•
11. '€? '^^ 6$ rots

crTpaTL(x)Tais.
12. Et yap ^ ^ .
13. ^ ' .
14. Et'^e } 7/3/€§ .
15.? (.
16. */ ' ev ^/.
17. /?•€.
18. €5 i^/xots' yap ot.
19. €\ ' ^evos yap rj.

20. ykva ; € 6 <; .
1. It is just that those who have betrayed (panic.) the city

should be punished.

2. I gave you the money that you might pay it to the

sophist.

3. You ought to have told me long ago that you were poor.

I would have shared my wealth with you.

4. We shall hand the men over to the enemy to do with

them() what they please.

5. After the battle the king ordered us to surrender our

arms.

6. Although I am poor, I will share all I have with you.

7. Although they have betrayed their country, they aspire to

be crowned.

8. Although I am an old man, I will not (pot.) betray you

to the enemy.

9. Don't let us surrender our arms to the king

!

10. Do not betray yooj fritjod*;, even if they are poor.
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Infinitive.

Active. Middle.

Participle. ^^^ Oev ^ -, -ov .(

.

PASSIVE VOICE.

FUTURE TENSE. AOKIST TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES., -rjy -ov ^ -a, -ov

Ohs.—The passive forms are dissimilated from ---, ^---
(App. § 2, 1).

156. In the perfect and pluperfect tenses, the verb /,
' I lie,' is used as the passive of and its compounds. It

is inflected thus

—

L

2.
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Infinitive.€
Participle.

6€^ -^ -ov

Ohs.—Note the phrases

—

(1) TiGe'voi, * to give laws * (of the legislator).

(2)8-, * to adopt laws ' (of the citizens).

Exercise 52.

Temporal Clauses.

The commonest temporal conjunctions are

—

9, 8t6,, 'when.'

<5€, el, ' whenever.

'

eiret, €€, 'after.', ' as soon as.'

, ' , * since.'

6V , ' whilst.', 'so long as.'

iu>S, 2<€, H-^Xpi, , 'till.'

All these take the indicative when they refer to the present or the

past. Thus

—

errel oiKaS'-, * As soon as we got home.'- ''6, ' When we came to Athens.'

kv ^, ' Whilst I was writing a letter.

'

ffKOTos iy^vero, ' Till it got dark.

'

1. "? €TL < €, Sei .
2. TOVS v6ovs( tois.
3. '€ ^ Tois /cei^evoi?.

4. StSoacTLV tols vwh.-
5.?' ^,.
6. <5? / , €.
7. ^ lykveTO e^cartv- ayeiv.

8. ' ov8€v^ •
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9. M^- , & avSpes' ov yap ^.
10. €€ <5 vUotlv.

11.) TOVTOVS tovs 6< WevTO, ^
kykvovTO .

12. Wecrav ci TravTes eyivovTO

SiKatOL.

13. aSiKCts /xe, Seov tois ,^^ ;

14. , 6<» .
15. ', "^^

;

16.' avThv '^ xprjaatTO ? vo/xois

Ketju,6i/ois.

17. ^^ ;

—

; .
18. '7€8 WevTo ,.
19. ^< €€ 6 ^.
20. Ei'^e ovT(33<i < '(., €^ ^^.
1. We must not set at naught the established laws.

2. Our laws are far better framed than yours.

3. Solon was entrusted with the framing {inf.) of laws for

the Athenians.

4. Before the battle the soldiers halted in the middle of the

plain.

5. Solon's laws are considered by all to be well framed.

6. Whoever disobeys {. subj.) the established laws will be

punished.

7. Let us halt so long as it is still daylight.

8. It was the law among the Athenians to give every one his

due.

9. I asked him if he thought {use) the laws well framed,

but he did not know what to say.

10. Let us give the name of Timon to the boy.
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LI 1 1.—VERBS IN -Ml (continued.)

157. The commonest compounds of are

—

, *I set up,* 'dedicate.'

((ad.) put together/ ' compose.', i,.,\,-ri , >

[(mm.) make a contract.

» ,„ ((act.) ' I dispose,' 'put in a certain frame of mind.'

' \(mid.) make a will.', * I put down.', ' I put beside,' ' I serve ' (at table).

,^ ((act.) put upon.'
"^

' \(mid.) ' I attack.'

,„ {(ad.) ' I put to,' 'add.'

' \{mid.) join myself to,' 'take the side of.'7€, * I put round ' (circmndo).

,^ J'l offer' (a prize), 'lay down a subject for
'

\ debate' (propono).^^ ' I change,' ' alter the position of.'

Exercise 53.

Temporal Clauses {continued).

When temporal conjunctions refer to the future they add and take

the subjunctive. Thus

—

8t€ becomes 8.
€€ becomes €€.
€1 becomes kav.

etc.

Here, as in other cases, the aorist subjunctive represents the Latin

future perfect. Thus

—

rapyvpLov68 ?.
' I shall give you the money when you have done this.'.

shall write to you as soon as I have time.'

1. -^ ',
— -^,

.
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2./ rbv^.—, ^^.
3. ^^ '? ? -^' Setvos .
4. KcAcvet irepl ^ tols TroAe/itots-.
5. TOts -LV "^ ^-.?.
6. ?,/^^^ ^6.

7. T-^s vvKTos TOis? cTre^evTO ,
8. T01S ^•^/ ? ^eots.

9. /3€6/ (. § 15) /6€.
10. Ila/ja^cs / , .—, ^, &.
11. •)^ ? ^eovs, ?^ . ?

?.
12.?8• 6 /?.
13. ^? ei? '.
14. ^ ^? ) rjv 6

hiWiTO.

15. ^ ^ ?.
16. /3/ /,.
17. TeXos^ ?
?.

18. ^ / .
19. ^ 5 ^ 8.
20. ?? \ ^?? ?;.
1. We shall attack the enemy early to-morrow morning.

2. The general has offered a prize for bravery.

3. The general dedicated his horse to Poseidon for the

victory.

4. Why is the young man so ill disposed to you ?

5. When will the servants serve dinner 1 It was time long

ago.
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6. The orator has composed a very fine speech about the

peace.

7. Honour and glory is the prize set before the brave.

8. This offering is dedicated {perf.) to Zeus.

9. Wine and meat are served up to us whenever we wish.

10. I think the poems of Homer are admirably composed

iperf.).

LIV.—VERBS IN -MI (continued).

158. 11\.—, -a^t' ^^ yJ
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Imperative.

Active (ti-ansitive).

Sing. 2. ]
3.

Dual 2.

3.

Plur. 2. ^
3.

Infinitive.

Participle.^ -^-

Middle {intransitive).

^ -^-
IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.
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PERFECT TENSE {intransitive).

Active.

Sing. 1.

etc.

In Attic the intransitive perfect often has the following

forms :

—
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Exercise 54.

Indefinite Frequency.

Indefinite frequency in the present or future is expressed by 8,
€7€, etc., with the subjunctive. Thus

—

', rbv, ' Whenever he talks, I attend.'

Indefinite frequency in the past is expressed by 8€, -, etc., with

the optative. Thus

—

€', rbv, * Whenever he talked, I attended.'

1. Tt eVt' ov Tropcvei irpos
;

2. CKetVo) -^ ol )'.
3. ^ , ^6? TropevoV . yap .

f 4. Et Tts €vrjv vovs, ^ €€€ ^.
5., < Oeovs, ', Set-.
6. 6 yevvaio^ ittttos.

7. Tais ^, .
8. MSvos 6phs€€ €< '.
9.^,€€'€<.
10. at €^.
11. -)€ ? ei ? .
12. 66( € (€<, (^vyovcriv.

13. (. § 10) -
"^? •

14. €^ ; .
15. <5 .
16. dyopa? '(€ 6.
17. ^? ^-
€<.

18. 5 <5 eaTones ^.
19. '^' €€ 8?6€.
20.' • '€€.
1. Why is the boy standing there ? He ought to have gone

home long ago.

2. The Athenians are erecting the long walls that they may

be secure.
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3. The citizens will put up a bronze statue of the general in

the market-place.

4. . After the victory we shall hold dances in the city.

5. There is a bronze statue of the orator at Athens.

6. If I had any sense, I would not stand here doing nothing.

7. We can no longer hold our ground ; for the enemy will

attack us.

8. Whenever I talk to Socrates I am delighted with what he

says {u8e).
9. We shall erect a trophy ; for we claim to be the victors.

10. The Athenians erect a trophy at Marathon because they

have defeated the Persians.

LV.—VERBS IN -MI (continued).

159. The verb- has three aorists

—

(1) A weak aorist active.

. (2) A weak aorist middle.

(3) A strong aorist active.

Of these (1) is transitive, (3) is intransitive, and (2) is

used in the ordinary sense of the middle.
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160. The same relation exists between the strong and weak

aorists of the following verbs :

—

, ' I cause to enter.'

A.

M.

P.
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(2) Present potential (p. 152)—

Apodosia : imperfect indicative + &v.

Protasis : cl with imperfect indicative,

et, . Si haberem, darem.

*If I had (now), I would give.'

(3) Past potential (p. 156)—

Apodosia : aorist indicative + &v.

Protasis : «l with aorist indicative.

el ',^ &v. Si habidssem, dedissem.

* If I had had (in the past), I would have given.'

1. '^ ,
2.^^? yap8.
3. eXeyes, € xj/evSrj .
4. - € ;

—

',, §,
5. / ^^ 6//
/.

6. 06 ?.
7.' ,'.
8. 6', 6 ^?.
9. .
10. , .
11. ^.
12. ,' .
13.? .
14. ^ ^- -.
15. , ?.
16. ', .
17. (^ , &.
18. , .
19. , ^ 6.
20./?, ' .



,.
1. Would that we had set up a trophy, that the victory

might have been evident

!

2. If you won't take off {fut. ind.) your cloak, I will strip

you of it.

3. Let us put up bronze statues of those who have been of

service to the state (use yiyveadai ^).
4. If the man does not {fut. ind.) get out of my way, I will

murder him.

5. If I were not naturally brave, I would not stay here.

6. Would we had put up long walls that we might have

been safe

!

7. He was born and bred in the same house as you.

8. Would that the Athenians might hold their ground

!

The enemy have attacked them already.

9. Though you are naturally clever, you are not skilled in

your trade.

10. The boy took off his tunic in order to bathe in the

water.

..-,, etc.

i6i. The present and imperfect of, am able,' and

€7, ' I know,' are inflected like those of/.
'/, ' I am able.'

M.
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Obs.—The 2nd singular imperfect indicative is, and the 2nd

singular imperative is or.
The subjunctive and optative have regressive accent, e.g.,.
i62. The verbs, fill,' and, burn,'

form their present and imperfect like '.
{€)--, ' I fill.'

A.

M.

P.
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(2) Present indicative

—

Apodosis : present indicative.

Protasis : el with present indicative.

el rb A , < €< .
•IfA = B, C = D.'

(3) Past indicative

—

Apodosis : past indicative.

Protasis : el with past indicative.

el ' ijf, .
* Even if it was true, I did not know it.'

1. ^
;
—"€, .

<,' ',

2. ' .
3. Oi'/ioi, .^.
4.'^ <.
5. / .—/ ^ 6^ eav

^;.
6. , yap €, tV^ ^leXeyoueO'X.

)(6.
7. / € Xeyeiv, ' ei ,.
8. <5 e^i^at Tots €< '.
9. , .
10./ Tlepaai .
11. €€0"^ .
12. 7€/^€<5 S>v Acycis, ,^
13.? el.
14. ',' eXeyov.

15. , vvea.
16./ Aeyeiv' '// ^.
17./ ) .
18. eVr;^^^,' .
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19.' /, ^' '^k€S.

20. AiiTOts elvaL ouScy.
1. Do you know how to make verses (^) 1 I do.

2. I couldn't possibly (potential) say how much money he

has.

3. If you set the house on fire {fuf. ind.) you will be

punished.

4. I ordered the boy to fill the pitcher from the spring.

5. I would have done this if I had been able.

6. We do not know whether these things are true or false.

7. I could not have done this if my brother had not been

there.

8. The Persians could not have set the city on fire if the

Athenians had not been away.

9. Would I had known what you tell me, that I might not

have done this

!

10. Do not set the wood on fire ; for the danger would be

terrible.
I'

-~f
LVII.—VERBS IN -MI (continued).

163. The commonest compounds of are

—

'"'''^• 1 stand beside.', j, ' I raise up.*, * I rise up.', * I cause to revolt.', * I revolt.'-, ' I set over ' (p'aeficio)., ' I am set over.'

, ' I set up, appoint.', ' I am set up, appointed.'^, ' I change ' (trans.).

)«,€^6/, change' (intrans.).
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Note specially the uses of —, ' I appoint him ruler.*, ' He is appointed ruler.'

CIS , ' I put him in a difficulty.'

cts , ' He was put in a difficulty.'

Exercise 57.

Conditional Participles.

The participle with &p may stand for the apodosis of a conditional

sentence. The present participle with dv corresponds

—

(1) To the present optative with dv.

(2) To the imperfect indicative with dv.

The aorist participle with dv corresponds

—

(1) To the aorist optative with dv.

(2) To the aorist indicative with dv.

Thus—
oi 8i8ovT€S Av Ti et.
* Those who would give something if they could.'

oi 80VT€S 6.V Tt et-.
•Those who would have given something if they could.'

1. - ret -'.
2. aiVtos^ 6 7€/05.
3. Et's -(. k^ eioOtvov ets

.\.
4. ^ .
5. ^$? rfKio /.
6. Ets 8 ^ €.
7. ^ TravTes ].
8. "^€65 ,^.
9. '; .
10. 6 .
11. ^.
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12. 0\^ rots Na^tois ^.
13.) 6 Trarryp, (€< 6-

T6/0OS VUOLV.

14. /xev e'Aeyev, /> ? Tts -?.
15. ^ ovos' Setvrj yap y

vocros.

16. ? '(^< .
17.( yiyverai

^.
18. .' & Trporepov^.
19.'8 rots/?( '.
20.'^/ ot '? ^
1. Sentries are posted on the wall by the general.

2. Yesterday I got up early so as to be there in time.

3. As soon as I got up, I came to you ; for I have got into

a terrible difficulty.

4. The people in town were reduced to the greatest straits

by the want of water.

5. If we are conquered (aor. subj.), all our allies will

revolt.

6. After the allies had revolted {gen. abs.), the Thirty were

appointed.

7. The noise in the camp awoke me from my sleep. What-

ever can the matter be ?

8. When the king fell ill {gen. abs.), the eldest of his three

sons was appointed instead of him.

9. I wasn't able to get up yesterday, for I was very ill.

10. Why have you changed so much from your former

character ?
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LVIII.—VERBS IN -Ml (continued).

164. t7^/xt, throw, send.'
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Infinitive.

Active. Middle.

Participle.

^^ €^ tev ^ -/, -ov

IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.

2. €
</ t/

3. cec tero

Dual 2. i€TOP

3. ^^
Plur. 1. €€

3. € L6VT0

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. 1. ]
etc. etc.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. 1.

etc. etc.

AORIST TENSE.
Indicative.

Sing. 1. ^
2. elao

3. rjKe{v) elro



2IO
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Ohs.—This verb is mostly found in Attic compounded. The commonest

compounds are

—

loosen ' (c. ace).

yi give up (c. gen.),, understand.*, f
'I abandon.'

neglect.', ' I pass over.', * I crave indulgence.', * I aim at.

'

•-->., ' I bring over to my side.'

flab;
\'Inei

Exercise 58. -

Indirect Speech.

Indirect speech may be introduced by on or . After a primary

tense no change is made in the mood or tense of the verb.

N'.B.—In Greek, indirect speech never makes a verb subjunctive

—

^ €, * He says that he wishes.'

Xiyei 5ti'$«, 'He says that he is ready.'

1. Set alrtovs kXevdkpovs.
2.' ,' € ovToat.

3. Ttvas eXivOepovs^ 6 €s.
4. "- iyyi)S ^.
. ?. ^ .
6. , ^ ev ? SeivoU

3)(.

7. Me^ov ^ iXevdepov.

8. '.
9. ^ -^-€€ .
10. (€& ^, .
11. ) TOVS, ', yap .
12. .
13. /, Tots

;

14. <^ '
.
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15. T?ys ol€€(.
16. Et yap ^ ' ..
17." rots ^,€< --^.
18. Tpets€< TrapUi 6? € .
19. *i2s irapOkvos.

20.? ? ' .
1. We ought not to have let off those who are answerable

for all our present troubles.

2. I wish we had freed our slaves, that they might have

been more faithful to us.

3. When they were already near the wall, the enemy dis-

charged their missiles.

4. Upon my word, I could never let slip such an opportunity.

5. Let go my cloak, and do not prevent me going to dinner.

6. Is it not disgraceful to abandon one's friends for the

sake of money ?

7. The Spartans abandoned the lonians to the king.

8. Do not let off the authors of so many troubles, for it

would not be proper.

9. The man strives more than is right for honour and riches.

10. If you slacken the strings the sound will become loAver,

LIX.—VERBS IN -MI (continued).

165. Some verbs in - add - (-/) to the present stem.

N.B.—In the indicative singular the is long, elsewhere short, Cf.

§^51. , * I show.*

PRESENT TENSE.
Indicative.

Active. Middle.

Sing. 1.

2.

3. 8€{) SetKifvrat
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Exercise 59.

Indirect Speech (continued).

After a secondary tense the tense remains unchanged, but the mood
may become optative, thus

—

iXeyev 6, * He said that he wished.'

iKeyeu 8? €, ' He said that he was ready.'

1. SeiKWcnv 6 xpovos.

2. Sei^at 6^ j

3. BovXet ^ ;

—

ye, irpos.
4. "EAeycv 6 ^^<<

€.
5. Act^ov Thv, , ' evdaSe

6
\

6. Ei'^e€€' yap.
7. € 6 *

—

-" -
^^.

8. Sei^eie €7€ ;

9.^ iSei^ev }.
10. Mr}^ '
€.

11. '^/ 6 € ^-' .
12. Trj €€ ^^.
13. .^ ^ .
14." Set^ere ^.
. ^ ev Tois?
€.

16. / €€ vikoiv

aTTcSei^c.

17. Aei^as eAeycv €.
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18. "^ ort act tyovaiv 01

/.
19. ?^ (^ €€€.
20.^ /// .

. Time alone shows a just man.

2. Who can show me where Pericles lives, for I am a

stranger ]

3. Will you be good enough(^ ;) to give us a display of

your skill, for I am very fond of music.

4. I wish you would show me more clearly what you want,

that I might do it.

5. The girl said that she had shown the letter to her mother.

6. I dislike people who are always showing off their

cleverness.

7. Let us all show our bravery in battle, for the struggle

is really serious.

8. They showed that they were naturally brave and had

been well trained.

9. We ought to obey whomsoever the people appoints {aor.

suhj.) general.

10. It has already been shown that these two angles are

equal to one right angle.

"
LX.—VERBS IN -MI (continued).

167. The two following verbs in - have unamplified

present stems.

17/1, * I say.'

PRESENT TENSE.

Indicative.

Sing. Dual. Plub.

1. €
2. 7) €
3. {) {)



2l6
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1. "E^r; Tis - etvai .
2.€ efvai ^/,) re^vr^v.
3. Tc ^ \ \

4. ^/? iXevOepovs et'.
5. ^ €8 .
6.^ iX^vOepovs €? et .
7." ^ WeXitv, ^

WeXeiv.

8. ^ ^^^ .
9. ot ^evoi e'xetv .
10. ' )^.
11. Ata Tt ^ -^^

;

12. ? ,
13. ^/ ;)( .
14. ^ ^ ^.
15. ; ^' Try ^.
16. -

;

17. ^ rkyvrfv.

18. "^ ^ '.
19. ^^. -^ ;

20. ^/ ' ^.
1. One of the company said that he wished to show off his

skill, but the others prevented him.

2. The boy says that he is better than his teacher in the art

of reading and writing.

3. What shall we say about this young man 1 He seems to

have a natural gift for music.

4. We say that we are ready to make peace if you wish it.

5. The boy said he had not shown the letter to any one.

6. No one would say you are more skilful in your art than I

7. Let us not say that the false is true.
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8. Everything that the man says is worthy of attention.

9. Who would say that it is better to vorry than to keep quiet ?

10. I would not say that I can walk quicker than you, for

it would be absurd.

LXI.-THE VERB 01 A,

169. This verb is really a perfect used as a present (cf.

Lat. novi).
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When the subject of the -clause is the same as that of the

principal verb, the participial complement is put in the nominative,

e-gr.—

&0$.
' I know that I am a man.'€ €v.
* Show that you have done right.'

Note the idiom

—

ae '? el.

* I know thee who thou art,' ' I know who you are.'' oVrts €.
' They said they didn't know who the man was.'

1. * iJTLS iarlv | ;

—

/', ovKkr

75 €(€.
2. ^€ ^^^.
3. TovTOy? . /^

^(<.
4. ?' otyerai

;
—/< et8ei/ai ^

€Lrj.
5.^ el evSov0< -q . ovTos, '

evSov 6 8€(76 ',

6. Tii/€S ; Tts ;? /^ Yjpepas SecnrOTrjv'

7. OvSev Aeyet?,€. ' Aeyeis. '^
otTLvis, ;

8. irepl^ et ^^^
€•€(.

9. ' -^^.
10. ovSev.
11. *€5 ei] .
12. - .
13. ?? ? '.
14. ^•»; ?^.
15. ??' eyev^TO .
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16./ ;( terra ^ ^ , €7ri-.
17. ? iXevdepovs ? ct 8€.
18. Ec' ^8(', 'iSei

•

19. ]€^^ /.
20. 08 are oVrts «;— ^ €? et'r^v.

—

/? €i8ei^at /' oVrts ei/ii.

1. I don't know what time of day it is. It is late in the

day.

2. I came to yon, for I knew that you were skilful in your

profession.

3. I shall feel grateful to you if you show me where

Socrates lives.

4. I am not conscious of saying what is false. My words

are all true.

5. We did not know exactly how many soldiers the king

had.

6. I am well aware that I alone am responsible for all your

present troubles.

7. We know that we are (but) men, and that death is

common to all.

8. I wish I knew how long the messenger will be away

!

Here he comes

!

9. It is impossible for us to know the truth about such

things exactly.

10. We did not know that you were so brave. We shall

know soon if you are wise.

7 LXII.—IRREGULAR VERBS.

170. Many Greek verbs form their parts from more than

one stem. These are called the irregular verbs, and are

classified according to the form of the present stem.
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I.

—

Verbs with Vowel-gradation in Present and
AoRiST Stems.

171. Many verbs contain an e in the present stem which

disappears in the aorist stem.

There is often a third stem containing 0, which appears in

the perfect, thus

—

Pres. Stem. Aor. Stem. Perf. Stem.

</>eiry

7€6^ :
172. Most "irregular" verbs form a strong aorist (second

aorist) which has the same terminations as the imperfect. It

is distinguished from the imperfect only by the form of the

stem, e.g.—
Pres, Imperp. Aor.

Obs.—The infinitive and participle of the strong aorist always hav»

the accent on the termination, e.g.—
Infinitive. Participle.

\€ ,,,,,,/
173• The following examples will show the formation of

' this class. , *I persuade.'

A.

M.

P.
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In the passive it meaus—(1) believe,' (2) ' I obey,' and governs the

dative.

The strong perfect means believe in,' 'trust in,' and governs

the dative.

For the treatment of the , see App. § 2, 5.
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6. , 7/)09 ^.— ,
7. € ' .
8. "^ TLS § .
9.-€ 6 ' .€.
10. /^'^ ^^ .
11. '^' tVa /)' et;(ov.
12. 8} 6.
13. "?^ ^, avSpes, yap.
14. ) .
15. ' iSpaawi < /xetvov €6^ ;

16. /} 6<,^ 6^<)8<.
17. />)^ 6 € ^^.
18. ?€< ^?, '.
19. ^ /xe 7^5, Trpos ^etov .
20." €. .
1. Whither shall we flee"? We don't know where to turn.

2. If he does not obey {aor. suhj.) me, he will assuredly

{ev '' otl) be punished.

3. We did everything in order to escape the enemy.

4. Where is the general fled to "i They say he has deserted

his post.

5. Would I were once acquitted, that I might have no more

trouble !

6. I think the man will obey me in whatever I bid {aor. suhj.)

him.

7. Would my friend had not left me alone, that I might

have escaped !

8. Everything will be all right if only you do {aor. suhj.) as

I tell you.

9. Mind you run away as quick as you can ; for the danger

is terrible.

10. If Socrates had been acquitted the Athenians would

not have been blamed so much.
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LXIII.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

174. II.

—

Mute Stems with the Suffix -?/ (-)
IN THE Present.

The obsolete spirant y is fused with the mute of the stem

in different ways. Thus

—

(a) Labial -k + -yui = -
() Guttural

^^^
+ -?/ = - (--)

(c) Dental - -yoi = -^

175- II. .—Labial Stems with Suffix -/ in the

Present (Verbs in -)., * I hurt ' ( =-y).

A.

P.
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Exercise 63.

Indirect Conditionals.

After verbs of saying and thinking, the potential becomes infinitive

(present or aorist) with &v.

dv el 8uuaLTo.

* He says he would give if he could.*

el.
*He said he would have given if he could.'

1." '' Ikvai. ,, (
yiyverai.

2. ) KpvipYjs «? 8. €17€, <3 ^,
ri ivvoei.

3. TovTovs Tovs' KXkxpai ^-.
4.^'' yeveo-dai €' ^.
5. /xeya/V ci.
6. ^^^ /xev , ' €€5 eyevero.

7. Tt? 68'
;

7rapa(T)^rjs,.
8. "? /jti) Kpv\pei^ 6 kv exets 8.
9. fSXaij/euv ovSeva etvat^.
10. CKkexpe ^ el eirei(Ta<i.

11.^ KXkxpai, ' Trpkirot.

12. \f/et oStos /ac.
13. Tt ; / ^^ -^ o-tyy^

;

14. el^^ etev veKpo'i.

15. Tlapaekeva <? ?- ^^ ?
VCK/30TJS.

16. KatTrep<5 e' /eie 6.
17. - ,' /xev.

18. 9 ev ' / .
19. /) ets Kaiphv .
20." * ^/ el.
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1. Order the boj'- to light the lamp ; for it is getting dark.

2. Do not conceal the letter, but show it to your mother

at once.

3. I say that these men would have stolen the money if

they could.

4. I think a man like that would do a great deal of harm

if we were to let him oflp.

5. Don't knock at the door ; for there is no one in the house.

6. The man said he wouldn't hurt anybody if he could

help it.

7. I would not have knocked at the door if I had known
you were ill.

8. Though he had a chance of injuring his enemy, he did

not stoop to do it.

9. I shall not conceal from you whatever I intend to do.

10. When we got home the man was already buried. /

LXIV.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued.)

176. II. h.—Guttural Stems with Suffix -?/ in the

Present (Verbs in -).
rH-TTiu (-), *I set, post, order' {^^ray-yin).

A.

P.
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(7)- (-), rid of ( =--^).

.

P.
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5. *Ajo'' 6 €^ iv ;

—

/) ;

6. "^ cvdvs7€€ ' ets ^^.
7. ;(•^? € -.
8. /) .
9. "? 7€€^€ Trdtj/Tes Tois €<5, ( avSpes.
10. ;—-"/^ €.
11. Et /) €7€7/) ' eSet €.
12./ , 7€€5;
13. €€, .
14. //,ot '.
15. €
^.

16. ^ €^€€.
17. 8 e^earat xpouov.
18. Tt, ; ; €€ .
19. ^

20. ^ ,^ /)' /§.

1. If we were to entrust the affairs of the state to that man,

he would manage them well.

2. Would I could get rid of all my present troubles !

3. The order had been given to the sentries to guard the

walls.

4. We shall draw up in battle array early to-morrow morning.

5. The soldiers have obeyed all the orders that were given

them.

6. I wish we had concluded a truce, that we might have got

rid of our troubles.

7. When he had accomplished what he intended, he came

back home.

8. I have fared far better than you; for I had greater

political influence.
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9. It is disgraceful to desert the post where one has been

10. A proclamation had been issued that the citizens were

to come with three days' rations.

LXV.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

177. II. c.

—

Dental Stems with Suffix -?/ in the

Present (Verbs in -^).

(7)-€, ' I prepare '

( = crKevaS-ywi).

A.

M.

P.
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$ •€ ^€ 8 TroLy.

' He is so foolish as not to know what to do.''' <€ $ elvai€.
* He did this so as not to be thought a fool.'

The infiniti\'^e may always be used to express result actual or in

prospect.

It must be used when the result is spoken of as still in prospect.

1. Aeyet irov /^ t^S( .
2. ^, kv , ei/

7€ e^cTacriv.
3. ^ ets •^.
4. ', Tts ^ ',

5. ^]^ ' ^?.
6. Efc^ , ^.
7. ^ , Tots

^oetOLS.

8. /xev € ^/^'-? '^?.
9. ^' e/xeivev .^ Tpets '?^.
10. 7€ ' (TOiOevTes ^ '.
11.€?^ awavTes, ovs -/?.
12.?€€?) ?.
13. .
14. '/ € e7lrye.

15. ^? /? ) ^/ .
16. Tis €€

J

17. ' ^ '/< -'^ ? ^^?, $(,.
18. Eis >}€ ?^ ,.
19. ,, ' ? .
20.( }^ €6^<^<

y' .
1. They say that the general will review his troops early

to-morrow morning.
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2. We should long ago have punished those who betrayed

us to the enemy.

3. Would they had been saved from the storm, that they

might have been here !

4. If they had been saved by you they would justly have

been grateful.

. The general will stay here till everything is prepared. U ,

6. The man will do anything so as to be saved. vi.-*^'^-^^^

7. He came to the games prepared to shout and interrupt.

8. If we conquer {am-, subj.) the enemy, not one of them will

be saved.

9. You would be surprised if we did not know where you

live.

10. We ought to have waited till everything was prepared.

LXVI.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

178. Disyllabic and polysyllabic stems in - take in the

future -,-^ inflected like,.
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Active. Middle.

Plur. 1. ^
2. ^
3.), ' walk.*

.
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12. "? .]^ ^? vjxlv^ <5
€<.

13., eav.
14. ' / ^^ .
15. ", ' el eSvvaro.

16. * ' yap'
;

17." 8€ 8€€' .
18. ? ^, .—

',

19. ' ^.
20.

j
—^.

1. We should gladly do you this favour, but we are

unable.

2. \Von't you valk quicker 1 We ought to have been there

long ago.

3. If you don't do this, every one will think you a born {use) fool.

4. We will go wherever the general orders {aor. subj.) us.

5. I shall never do you a favour if you are not grateful.

6. It is considered disgraceful to abandon one's friends for

money.

7. He asked what good it would do him, if he did us this

favour.

8. I don't think I am a better walker ('better at walking^)

than you.

9. Do you Avish me to do you a favour ? I do.

10. I didn't think he would do us this favour.
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LXVIL—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

179. III.

—

Liquid and Nasal Stems with the Suffix

-^ (-toj) IN THE Present.

The final liquid or nasal is fused with the spirant, thus

—

+ / =

-/3, -cp + / =

-/ + ?/^ ^
-, - -f- yia)

-IV -f yiu =
- + 1/0) =

Obs.—Except with , the obsolete spirant y produces epenthesis, i.e.

it disappears after the nasal or liquid, but an i-sound is introduced into

the preceding syllable, e.g. -/ becomes '--,: -/
becomes ''-,.

-
-, -
-, -€
--

. ()—Liquid Stems with the Suffix -y in the

Present (Verbs in -).
These verbs present the same peculiarities in the future and

weak aorist as the regular liquid verbs (see § 148)., * I fit out, dispatch ' ( = -^/).

A.

M.

P.
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Exercise 67.

Internal Accusative {continued).

An intransitive verb may take an accusative of cognate sense, e.g.—
? .€•8.

enjoy the greatest pleasures.'

In this construction the noun must always be qualified by an ad-

jective, unless it is of narrower meaning than the verb already.

1. Tt5' oSe; ^ Seivov tl €.
2. €^ (^PX^'S ayyeiXov ? eyevero .
3.) /, evOv'i^.
4. €<< .9, ^^ /?te1^s.
5.'<^ ^payoL .
6. '^'^ vrjes ^
7.€<? eSei^e €S/.
8. ^ .
9. , .
10./^ 8 ?.
11. ? /.
12.^ ' ? -

^^^.
13. § ^ . Seivrjv,
14. "?? ?? ' €/
76€.

15.?^ -
^^.

16. ^ 7) ' €8<7/.
17.' /3$ ^.
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18.^ Troteiv ?^ ;

—.
19. irdpav }? }?.
20. ^^ '?

vrjes

1. News was brought last night that the victory had been

glorious.

2. The sophists professed to make young men wise and

eloquent.

3. The herald denies that he has brought false news.

4. As soon as this news was brought, twenty ships were

dispatched.

5. Be sure you do not bring false news.

6. We ought to have dispatched more ships to help our

allies.

7. I urge you to put up bronze statues to the men who

saved their country.

8. Socrates did not profess to make his associates {ol

(€) wise.

9. Would that Aeschines had not brought false reports.

10. He said he would show that the report was false.

LXVIII.—THE VERB.
i8o. The verb, throw,' is thus inflected-

A.

P.
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Exercise 68.

Accusative of Distance.

Verbs expressing distance take an accusative of the distance. Thus

—

^ .
' The village is seventy furlongs from Athens.'

1. AiOoLS( Toy's prjropas oi' 86 yap ^'.
2. Xp/Jv € ,.
3." Se^idv,.—, croi

;

4." €.< deots^.
5. Ets ovtos 6<.
6. , .
7. TYjS 8<).
8. 4/5^5 €€ toj/ -.
9.^? .
10. Et yap '€ ere.

11. .
12. iyeveTo.
13. ' .
14. €, .—,' etVe €.
15. Xei/xfaJi't.
16. '^.
.

17. Et'^e , .
18. Th.
19. efvat .
20. • yap ^.
1. Let US pelt with stones the men who have betrayed us.

2. If we had expelled the tyrant from the city, we should

have been at peace.
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3. If you bother {aor. subj.) me, I shall turn you out of

doors.

4. It is considered disgraceful among us to misrepresent any

one to his friends.

5. I will not abandon you, though you have lost all your

fortune.

6. He threw away (part.) his shield in the battle and took

to flight.

7. If we meet {aor. subj.) with a storm we shall throM^ the

corn overboard.

8. Don't let us put ofi" till to-morrow what we ought to have

done to-day.

9. I will not lose my fortune by keeping horses if I can

help it.

10. Would we had not expelled our best general from the

city!

LXIX.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

III. ()—Nasal and Liquid Stems with the Suffix. -?/o)

IN THE Present.

i8i. In these verbs the y disappears, but is represented by

an Iota which appears before the final Ny or Rho. Thus

—

kp-y becomes e'p-y,,
rkv-ytu „ Te'v-2/,.

The future and the weak aorist are formed like those of

regular liquid verbs. (See § 148).
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€,, stretch/

.
P.
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( = -'/), * I ward off.'

A.

M.
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16. € ;
— 8 ', €)(^.

17. "^' ^
;
—/,.

18.// ^ ^?.
19.? /i^ 8(£€, veaviai, ?
€?.

20. ?^ /'€} ' .
jf^ 1• All the ships which we dispatched were destroyed by a

storm.

2. On the following day the messengers from the army

appeared.

3. Would that the young men had not been corrupted by

the sophists !

4. Would that some help might appear; for the danger is

terrible !

5. Be sure to show yourselves worthy of your ancestors.

6. If it appears that you are guilty, you will be punished.

7. Are we to tighten the strings or to loosen them ?

8. The man appears to have lost all his fortune.

9. The darkness is terrible in this wood I Will the moon
never appear

!

10. As soon as the moon has appeared, we shall attack the

enemy.

LXX.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

183, The verb, step,' has some peculiarities.

A.



244
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1.^ ets Ilctpata /xera .
2.^ 6< .
3. 8(€ oarts } .
4. Aeyet /3€5 Sis els.
5. Xvovctlv ot . . 8.€.
6. Mei^ov t'q •^ ^(.
7. "^<- -.
8. ) 8€,
9. €/ €8( Trjs € .€<5.
10. €65 otSev '.
11. /5^/€ ^?; yap<.
12. TIS Tovs€€<^ ^^.
1 3. ' 6 yap rjy€6va <.
14. '€< €t? Tas?) .
15. '^^.
16. eTTt/^as .
17.' ? ;«,-

)8aivr/.

18. / , pay '.
19. €^.
20. ' €K€ivovs ?

yev€<r0ai,

1. Do not let us transgress the laws ordained by the state.

2. If we had crossed the river yesterday, the bridge would

not have been broken.

3. Let us climb the hill to see the country.

4. Ambassadors have gone up to the king about the peace.

5. May such fortune never happen to me !

6. Ifwe bear bravely what has befallen us, we shall be saved.

7. At that time it befel that there was great scarcity of

water.
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8. We shall punish with death whoever transgresses {aor.

subj.) this law.

^/C^ "^X 9. Let us mount our horses and flee as quick as we can. \
10. The man denied that he had broken the law.

LXXL—IRREGULAR VF.RBS (continued).

IV.

—

Verbs taking a Nasal in the Present Stem.

184. Many verbs have their present stem nasalised in one or

other of the following ways :

—

(a) by the addition of -vo).

(b) „ „ -.
(c) ,, ,,

- ( =-)
(d) ) (^-).

IV. (a).—Verbs which add - in the Present Stem.

185. , ' I pay.'

A.

P.
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T€ixv(j), ' I cut, lay waste.'

A.

P.
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5. 70€ rapyvptou,/? ^.— .
/.

6. rejxovTe<5 8'^ ^.
7. "Ottojs ^ cr' '? yap.
8." ' ei/ €^,
9. ) evepyeriov.

10."^ ^^.
11. ' ('No sooner had he') Kpovcras

€<^ vyv.
12. ' 3

^ayy€ave<;.

13. ?^ ( eyovo<.

14. a^ios eivai, 09 rov<s

\-^^ , evepyeroiv.

15. ^ ^^.
16. ? ..
17. ' lovTes '? eVt .
18." ^.
19. '? € .
20. Ei'^e € Tapyvpiov.
1. used to like hearing him say that.

2. The enemy say that they will lay waste our country.

3. Lose no time in going home ; for it is already dark.

4. Why are you so tired ? I am tired from walking so quick.

5. If you fall ill {aor. subj.), you will put yourself in the

doctor's hands to do with you() as he pleases.

6. You have just asked the very question I intended to ask.

7. Those who have transgressed the law must pay a fine.

8. No sooner did he hear that than he ran away.

9. If you have been bitten by that dog you will fall ill.

10. We will not make a truce with the enemy if they lay

waste {am: subj.) our country.
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LXXII. -IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

186. IV. ()—Verbs adding -/ the Present Stem., perceive, am aware of.'

M.
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A.
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3. Et /) eviOtas\ .
4. - € . XrjXpopai '

(7<.
5. 'OXtyov€(. oro/xaros.
6." ^.
7. € . del'? TrAeoi' €^eis/.
8. . €< e'xeis (..
9.? O.V ct^ ovto)S .
10. 'Hk€v Tts ecTTrepas ? 17?^.
11. '''

;
— \^ kv

.
12. ^ ^.
13. / , ^.
14.^ ' '.
15. Tts' } ,^.
16. •}5 ..
17. ^€ €< 6'.
18. / ^^ -

;

19. \ ^,. \? Ttvos

iyyv<i \<.
20. €^ e/xe :^€.
1. Would had not missed the mark !

2. I found my friend in, but he was tired from having gone

a long journey.

3. Would I had not forgotten to come to dinner yesterday !

4. The general had just sacrificed to the gods before the

battle.
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5. If the enemy have taken the city and laid waste the

country, we must conclude peace.

6. When you have learnt reading and writing, I shall give

you a knife.

7. We shall punish the men who have betrayed us to the

enemy.

8. You cannot do this without every one knowing it (wse).
9. I should like to inquire which is the elder of the two

brothers.

10. You always get more than you give.

LXXIII.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

IV. (c).

—

Verbs taking -veo in the Present Stem.

187., *I arrive.'

M.
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Exercise 73.

Verbs of Promising.

Verbs of promising take the future infinitive (or the aorist infinitive

with 6.v), e.g.—6 €€€, *! promised that I would wait.'^ 6.V-, ' He promised to do so.'

1. ,' ^evos et/xt? a^ty/xevos.

2. ' rhv rots<.
3. 7€ 5 ^ ev rrj iroXef^.
4. € €* ;

— ' ^^ €3.
5. oirrj'^6€ eis <;.
^//, .
6. Eis ' rapyvpiov.

7. ^' €5 .
8. \ 6 Tvpavvos , eVeira ^^.
9. Xei/ACuVi^^- 6^ ^

eVeiTa Se^.
10. / t^s^ ''.
11. ;(€(6 ovSev,< ^.
12." ^ ? ^^vol,

^^?.
13. *7>( )? ^ ^^^.
14. , §

;

15.'^ ? ^.
16. "^ ?'.
17." ^' 7;(/,.
18. els ^ 8.
19. ' € 6€<5 (€.
20. ? rj .
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\ 1. Did you not know that I had arrived last night?

2. The boy promised to write me a letter twice a month.

3. I wish I had come in time, that I might have seen the

festival.

4. You have forgotten everything you promised us.

5. You ought not to have come too late for dinner. •

6. If you should be in danger, I promise to help you.

7. If you don't come early to-morrow morning, we won't wait

for you.

8. You promised to pay me before long, and then you

forgot.

9. Whenever I come to Athens, I admire the beauty of the

temples.

10. The guide has promised to show us the road through

the wood.

LXXIV.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

TV. id).—Verbs adding -wo {-w) in the Present Stem.

1 88. With the exception of the first, these are all verbs in

-/it, like., ' I drive '
( =--).

A.

P.
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The active is used both transitively and intransitively. It may mean

ride,' drive,' or march,' with or without such object accusatives

as,,.
1 89., ' I clothe.'

A.

M.
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5. § €<, - rhv,
€€ (€.

6. ' ^ ;

7. ?€ '.. elcTLV .
8. < evOvs^ 6<.
9. ? '; .
10. '-?'^ yap^ .
11. ^ ^^' 8ei cts.
12." TOV<s TroXepiovs e^eAo)/xev y^S, &^.
13. , Trjs ^;
14. *€5 et ^ .
15. ) avoi^jjs )/.
16. ^ -.
17. ' ,
18. ' ^^^?^-,
19. }? 6 /?€-.
20. "/^ /? )' .
1. We ought to have driven out of the city those who broke

the law.

2. Why have you got on an old cloak ?

3. Why did you shut the door, when you ought to have

opened it ?

4. To-morrow the knights will ride through the town.

5. I am going to dinner after taking a bath and putting on

a new cloak.

6. If the door had been open, I should not have knocked.

7. Lose no time in driving the ox to town.

8. No sooner had I put on my cloak than he opened the door.

9. If we had not driven out these men, they would have

done great harm to the city.

10. We wear the same cloaks summer and winter.
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LXXV.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

V.—Verbs adding- the Present Stem.

1 190. These verbs are often inceptive in sense, e.g.—
yy]p6.aKiu^ grow old.'

A.
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This verb takes the same construction as verbs of knowing and

showing (p. 220).

The aorist imperative, like some others in very common use, has

progressive accent, ^.

Exercise 75.

Double Accusative [continued).

Verbs of teaching, concealing, and asking for take an external accusa-

tive of the person and an internal accusative of the thing, e.g.—
Tois iratSas.

*I teach the boys reading and writing.'.
•I concealed this from my father.'- .
' The soldiers are asking the general for their pay.'

1. AeA^ots OTtyeypaTTTat rb2.
2. , &^' yap.
3. Xaiyoe -.
4. €€ rh, , '-.
. Tt8

;
— '

6< iv .
6. & eXeyov.—-^ -)^' yap(.
7. <5

veavLOV.

8. "}< ' ttJs 7]<.
9. '^ 6, eS ' €' oXiyov yap.
10. ' yvuJvat ^

SiovTa.

11. e^evpdv .
12. Et.
13. .
14. Et &.
15. evpois/ .
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16. ' , €V ' '..
17. ^ //? ' yap Bevp'.
18. icTTt ^. rovs aKOvras.
19. KpetTTOv €(rTL^ tolovtols( -.
20. ^? 6 tovs.
1. Pardon me, judges; for my offence was involuntary.

2. Remember all that you promised me last night.

3. If you learn your letters, you will be able to read the

books of the ancients.

4. I wish I could find the cloak I was wearing yesterday.

5. Do not defraud the merchants of their money.

6. It is very kind of you to remind me of what I promised
;

for I had almost forgotten.

7. If you do not find your book at once, you will be punished.

8. He said that he would never pardon those who were

answerable for his troubles.

9. If you read the letter, I am sure you will forgive him.

10. It was not easy to distinguish the enemy in the dark.

LXXVI.—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

193. Some verbs add -e- either

—

(a) to the present stem,

(b) to the tense stem.

VI. (a)—Verbs adding -e- the Present Stem.

194. 8 (-6), seem,' am thought.'

A.

P.
I
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195. (-), * I call.'

A.

M.

P.
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199. (), think, imagine.'

.
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6. el )€ .
7. Sect; ' ^X^ts Seet ;

—

^
/,

8. ( reXets ; 8< reAeis ;

—

',''.— €, .
9. / eXeii^epos ei'?^? ?,? ctl

;

10. "?€<5< avSpas .
11. ' , /7?.
12./ - e^eiv" .
13. , €€9.
14. '£^^^" ets ^ «

€7.
15.^ '^ etSevai /).
16. € e?vat ?-5.
17. 2, ', .
18. /^ €€5 '€.
19. ^' eXaTTovs yap.
20. ^-.

1. Who called me? I did. What do you want? I want

money.

2. I don't think ( ) he would ever betray his

country.

3. The soldiers say they will fight if they get higher pay.

4. I beg you not to believe what that man says.

V 5. I was invited to dinner yesterday, but I could not go.

6. That man has married my friend's sister.

7. Would I had paid the money, that I might not have been

thought dishonest

!

8. I asked him to whom his sister was married.

9. Will you be willing to read the letter if I give it to you 1

10. I do not think he would do a thing like that.
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LXXVIL—IRREGULAR VERBS (continued).

VII.

—

Verbs Stems in F.

201. The following verbs originally had a digamma, which

is dropped before vowels and appears as -- before consonants., * I sail ' ( =).

A.
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(), ' I weep '

( = ^-).

.

P.
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14.'/oe^e Ti}v T/octTre^ai/ 6 ^evos olvov €^€€.

15. , .—Tt ecTTLV,—-'^^ .—',.
16. )(€( eycvero, e^iirXevaav ^' .
17. €v9v<s ^^

kykv€TO.

18. Meya pkovTo<5 , ;^ ofov ' ^.
19. - € el (vavrtos eTrvevcriV 6

(xve/ios.

20. /7/3^€5 ^ ^.
1. Take care not to spill the wine ; for it is valuable.

2. He says that the river flows through the middle of the

country.

3. In winter the wind blows very strong from the sea.

4. They waited three days till the wind stopped blowing.

5. Let us sail along the coast till the storm is over.

6. I wish I had sailed over to Aegina to see the festival.

7. Whoever spilt this water will be well thrashed.

8. If the enemy have burned the boats, we shall not be able

to cross.

9. The ships sailed into port late in the day ; for they had

met with a storm.

10. How high the wind blows ! How the rivers are swollen!

LXXVIII.—MIXED VERBS..
203. Many common verbs form their parts from more than

one root, just like Lat. few, tuli, latum, ferre., say, tell.'

A.

P.
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The future and aorist ^, e'Ae^a are also in use.

The future perfect passive is.
204. The aorist is inflected thus

—

Sing.

eiiTov

ecire (accent
!)

Indicative.

Dual.

€L7raTli]V

Imperative.

etirarov

Plur.

eiiraTe

elirov

GVTTaTQ

Obs.—This verb may take either a ort-clause or the accusative and

infinitive.

But the aorist etirou can only take a oVi-clause.

The verb can only take the accusative and Infinitive.

Exercise 78.

Accusative Case.

The expressions ev, \$,5 Xayeiv, 'to speak well of,' 'to speak

ill of,' govern the accusative {cf. bene, male dicere).

1. ES SoKei eiireiv 6 ^. ;

—

/,
2. ' iS<o,

;
', oi8a ^^.

3. ^<, ? '? eiTreiv, ovSev .
4. ?. ' eSei.
5. ' .? epeis,€, ', « '' .
6.^ /,

;

7. 9, Tt's ef ; Aeye. cnyas ; ?
;

8.? /) epeis ? ei/xt.

—

).'.
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9. 6^6 \ ocrris€ ^^ yap €.
10. Et epeis 3, .
11.', iv ' levat,'

7rapovT€<s ' (€.
12. efev Tapyvpcov.

13. // ? eVcKa .
14. '^ ^ ' .
15. EtTTOis , , ; ?.
16. ^/ xJ/evSrj ' ' ^^.
17. ^/' ^?^.
18. ' ^,? /xas ](€.
19. } ciTrr^s^ ?.
20. ? /, ?,
1. Let the eldest of you tell me how old he is.

2. Every one will speak ill of you if you don't obey me.

3. I knew that you had told the truth.

4. If you speak ill of the tyrant, you will be punished.

5. Whoever said that I was responsible for the war,

told a lie.

6. If you won't tell me what you want, I will turn you out

of doors.

7. I didn't think you would ever speak to please the

majority.

8. I knew that all you said was true.

9. As soon as I had said that, they all pelted me with stones.

10. Be sure you don't tell any one what I have said.

LXXIX.—MIXED VERBS (continued).

COMPOUNDS OF.
205. In all compounds of except those with '- and- the old verb takes the place of in the

present.
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The other tenses are the same {e.g.€, ^,€,, etc.).

The following are the commonest compounds:

—

, ' I proclaim.'

f'l forbid.', i
,

,- ^. ,
,

' ^
l^'l am tired., ' I address.'

{'/, foretell.', ' I give notice.'', ' I contradict.'

Ohs.—The simple verb- is only found in certain old formulas,

e.g.—
TLS ayopeiietv ;

' Who wishes to speak ?
'

These were the words with which the herald opened the Ekklesia at

Athene.

L^^^' Exercise 79.

Verbs of Forbidding.

Verbs of forbidding usually take - with the infinitive, e.gr.

—

- Spav, ' I forbid you to do this.

'

But when the principal verb is negative, takes the place of ,
^9-—

awayope-'fLS , 'You don't forbid me to do this.'

1. ' .ep€L<i rrpus •—Ilpbs rhv

'.
2. 8€€< "? 8€.
3. ,. eovs, ? ^^

yap .
4. 'i2s ?, ,^, ^.—^/? ,^ '.
5. ^ ?,-.
6.' .— ^ ;
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7.
^•(. b^ otl €< eve/ca^ 6.

8.€? --^,
9. Et'^e - , -^^ ^ 6(< €.1,

10. Setv kv ^ rhv(.
11. ^ TropevOeis , -

12. avTeiTrr] ns tols (.^, elvai 86g€L.

13. ) €< ert ? * /)) /j -.
14. /)' /, TrpoySet.

15.' '?? '€.
16. ' ?^.
17. Oi'/f (?')7' 6^ '(.
18. •)) ?^.
19. r/^'»? .
20. 8 .
1. When said that last night, no one contradicted me.

2. Why did you forbid me to tell any one who you

were?

3. I would not have got tired, if you had been there.

4. If you do that, I give notice that I will impose a fine on

you.

5. I should like to know what the herald proclaimed in the

assembly.

6. Don't contradict those who know better than you.

7. I am tired of hearing you always say the same thing.

8. Be sure not to tell any one beforehand what I am going

to say.

9. Let the herald proclaim the crown in the assembly.

10. My father has forbidden me to go to Athens.
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LXXX.—MIXED VERBS (continued)..
206., * I go, COme.'

A.
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The form €€(. ne\ er occurs in Attic ; but when a future optative

or infinitive is required (in indirect speech), the forms-, and

€<€ are used.

1. ? 06' ^^ €19 /-.
2. ES ' €(< , .€, yap^^.
3. Ei's ^<5'• yap ,—
^ )] ?, .

4. 5? ^/ ^, .—,
;

'
;

:

5. , ;

—

^ ; ^
^^.

6. /.01 ' 17, ^ ;

—

"
evdvs ayopav ^^?,

7. " 8^ e/ ^, &* yap^ -^ .
8. ? /^,^ | ^
-€<.

9. ^,^^^ ;

—

'^ ; '7 .—
;

—

^ ^ .
10. .' , , ^/.—
^,/,'' .
11. 70^'

;
^' ., ). ", , ;

12. -^^, '' '.
13. * ^. Wt y* 70;.
14. avTr]V ^ . /3 Koivrj

;

—

.
15. "^^' .^ .
16. '^ ^^ ;

^,.
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17. 'EcTTrepas ets€ ya .
iTTveov .

18. ei's Ikvai, yap? e;(€tv? }^.
19. - eXevaccrdaL < , /)/( <€.
20." 6)? €£' e/j,e,'.

^ ^ 1. Will you come for a walk with me ? The moon is bright

•"^nd the night is fine.

2. If that man comes back again, tell him I am not in. Do
you understand what I say ? Very good, sir.

3. It is late in the day. It is high time to go home. We
are keeping dinner waiting.

4. Last year I went to Olympia to see the games. Upon
my word, it is a very fine sight

!

5. When I come home, I shall be glad to meet you.

6. Good-bye. You and I are going just the opposite way.

7. Summer and winter we go twice a month to market.

8. Go as quick as you can to the doctor's. Give him this

letter from me.

9. The young men are going (future) a long and difiicult

journey through a hostile country.

10. Why do you never come to my house? Come to dinner

to-morrow.

LXXXI.—MIXED VERBS (continued).

COMPOUNDS OF.
2 1. The compounds in most common use are—, ' I go away.', * I go up, approach.', go in, enter.'

i^epXoaaL, ' I go OUt.'
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8€, ' I go through, pass through/

8^€, ' I go right through, describe in detail.'

Exercise 81.

Virtual Passives.

The compounds of are used as passives to the compounds of

&. The cognate noun to these compounds is formed from oSos, e.r/.—

els .
' He brings the man into court.'

€(€€ '.
' The man is brought in by him.'

roi)s yas.
'They restore the exiles.'

ol '.
' The exiles are restored by them.'

1.) ' ecrri . ^
;

2. ev €€ ; €, &.—-"
€, irpos .— 8.

3. rjadovTO €<- ^.
4. eTraviXdrjs cr' '.
5. ^ eav , ayy Tts.

6. -< ^. €' .
7.( 'iXeyev^.
8. €15 ^ Thv

€ .
9."' />^.
10. Et's '

aviTpexj/i €^e)(^ee.
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11. rivtiiv( 6
',

—/" ^?.
12.?? e^ct 8<;.^

) erovs.

13. § /? € €6^£<' yap.
14. Mera vTrh .
15. Et oSroi-, .' .
16. vvktos ^? €€'
€.

17. Au^rjXOev' 6 e'ir} 6^.
18. Tl€pevoeu '? , '^

.'^. .
19. Tives ^ OVTOL', , .

; ;

20. YideXov ,^.
1. If this is so, it will be better for us to go away.

2. Why are the Athenians restoring the exiles? I am
annoyed at the exiles being restored.

3. Go up to that man, and ask him if he will show us the

way.

4. The enemy attacked us a little before midnight.

5. I wish to return home before noon. I don't wish to keep

dinner waiting.

6. He reached such a height of madness that he said he was

^the son of Zeus.

7. I did not notice the cavalry passing by. At what o'clock

did they pass ?

8. I don't want to go out of doors to-day. The wind is

blowing high.

9. These abominable pipers refuse to go away. We must

give them some money.

10. I have never yet been brought to trial by any one ; but

now this wretch is bringing me before you, judges.
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LXXXIL—MIXED VERBS (continued).

',.
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Exercise 82.

Verbs of Striving and Considering.

Verbs of striving and considering take '? with the future indic-

ative (neg. -), e.g.—" )9 €€, ' Consider how this can be done.'

1.
',, 7rpoae)(^e , 8evp' .—Tt ,-

;

2. , , ev ' .
3. /xe € ovSets €€. Mrj' ye.

4. Et l8ol€v- <5 .€.
5. Tt Set Xeyetv ? at 'A^-^vat; orfet ?

e'A^r/S.

6. 5'/9 rotaS' typaxpev 6 '\<'.
7. ''' Sevpo, c5 I'eai'ta.

—

Tt^^]
8." o/o^s ', «^e^yets. Sta Tt TTotets,-^

;

9.^ ; et /) Ikcivos eiBe //.'.
10./ €€€,

/oes.

11. "^^ 8' 8 .
12. *i2s ', c5,

;

13. /€76 ) , / o'lKaSe., ^.
14. ^/ € ivSea , '.
15. ',' eiSov .—
', -? a^tos etvat ;

—

..
16. ?) €}< €? oi;toj. 8< €,

^> .
17. Oi/AOt, /) /' or/'ei .—'' Xadois, &.
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18. Mt^ tzoj €8 ^^ Toy's• /? ^.
19./ )(() ^' /

eSo^ev. ?.
20. '^ •)^??,^ .
1. If see him coming up, I shall tell you at once.

2. You surely () won't let me be ill-treated like this ?

3. I want to see Athens very much, but it is a long journey.

4. Don't let me be insulted by those wretches.

5. It is a long time since I have seen you, my friend. You
ought to come here oftener.

6. Mind your mother does not see you. I am sure she

would be displeased.

7. May I not live to see a man like that taking part in

public affairs

!

8. I have considered for a long time what will be best for

you and for me.

9. Consider well whether you are ready to face dangers for

your country.

10. It is impossible to see the sea from my house, but it is

visible from the hill.

LXXXIIL—MIXED VERBS (continued)..
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Note the phrase . . . ;
' What has been done to you that . . .

?

'

(Tr. ' Whatever makes you ?
')

1. '"Ap' ov 6€65 €v €€<3 ';
2. .
3. 7€7^?, .;— tl] .

oijxOL < ^.
4. Tt allots, ; '

a^tos €i";

5. € 6

€<.
6.'^,— ^(
.

7. , ; , iav.
8. (€ .
9.€ ,.
10. .' ^, .
11. ^ ^ ;

'
,.

12. ^^ . , '^
;

13. , Seivbs ei, '.
14. , ? tis§ .
15. ^ , .^.
16. ^ .
17. ' ^.
18. ^? ', " yap.
19. 5 ^, ^ \.
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20. A/)' TretVet rots e/xots? ) ' TreiVerai ^}
TTi^o/Aevos.

1. If you have been ill treated by your friends, it serves you

right.

2. Tell me what is the matter with you. There is nothing

the matter.

3. He is naturally indignant at being treated so badly by his

fellow-citizens.

4. Whatever makes you speak so badly of me ?

5. I have been far worse treated than you.

6. I have been very well treated by all my friends.

7. It is not my fault if you have been ill treated by my
father.

8. He is ready to put up with anything, so as to have peace.

9. You have been well treated by me, but you neglect me.

10. If he is punished, it will serve him right.

LXXXIV.—MIXED VERBS (continued).,.
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26. Besides the common perfect inflexion, an older method

of inflexion is often found in Attic writers.

Indicative.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

1.

2. ^
3. ^) €\)

Optative.

1. ^^
2.

3.

Imperative.

Sing. 2.

3.

Infinitive. Participle.^-^-
Exercise 84.

Virtual Passives (continued).

The verb- is regularly used as the passive of '•€,
€€ .
*The king was killed by the citizens.'

1. ^/ ^^?, ? ^ yap '
7€€5.

2. \ €^< eVcKa^^, ttoXXovs

)(.
3. ? €€ ;

—^ .
4." oh' .
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5. 67€) 6.vy]f) ^ -.
6. At TToAets .
7. *0? tovs aireKTeLve , tov<s ' f^c/^aXt.

8. , S)

;

9. Setv^ 8€ovs.

10. Tives ^' ? ;— € 06 €€§.
11., tS' ^ .' os^.
12. "OpKOS ^< €^ ,/^ ,^:€..
13. ? •^ ^? ;—X^es ^-
€.

14. ,,^ .
15. ,^ ^ "75.
16." airoKTeveiTe tovs Kep8ov<s ? •;^*',

(5.
17.^^ ' yap.
18. ' ^, ? ^^.
19.?' virep , €< 8€].

20. ^? ' ',.
1. The tyrant will put to death whoever speaks (aor. sw6/.)

the truth to him.

2. One of the tyrants is in exile, the other was put to death

by the citizens.

3. I should like to know who killed my brother.

4. The brother of Lysias was put to death by the Thirty.

5. If he had done all this, he would have been justly put to

death.

6. The man deserves to die ; for he has betrayed us to the

enemy.
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7. The man denies that he killed my brother, but I don't

believe him.

8. If he killed him, I am sure he did it unintentionally.

9. I should be glad to die for my country, if it were

necessary.

10. The soldiers refused to kill the king; for they had been

well treated by him.

-^

LXXXV.—MIXED VERBS (continued)..
217., strike, wound.'

A.

P.
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1.? ovSeu eve/^a/Xes €7rt

Kopprjs.
2. EtTre /Aot ? 6 ;

—

^ €^.
3.? '.
4.^ ovrocrl

ovSkv 8is.
5. (6€< ^^-.
6. €<, ;— , €.

7€70^.

7. ^e TVTTTijcrets,€, ^,
8. '<. ^(.'. ovSev eiju,'.
9.' / ^^/• yap / •^ , &

avSpes.

10. ? , ;—-" . Kpka eKXexpeu, Si

•7.
11. Tis ], .
12. ?, & ;

—

-" ; } ).
13. Tts ^' 6^? , ;

—

^^? '
?.

14. €6 /, (5 " a^ios

^?.
15. Titos ^ TeOvYjKev;—"; €€^.
16. ^, \ TLves ^,

^, -^.
17. /u,^, ^ /3.
18. //.^ ySetv ..
19. / ^?.—'' ^'?^ .
20. a^ios/ os ^^ .
1. Forgive me. I struck you unintentionally.

2. The general was wounded by a missile and died.
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3. Why did you not thrash the stranger 1 It would have

served him right.

4. I don't think you would have thrashed him, if you had

known who he was.

5. I wish I had known who you were, that I might not have

struck you.

6. If you don't do what I bid you, I shall whip you.

7. I don't think I deserve to be whipped. No, you deserve

to be killed,

8. I gave the man such a beating that I all but killed him.

9. I won't let that boy be flogged. He doesn't deserve a

flogging.

10. I shall give you a box on the ear if you won't stop

talking.

LXXXVI.—MIXED VERBS (continued)..
219. ^ (-), live.*

.
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Optative.
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3. Tzepl , eZ.
4. ' .
5. Tors^^ re.
6. ^ . ^ ..
7. ^'^'.
8. ( < .
9. el.
10.^ 6.
11. .
12. ' ' '^ et ^.
13. "^'

;
— yap .

14. ,€\/( ^^ €€.
15.^ ^ .
16. 6 elSev.
17. ^€/ ;

—

'^

;-.
18./ '( .
19. /c - .
20. ^ .
1. '^ if he were to live a century, he would never know

Greek.

2. Would I had not lived so long, that I might have got

rid of my troubles !

3. Most people think life better than death.

4. We must not set life above honour.

5. For a man like you it is better to die than to live.

6. So long as I live, I shall never stop talking.

7. After living so many years, I shall be put to death

unjustly.

8. Life will not be worth living if you die.

9. Such is the life he has led. Does it seem to you worthy

of honour?

10. It is better to die free than to live a slave's life.
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LXXXVIL—MIXED VERBS (continued).

ESein,.



2, nnsra

3. . § rjSv^.
o^et, Toi;s <.

4. (Tot (3 -,
]
—? /3^'.

5. X^es , ' /^? ju,oi(.
. ;)(^ ^? civ,—" /.
7. 8 eVi€ .
8. ^ ^.
9. ^. .
10. €;^6 j

—

ye. ey^^eoV

'.
1 1. Ei'^e '? //,•^ .
12. ) •< ' yap .
13. M.eps€<3 .
14." eSeaOe yap .
15. 76/35 ei/*^, yap ^.
16. ^ kadUiv €(6.
17. (*€< eVives, eyio.

18. SLiprj? ^.
19. "€ ^^ .
20. ayv ^.
1. Do not eat more than is proper.

2. I wish I had not eaten beef last night.

3. If you drink that wine, you will have a headache in the

morning.

4. Give me something to eat, please. I should like to eat

some bread and meat.

. If I had eaten that meat, I should have fallen ill.

6. Whoever drinks this wine has a headache.

7. Whenever I was thirsty, they gave me a little water.

8. Whenever you are hungry, they will serve up some

poultry for you.

9. Do not drink before you are thirsty.

10. He says he never eats before he is hungry.
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LXXXVIII.—MIXED VERBS (continued).

'AlPil, 'AAISKOMAL
222. (-), ' I take.'

A.

M.
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Sing.

aXoLTjv

Optative.

Dual.

Infinitive,

Participle.^

Plur.

€

Exercise 88.

Double Accusative.

The compound, deprive of,' may take an accusative of

the person as well as of the thing.

€ |5, ' He takes the sword from me.'

The passive construction accordingly is

—

8, ' I am deprived of my sword.'

1. ' TTore fx €)<5,.
2. ttoXlv eXovT€S evdvs' diryaav ol.
3. ypovvTo €Tov<s ol.
4. // alpov -.
5. <5€< ' yeyoi/ws.
6. Oi ^- cTret^^ ] KadypWrj.

7.

.
8. ^ '' S>v^.
9.? / .
10. ?6 .—' i^A^es.
11.^ « €Tt IAttis ^v iv.
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12. \'5 '',€ Se '.
13.^ €, 0<5. '^.
14. ^6? '^ 8 irepl^.
15. ipei <5 8 <"'.
16. ', €^€, ^.
17. Ti's ' ;—.
18. ^ ^? ,
19. ? , / 7^

€€.
20. ^ }]',^ .
1. If catch you stealing my books, you will be punished.

2. In the tenth year of the war the Greeks took the

city.

3. The Athenians elected Pericles general many times.

4. I prefer to keep quiet rather than to trouble you.

5. The big boy took away the coat from the small boy by

force.

6. We have been deprived of all our property by our

enemies.

7. After the city had been taken, all the houses were set on

fire.

8. The thief would not have been caught unless you had

been there.

9. The Athenians elected nine archons every year.

10. I don't think the murderer of my father would have

been convicted unless you had accused him.
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LXXXIX.—MIXED VERBS (continued)..
225. , * I bear, bring, carry.*

A.

M.

P.
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Exercise 89.

Active and Middle.

The middle voice of means * to carry off for oneself,' and so

' to win ' (of prizes, etc.), e.g.—,(£ jrals, ' The boy will win the prizes.'

But to ' get ' or ' draw pay ' is always in the active.

1. €'( rts €< SeSenrv^Kajiev yap

.
2. €( .
3. .€ dyiovos

;
—-.— tis ijveyKaTO

;

4. ^viyKOV /^ \< Trjs ^^.
5. oTos ' iy€vv ^? eveyKUv.

6. "? oi'/caSe otcreTe ?^.
7. Act y€VvaL<i tl ^eos.

8. Et yap' yjveyKov ' avkyvinv.

9. , r]veyKOV?.
10.

' ^^ ? ^',
11. "Hkci TTttis ^ .
12. ^ ,' ^ ykvoiTO.

13. /3} '.
14. yu,•)} }•,^ ?.
15. ?;€/ 7060,/ < ?^ tols^ os.
1 6. Meya yevet? .
17. ecTTtv evey/cetv??.
18. no^ev rjveyKas , ttotc^

;

19. ' )< kv(.yK(.iv? ^?.
20. €€ / } .
1. Don't bring me the book ; I shall use my own.

2. My brother surpassed most people in his j^rofession.

3. He said it would make no difiference to him if you came.
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4. wish had brought the letter, that you might have

read it!

5. This boy has carried off many fine prizes.

6. Why did the ambassadors draw such high pay t

7. Be sure to bring your book to-morrow. I shan't forget.

8. I shouldn't have thought my father would bear his mis-

fortunes so easily.

9. In what do the rich surpass the poor 1

10. I told you it would not be good for you, if you got what

you wanted.

XC—MIXED VERBS (continued).,.
227. ,, run.'

.
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1. ?, %', el
',

—a€s^,
€<;.

2. }< 8' ^xOpios ,
3. /xe €^;5€ 5.
4. ' ' ^^.
5. '/, ^? ^.
6. '^^'€< ^? €6(€.
7. TIS/],.
8. ) 767^9 €V €69.
9.^ ? TToXe/xiois ' eK€Lvovs ^^^

€7 .
10. €? ? ' ;.
11. ' TIS ^^.
12. ' ^ryv /?'.
13. ^£ /} ^e 6 ols ' ^ €.
14.' ^€ •>^€5€

;
—BAvy^ei? €^ aTre^ave.

15.? /xr)- €' €.
16.^ X^es ^ €? 7}.
17.^ , ^? ,^.
18. j * Trapeicri^^.
19. ^ ^.
20.^ tt^s'$ ^ .
1. Why have you run away from your master 1

2. Don't run away from me. If you run away, I shall

thrash you.

3. As soon as we attack the enemy, they will run away.

4. I wish I had not run away till it got light.

5. The man ran up to me and addressed me as follows.
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C. Why do you always run in front of the rest ?

7. I shall run away from you, that I may not be ill-treated

any longer,

8. Where are you running to ? I am invited to dinner.

9. You should not have run away without my knowledge.

10. If you run away, we shall run after you.

XCI.—MIXED VERBS (continued).,.
228. (-€), sell.'

.

.
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4. Ets \ aprovs^. ^ ayopa<5

7pL€V0S.

5. ^prjjiaTMV ^ .
6. 6 ?^ nXeovos.
7. Ot , ^ e^ij,€ Seiv ,..
8.? 78.
9. ]— ' .
10. , < .
11. ^ .
12. .
13.^^ ^.
14. Tapyvpiov, .
15. Ei'^e Tapyvpiov'.
16. 6^ ;

— /.
e(ov?y/i,at.

17. 6/ ;

—

.
18. ' yap ttj }.
19. T^s ayopas ovs /3.
20. /)^ -^, .
1. He told me he would buy the house for twenty minae.

2. I did not think you would sell the horse for so much.

3. I am going to town to buy some knives.

4. Be sure not to sell the horse for less than five minae.

5. My father bought this house for a talent.

6. Although you were to offer me a hundred minae, I would

not sell this slave.

7. Why did you buy this slave, when you might have bought

mine for less ?

8. If you are willing to sell your cloak, I will buy it.

9. The slave will be sold at once ; for he has run away from

his master.

10. Whenever the unjust man buys or sells anything, he

gets the better of the just man.
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XCII.—THE VERB,.
230., * I set, seat.*

A.

M.
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IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. [^ {
2. (^ {6) [^^
3.{{ [^(^

Exercise 92.

Negatives.

The negatives are used

—

(1) With the future indicative to express a strong prohibition, e.g.—
-eis, ' Don't talk nonsense !

'

(2) With the aorist subjunctive to express a strong <3enial, e.g.—
], ' He will 7iot come to-day.'

1. Kci^i^'e. .—,.—^.
Tts dyopeveLV

;

2. 'Ettci K.vpos T€reXevTr]K€,^^ €<; .
3. ^ ^ '.—<; \.
4.- ^.
5. <5 ipeis?^, ?.
6. ' '-, .
7. e'Ai^s ttotc'.
8. €^€ < Trjs ',

9. € .
10. - ' -.
11. ,.
12. "Ottws ^^ .
13. ' yap <.
14. *€5 .
15. ' .—

;
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16. Ei^e /) roQ-QVTOV €8' ', yap.
17. KpeiTTov,8 elvcu/ .
18. Trapovres €.
19. * ^^ , e^bv<5

;

20. TLV(j<s 6?.
1. Sit down at once ! Won't you sit down ?

2. No sooner had he sat down than he got up again.

3. Why do you sit there doing nothing when you might take

a walk?

4. I am sure I saV you sitting on that couch.

5'. When I went into the house, I found the company

sitting in a circle.

6. I shall sit where I am till you come back.

7. I don't like sitting on this bench ; for it is very uncom-

fortable.

8. They say they won't sit down till you bid them.

9. Don't sit there doing nothing, but get up and come

with me.

10. If we sit here we shall be able to look on at the games.

XCni.—THE VERB,.
231. The verb, ' to fall,' is conjugated thue

—

A.
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1. ev€(6< |^ '-.
2. '?^ .
3. ? 7€/69 ^?"? yap yiyveTai.

4. Ot /xev cts €' eTreaov, ' le.vyov.

5. *^^€/€ ev tyj]?^? WeXovcTL

ot.
6. 076 ? /Av) 7€€' yap? yuot

/3^6.
7./ )(€ \8€, ' eis } yiyv

€^€7€.
8. )^, ? ('^€6

;

9. eKTrecrovTes.

10.€ ets evcTreaov.

11. Ets 8€7] Ivkirea-ev^ .
1 2." , ^^.
13. / evdvs.
14. ^ SeivoTaTij ? Totv

'A^Tyvatots.

15. ' ^^, '.
16. /"^ ftyii^•??^»' * •^? <5.
17. , . '^ .
18. ? // ^^

7^5.
19. /^ ttJs/? €,
20.? ^/ tjJs?.
1. asked him why he had been turned out of doors.

2. Many citizens were thrown into prison by the Thirty.

3. Would that those who have been driven out might

return 1

4. Take care not to fall into the river.

5. Lose no time in rising up ; for you have fallen into the

water.

6. If I am turned out of doors by you, I shall set the house

on fire.
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7. If you fall down, I will not raise you up.

8. As soon as the tyrant had been expelled, the citizens

were at peace.

9. He was wounded hy a dart and fell to the ground.

10. Whoever betrays the city will be expelled by his fellow-

citizens.

xciv.-THE VERBS, EOIKA.
232. The verb (praeteritive), ' I fear,' is conjugated

thus :

—

Indicative.

Sing. Plur.

1. (SeSca) (^^
2. (^
3.) {he8i€j SeStaati^pj [pe^OLKaatj

Subjunctive.

Sing. 1.

etc.

Imperative.

Sing. 2.

3. /
etc.

Infinitive.

bebtevai {heboLKevaLj

Participle.

(^,)
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PAST TENSE (Pluperfect Form).

Sing. Plur.

2. khehoLKTi^ khehiTe

3. khehoiKei[v^ [e(5efe] khehtaav

233. The verb ', ' I am like ' or ' likely,' is conjugated

thus :

—

Sing.

1. eoLKa

2.

3. eoLKeivj

PRESENT TENSE.

Indicative (Perfect Form).

Dual.

6
Plur.

koLKare

Infinitive.

[eoLKevai]

Participle,^,[]
PAST TENSE {Pluperfect Form).

Sing. 1. k
2. kcuKyg

3. k(juK6L\irj or 7JK€L\irj

etc.

[eo <^)\

Exercise 94.

Verbs of Fearing.

Verbs of fearing are followed by, 'lest,' 'that' (Lat. ne), or by o\

(Lat. rU).
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When the object of fear is future, the subjunctive is used after

unaugmentecl tenses, and the optative after augmented, e.q.—^ . Vereor ut domi sit.

' I am afraid that he will not be at home.'^ €.
* He was afraid that I should not be at home.'

1. Mt^Scv Setarjs' ovSev yap Seivbv ', vrj tovs Oeovs.

2. •^ SiSoiKCV }7<.
3. Mi^Sev ^, -, yap Trepcorpo^ai *.
4. ? ioLKev 6 . < ;

—

\
eoiK€ rrj.

5. ^^ Tqs . ? jy€v
€(

;

6. ^^ - rjre.—^' yap-
/xev /xas.

7. '' ev.
8.; 6<5 ' IXOelv.

9. "EotK€V ^pya' Trapk^uv el €€.
10." SeSievai €7 .
11. ? €6^ .
12. ^ ^ .
13. "EoiKCV - .
14."'/? ivyvis.
15. 7paya ; eoi/cas .
16., eotKeu, 6 ^.
17. loLKkvat ovSev.
18. coiKas €.
19. "Eoi/cev^ ^.
20. .
1. Your daughter is not at all like her mother.

2. I am afraid he will not be here in time.

3. You appear to be going home. Yes, I am going to

Athens.
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4. He was afraid that the enemy would attack them.

5. Would you were like your father, my boy !

6. Don't be afraid, I won't do you any harm.

7. He said the two brothers were very like each other.

8. If you had not been afraid, you would have been victorious.

9. They went home to the country from fear of the disease.

10. I was afraid you would come too late for dinner.

XCV.—ATTIC REDUPLICATION.

234. Some verbs beginning with vowels take an irregular

reduplication in the perfect.

/^/, ' I swear

'

A.

P.
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6 ISeiv ip ry.
* I swear that I saw him in the street.'6 , voorciv.

* I swear that I am ill.

'

1. ^^^ ^- ev rrj.
2. ' €€ ; ^ deol rhv.
3. . <.
4.' et /^ , €.
5. 76^6 el kpuade< eVre^ Sevp' ^^.
6. ' ,-.
7. < eu ^.
8. /€§ ? ^^ ot'/caS' aTrrjaav.
9. } / .
10." - €(.
11. ei os €€€.
12. ' ^ / ;

13. Ei^e /?} , '' €)(' €8.
14. />tev /, .
15., &', -^,
16. €.
17.^^ eir; ^^.
18. ju/xooe ^ /ir}v^ ', ^.
19. /

;

20. '^' /^ ev e;(oi.
1. The plague has destroyed most of the citizens.

2. Be sure not to swear what you know to be false.

3. He said that his brother perished of hunger and thirst.

4. The enemy say they will not swear to abide by the peace

5. I should like to know how you lost your tunic.
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6. If you swear to do anything, you must do it if you can.

7. May the authors of our present troubles perish miserably!

8. You are under oath to judge justly which of us is guilty.

9. I am ruined, unless some one will help me.

10. After swearing he would never do that if he could help

it, he went away.

XCVL—ATTIC REDUPLICATION (continued).

236. The verb, waken,' is conjugated thus :—

A.

M.

P.
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9.; /) € .
10. '^€ /^ i^-qyeipas €€.
11. AeSievai eoiKas Zkovo< .<.
12.' vh .
13. Trape^ets,• yap .
14. 'Eypryyo/ocos( €^ ^Koxpas.

15. /^ /€ Treicry Aeyei.

16. ^^ ; ^.
17. /< e^eyeipas yap

ytyvcTai.

18. €.
19. ^] 6 € lyepOas evOvs .^.
20. AeSoLKa ' €€ TrAeovTes.

1. asked him whether he was awake or asleep.

2. I am afraid you were not there in time.

3. Don't waken me, for goodness sake ! I won't get up.

4. You seem to be afraid that I am telling a lie.

5. If you wake me up, I will thrash you.

6. I was awake all night. I fear I am ill.

7. When we came, the people in the house were not awake. .

8. I don't like being wakened in the middle of the night.

9. Will you kindly wake me early to-morrow morning.

10. The man says he is awake, but he is like one asleep.

XCVII.—THE VERB ,.
237. The verb has a reduplication of a similar kind in

the stronoj aorist.

A.

M.

P.
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Ohs.—This reduplication goes through all the moods, thus

—

SubJ. ayay

Opt. ayayoi^i

Inf. ayayelv

Exercise 97.

Verbs of Denying.

Verbs of denying take an infinitival complement with the negative

ny\, e.g.—

€€, *I deny that I said.'

But when the verb of denying is itself negatived, the complement

takes ] , e.g.—
ovK . €€, ' I don't deny that I said.'

1. Tretptovrat ol rovs.
2. Et CKOiV (€,<; e/, ^.
3. Tous? .
4. Ets yeinpyol ayovTiS? <.
5. yap< vyovas^^ 6 8os tV'( yoev
6.' /,/ .
7. Ti's /^-^ <5 aes^^ 8^
8." dyayrj'S , .
9. els ' tovs? a^ets.

10. "/6/€5 ' ^evoi/ ^.
11. € 'qyayov .
12. yap-' yjyayov ^ .
13. "^ €, yjyayov ere /? ^.
14. (* ayayuv ttotc?? ^^^.
15. ''' /?', kXQk.

16. •;^^ ayayovTC'S' .
17. ^ /' ayayjjs ,? ^.
18. ??^

',

19. ? d^-qyayk , € *
e/ 7€7^?.

20. '' yays??.
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1. Why did you not take the boy to see the games?

2. It is right to restore those who were expelled by the

tyrant.

3. I wish I had not taken you to Athens !

4. We must introduce the ambassadors to the Assembly.

5. AVhy did the Athenians celebrate the festival yesterday ?

6. Why did you trouble yourself when you might have kept

quiet %

7. Don't take the boy home ; for it is still light.

8. He said he had brought the stranger that he might talk to

you.

9. Lose no time in taking your sister home to Athens.

10. If you don't take that man away, I will strike him.

XCVIII.—THE VERB AKOTIl.

238. The verb, hear/ reduplicates in a peculiar way.

A.

P.
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KaKOis ''.
• He has a bad name among the Greeks.'

It also means *I am called,' e.<j.—$, ' I am called Socrates.

1. ,, .
2." eav Aeyctv. ' ;

3. *5 SiaXeyo^kvov. \oyoi.

4. ev .
5. ?, jua^e? Xiyeiv.

. €7 '? <.
7.^ jU€i/ ,- ..
8. '^€ /)- ^ /.
9. ^? ', ''^

;

10.? ,.
11. €\.
12.? ?.
13. ^? ;

—

;
14. , , ^.—,.
15. ? .
16. ^? kyovo?.

17. ^^'? ^?«.
18. ,
19. .
20..
1. should like to hear you talking to each other.

2. May I have a good name among my fellow-citizens

!

3. Have you heard Avhat was said to-day in the Assembly 1

4. I am afraid I have forgotten the man's name. He is

called Timon.

5. I never yet heard any one speak better than you.

6. If you spoke well of others you would be well spoken of.
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7. I should prefer to be well spoken of, rather than to be

rich.

8. Have you not heard what has happened ? Not I, but I

should like to hear.

9. You will not be well spoken of, if you do such things.

10. I have heard that you are more skilled in your pro-

fession than the rest.

f

XCIX.—IRREGULAR AUGMENT.

239. Some verbs beginning with e take ei instead of ^ in the

augmented tenses. The commonest are

—

Present.

(-), ' I leave, let.'

€^^, ' I accustom.'

€(-), feast, entertain.'

eVo/jiai, follow.'

€,, * I work.*

', * I have '

Imperfect.....
€.

Obs.— ' belongs the intransitive perfect €.

240. The verbs €, draw,' and , creep,' are

conjugated thus

—

: cAkoj, ' I draw.'

A.

P.
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Exercise 99.

Verbs of Hindering.

Verbs of hindering take an infinitival complement with the negative

^ ae , * I prevent your doing so.'

But is often omitted after, and always after the negative

and the interrogative tIs
;

1. €( ? ayopas ^ rhv.
2. Et ^ev , d 81 ,.
3. Tt -, & ^

; 8<3 '-.
4. 5 ^ .
5. yap« .
6." ^/

Tovs?.
7. , ^.
8. Mera /;(6? ( '.
9. Tis /xe Spav

;
—' ' .

10. Tovs/? ^ <5^,.
11. / ?,« €^-

(.<.
12.^/ .< /* 6/?
?.

13. /) /3 <.
14. "^' ^? ei/ ;

—

-",
15. ' € € .
16. ^'; € , /.
17. ^) cnrovSai, ? ?

^^/.
18." /€ ' €/, /?€€• eVi /?.
19. '^/ aKoveiv vh.
20. ,^ /' €€?, ? c^ €^.
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1. Why did you not launch your ships at once ?

2. How many evils the war has done to our country !

3. When you came I was giving an entertainment to my
friends.

4. I stayed where I was ; for the laws did not allow me
to depart.

5. I am not in the habit of telling falsehoods.

6. I shall not allow you to do that.

7. Let me go home. I don't like staying here.

8. The police dragged the murderer to prison.

9. Lose no time in launching your ships; for the enemy are

near.

10. I should not have allowed you to go away if I had

known you were ill.

C—DOUBLE AUGMENT.
241. Some compound verbs have a double augment. The

most common are

—

Present. Imperfect.

(-^), ' I entreat.

(-), ' I dispute./, * I bear, endure.' ^
(-€), ' I importune.'

Exercise 100.

Participial Complement.

The verb, ' I bear, endure, ' may take a participial comple-

ment, e.g.— .
will not stand your speaking like that.*

Negatives.

Like other verbs of denying, is followed by a simple negative

in the dependent clause. But, when the verb is itself negatived, the

negative of the dependent clause becomes , e.g.—5 2€.
* dispute the truth of that.*8 ?€.
* do not dispute the truth of that.

'
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1. OvSeis elvai rjSea.

2.?^ ' .
3.? TOVTOVS(\, e^ov .
4. € 6 ^payv.
5. Et ' ^^ Trape^eis,^.
6. € elvat.
7. Et^c €€ ) ' .
8.? ocTTis ' etvai

Aeycis.

9. ^}'^, €. € SeivoTep^ eVi^.
10. ,^ ^^' ' aayjs.
11. ^ €;(€ ^ Siov -€< ;

12. '? eVi , .
13. OtK <; € /?} }'^ €
//,€.

14. e^ei €€5 /? ^^^^ ?.
15. 7^£^€/?^'/

ycvei ({).
16. ^€9, tovs peya/? iv.
17. ^^ , ^ .
18. ' ??/^ '€.
19. '^ '.
20. *-,£' yap ^/.

1. Why did you not dispute the truth of what I said ?

2. I besought you with tears not to abandon your friends.

3. If you do that sort of thing I won't stand it.

4. He importuned me all day, but I got rid of him towards

evening.
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5. Be patient, good sir : you will soon be rid of your troubles.

6. What good would it have done me if I had wept and

entreated ?

7. I said I could not stand bearing such things.

8. You cannot dispute the truth of the news I bring.

9. I should not have thought you would stand such treatment.

10. You will gain nothing by importuning the judges to

pardon you.



(1)

(2)

(3)

APPENDIX.

THE LAWS OF EUPHONY.
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(2) Before voiced dentals, breathed and aspirated mutes of other

classes are voiced, e.g. —€$ from .
Oydoos from .

(adv.

)

from rt..
(3) Before breathed dentals, voiced and aspirated mutes of other

classes are breathed, e.g.—
rpiTTTOs for .

for 6$.
TUKTOs for ?.

(4) Before aspirated dentals, breathed and voiced mutes of other

classes are aspirated, e.g.—
for -.
for -.
for .
for .

(5) Before a dental, other dentals become sigma, e.g.—- for .
for .

(6) Before , labial mutes are nasalised, dentals become sigma, and

gutturals are voiced, e.g.—'- for
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3. Accentuation of Contracted Syllables.

Contracted syllables are

—

(a) accented with the circumflex when the jirnt of the two uncon-

tracted syllables was accented, t.g. , : Troiiere, €€ :

\6€, : yeviuv, yevwp.

(h) accented with the acute when the second of the two uncontracted

syllables was accented, e.g., : €, : \6•
/«CJOS,.

{c) unaccented when neither of the uncontracted syllables was

accented, e.g., : volee, :,: yiveos, yipovs.

NOUNS.

4, Contracted Nouns of the Second Declension.

vov<i (-05), 'mind.'
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Third Declension (Vowel Stems).

Stems in are declined in two ways

—

6. (1) <, 'the fish.'

Sing. Plur.

N. 15 1€5
G.

D. <()
.
V. 1£$
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(3) . "8
G. "€5
D. "€1
. " or"
V. "Ap€s

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives of the First and Second Declension
Contracted.

10. xpvcreos, ' golden.'





S24
APPENDIX.
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' Cardinals. Ordinals.
12 .......
13 Tpeis € €5
14 T€TTap€s ', etc. . . €'5 ?, etc.

20 €(() €•05
21 €8 €() .... cIkoo-tos, etc.

30 TpiaKOOTTos

40€ €-05
•€-<^5

60 «'
70, €-05
80 -
90 €€ €€-08
100 -'
200 (<()5
300 <"05
400 €<- €•05
500- '7€-05
600- --?
700 €7( --
800 '
900- -?

1,000 ^CXioi -TOs

2,000- . . ... -08
5,000 ^, etc. . . --, etc.

10,000 ?
20,000 -, etc -TOs, etc.

100,000 ./ . . . . €($
REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS.

17• There is also an indirect reflexive pronoun declined as follows:-

Sing.
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PREPOSITIONS.

1 8. I, Prepositions governing the Accusative.

(1) €ls, 'into,' 'to.'

Eis], 'into the village' or ' to the llage.*

El's , ' I shall come in the evening.'

Ei's ', ' I shall go away in the morning.'

Here eis marks the time looked forward to.

(2) 8, 'to.*

'fis , ' He is going to the king.*

This preposition is only used before names of persons.

(3) , 'up.'' t6v, ' up the river.'

19• II Prepositions governing the Dative.

(1) €v, ' in,' 'at.'

'Ei' ry ^, ' in the village.

'

»€ , ' at that time.

'

(2) -, 'with.'

2i>v, ' by the help of God,' ' under Providence.*

This preposition is hardly used in good Attic except in this phrase,

The common word for ' with ' is€ (see below).

20. III. Prepositions governing the Genitive.

(1) , 'from,'

TTJs, ' from the procession.'

(2) iK (), 'out of,' 'from.'

TTjs, 'from the village.'

(3) , 'instead of.'' warpbs^, 'He became king instead of his father.'

(4) irpo, 'before.'

Upb , ' before one's eyes.*

Upb, 'before dinner.'
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21. IV. Prepositions governing the Genitive or Accusative.

(1) , 'through.'

(a) With the genitive—

9]% ayopas, 'through the market-place.'

irauTos , ' throughout all one's life.'

Ata, 'after an interval of time,' 'after a long time,'

'at length,' 'once again.'

Ata, 'through you,' 'by means of you.'

(&) With the accusative

—

Ata , 'through you,' 'because of you.'

Ata , 'because of the festival,'

Ata, 'for these reasons.'

(2) , 'down.'

(a) With the genitive

—

opous, 'down the hill.',
* Sleep comes down upon my eyes.'

() With the accusative

—

, ' down the river ' {opp. to ).
yijv ,, ' by land and by sea.', ' according to the law ' {opp. to).

(3) .€, ' in the midst of,' ' with,' ' after.'

(a) With the genitive

—

TTJs, * with one's sister.', ' with you.'

(6) With the accusative

—

, 'after the battle.', 'after that.'

(4) , * over.' * beyond.'

(a) With the genitive

—

'/) $, Over the village.'

'/) TTJs, ' in defence of one's country.'

(b) With the accusative

—

' , ' beyond the sea.*' , ' beyond one's hope *
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22. V. Prepositions governing the Genitive, Dative, or Accusative.

(1) , 'under,' 'by.'

(a) With the genitive

—

' 7)7S, 'under the earth,'' ^, ' from fear ' {prat metu).' Trjs, ' by one's sister ' (a sorore).

(b) With the dative—' ry, * under the bed ' (in answer to question ;).

(c) With the accusative

—

' , ' under the bed ' (in answer to question irot ;).' rbv avTOP xpbvov, 'towards' or 'about the same time.*

(2) ,
() With the genitive

—

/) , ' from beside ' or ' from one's sister ' (in

answer to question ;).', ' from me,' ' from my house,' de chez moi.

(b) With the dative—

Ty, ' beside ' or ' with one's sister ' (in answer to

question ;).

Toh'$, 'among the Athenians.'' io, 'He is at my house,' Jl est chez moi, Er ist bei

mir.

(c) With the accusative

—

TTjv, * to beside ' or ' to one's sister ' (in answer

to question ;).

",", ' He comes to me,' ' to my house,' 11 vient chez

moi.

7), 'beside the sea,' ' along the shore.', 'all through one's life.'

Tbv, ' against the law ' {opp. to ).
Tois, 'in comparison with the others.'' , ' to set at naught.

'

(3) , 'on.'

(a) With the genitive

—

ttjj, On the table' (in answer to question ;).
-^, ' in the days of our ancestors."
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(6) With the dative—

TT7, ' at the sea-side.'', 'in my power.'

tootols, ' on these conditions.*

(c) With the accusative

—

, ' tow^ards the sea ' (in answer to question

70? ;).

(4) irpos, 'to,* 'towards.'

(a) With the genitive—

Upbs , * the river side.'

() With the dative—

/305 Tttis, ' at the doors.
*

IIpos ToUTots, 'besides these,' 'in addition to these.*

(c) With the accusative

—

IIpos ir6\iPf ' towards the city.'

J eairipav, 'towards evening.'

Upos Tovs Hipaas , ' The battle is against the Persians.

'

(5) , ' around,' ' about.'

(a) With the genitive

—

IJepl -, ' I write about these things.*

(b) With the dative—

Hepi Ty ^, ' round one's head ' (in answer to question

;).

(c) With the accusative

—

Uepi , ' round one's head ' (in answer to question

irot ;).

23. THE NEGATIVES.

(a) With the indicative ov is used, except after el and '.
(b) With the imperative is always used.

(c) With the subjunctive is always used.

(d) With the optative, expressing a wish, is always used.

(e) With all forms of the potential is always used. .

(/) With the infinitive is generally used.

24. A simple negative may be followed by a compound negative

without its negative force being destroyed, e.g.—', ' I will not give these things to any one.'

* Don't give these things to any one.'



VOCABULARIES.

. GREEK-ENGLISH.

., -, -, good.

ayaebv (), a good thing, bene-

fit, blessing.

ayaBa, nexit. plur., good things,

blessings.

KaXbs Kayados (lit. 'beautiful and
good '), well-bred, gentlemanly.

7^05 ttoKlv, of service

to the state.

'' ayaOa, abundance of good
things, plenty.,, -arcs, to, (1) object of

pride, (2) statue (offered in a

temple). [y\oaL, take de-

light in, be proud of.],,, -ovos, 6, Agamemnon.

d-yav, adv., too much ('nimis')•, -, c. dat., be angry
with, annoyed at, indignant., -, be fond of, be con-

tented with.

(§ 179), bring news, an-

nounce.

fiyyeXos, , messenger, news-bearer.,,, gather, col-

lect.', -, be ignorant., 7], market-place, market
(' forum '), often without the

article, [y€p.]

, ? ayopas, through the
market-place.

oi ev ayopq., those in the market,
business men., --, etc., (1) frequent
the market, (2) go marketing,
buy. [7.]€ (§ 205 ohs.), speak.

&05, -a, -ov,wild, savage. [a7pos.]

&8, -OS, -ov (§ 65), boorish,

rude. [a7/30s +']., , field.

oi ay, the country ('rus').

(§ 237), (1) drive, lead, (2)

take, bring (of living things),

ay, ayovTes, partic.,tr. 'with.'- dyec, he keeps quiet,

rests.

&yei, he keeps peace, is

at peace.

&y€i, he keeps a feast or

holiday, holds a festival,, -, , (1) competition,

contest, (2) games, (3) struggle.

oi 'HpuKXiovs ayQves, the
* labours ' of Herakles. ,, , sister., , brother., by crasisfor 6 €\6., -, -ov (§ 65), not clear,

uncertain.

330
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ovtos, itbeinguncertain,
doubtful.€, -, (1) be unjust, do wrong,
be guilty, (2) wrong, injure,

c. ace., TO, wrong-doing, crime., , injustice, wrong-doing,
dishonesty.

&$, -OS, -ov (§ 65), unjust,

wrongful, dishonest.8, -OS, -ov (§ 65), (1) un-
able, powerless, (2) impossible.[.],<, -, sing,

aei, adv., always, ever., -epos, 0, (1) air, (2) climate.5, -OS, -ov (§ 65), immortal.
[ct 7ieg. +. ], to Athens = ei's$
[fro7n '-^-, cf. ].', at, Athens.

iv (, at

Athens.

els 'AdTjuas {'), to

Athens.

e^^, from Athens.', , the Athenians.'5, -d, -ov, Athenian.-, at Athens = iv 'AOrjuais

[old locative/],s, , athlete, [.], , prize., -, Aegina {an island in the

Saronic G%df, 15 miles over the

sea from Athens).

8, -ovs, 7} (§ 41), (1) shame,

(2) reverence, I'espect., , riddle,

', - (§ 222), (1) act., take,

catch, convict, (2) mid., choose.,,,,,,
raise, lift.- (§ 186), perceive, ob-

serve, be aware of (c. gen. or ace.

and partie. compl. or On).

-§, -, -, (1) ugly, (2) shame-
ful, base, bad (opp. 6$).-, , shame.

', -, ask for, beg, demand (c.

two aces.)., 7], (1) cause, (2) blame, (3)

credit.

', heisblamed (p. 138)., -, (1) ascribe to, (2)

blame, (3) credit. Pass,

^, p. 138. (c. ace. pers. et

gen. rei.)

aiTios, -a, -ov, adj. e. gen., (1)

answerable for, the cause of, (2)

to blame for, guilty of, (3) to be
thanked for.

los, 6, prisoner of war,
captive. [, spear, +-
.], -OS, -ov (§ 65), uninvited.

[ +."]€', -, (1) accompany, (2)

follow (c. dat. or c. gen.)., , javelin, dart.

(§ 238), I hear (c. gen. or

ace. and partic. compl. ). Virtual
pass, of^ {p. 311).

aKparos, -os, -ov (§ 65), unmixed,
neat. [ +€, mix.], -s, -€S, nice, highly
finished, exact.

ps, exactly, precisely.

otKpiTos, -OS, -ov (§ 65), untried.

[a +.], -, I listen (c. gen. ).

dKpos, -a, -ov, (1) at the t*)p of

('summus'), (2) at the end of
(' extremus ').

TOis, on tip-toe.

dKpais Tttts, with the
finger-tips.

&, --, -ov, involuntary, un-
willing, reluctant, [a +.]', I did it involun-

tarily, because I couldn't help it.', -, feel pain, ache (c. ace. of
part affected).
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'AXi'^avSpos, 0, Alexander (a name,

of Paris, son of Priam).€, , truth, [.], -9, -e's, true, [ + in.]̂
, he speaks thetruth.8, truly. [aX7]07js.]

5 \$, really and truly, as

a matter of fact.(- (§223), (1)1 am taken,
caught, (2) I am convicted, c.

gen. or partic. compl. {used as
pass, to )., conj., but (often to be trans-

lated * Well !' c/. French, 'mais').' ov, and not.

(§ 176), change.

(§ 187), one another.

&8, -, - (§ 113), other.

dWos, the rest of the
people.

oi, the rest.

^-/, somesay one
thing, some another (' alii alia ').

iiKs, -OS, 0, salt [usually plural).

&, (1) adv., at the same time, (2)

prep. c. dat., at the same time as.

rfi, at daybreak,, -?, -e's, ignorant, stupid.

[ + in.'\, , waggon, cart.

eiri , on the waggon.

(§ 186), (1) miss, c. gen.,

(2) fail, (3) err, mistake.

&€, adv., better.,^ (§ 80), comp. of ayaOos,

better,', -, neglect, c. gen.

(§ 182), (1) act., I keep off,

ward off [ ), (2) mid. I

defend myself against, c. ace.^ (§ 189), I clothe, c. two

aces.-^ -, dispute, dissent

(§ 241).

, -d, -ov (§ 89 obs.), both.& (§ 89 o6s.), both.

Tolv {, as

fast as his legs will carry him.

&v, (1) with the potential, pp. 150,

152, 153, 159, (2) xvith relatives

and conditionals, p. 164,191, 196.

(§ 183), (1) I go up,

mount, (2) march up country,
inland,

(§ 180), put off, post-

pone,, come to life again.

(§191), read,, , (1) need, (2) necessity,

(3) compulsion.

avayK-q [), it is necessary,

c. dat. and inf.

(§ 205), proclaim., , votive offering.

[-.'], - (§ 222), (1) take up,

[esp. of taking up the dead for
burial), (2) destroy ('tollo').

avaiTios, -os, -ov (§ 65), (1) not
answerable, irresponsible, (2)

innocent, c. gen.( (§ 192), remind,, -os, -ov (§ 65), unworthy,
c. gen., unworthily,, rest.

(§ 182), stretch up, hold
up.

(§ 157), set up, dedicate,

offer (to a god). Perf. pass.€.̂
(§ 145), overturn, upset.€, -, retire, retreat.

avSpcCa, , manhood, bravery,

courage, [, 'vir.']

avSpcios, -a, -ov, manly, brave.

[, 'vir.']^ (§ 240), (1) draw up, (2)

beach.

&€5, , wind.
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dveu, -prep. c. gen. , without,', (§ 241), hold up, tolerate,

endure, bear, c. partic. compl., (§ 49), man (' vir ')., bi/ crasisfor b.-, (§ 163), hold one's

ground, resist.?, 0, (1) man, human being
(' homo'), (2) person, fellow.

o'l, men, mankind.

TO yivos, man-
kind. , the biggest in

tlie world,, by crasis for .
(§ 164), (1) c. ace, slacken,

loosen, relax, (2) c. gen., give up.- (§ 163), (1) act. raise, (2)

mid. rise.5 (§ 189), open.

(§ 189), open.' (§ 142), hold out, withstand,
endure., prep. c. gen., instead of, in

return for.', -, entreat (§ 241).

(§ 205), say or speak
against, object, contradict.

"AvvTos, 0, Anytos, a democratic
statesman, one of the accusers of
Socrates., adv., up, above.

&|ios, -a, -ov, (1) worthy of, c. gen.

deserving, c. dat. of the person
at ivhose hands one deserves, (2)

cheap.

Xoyov, not worth talk-

ing about., \eovos, ,
valuable, more, most valuable., worthless., -, (1) hold (oneself) worthy
of, deem worthy, c. gen. (2)

think right, demand, (3) aspire,

claim, (4) condescend, stoop,

deign.

, worthily.

(§ 179), report,

(§205), (1) trans, forbid,

(2) intrans. give up, become tired,', -, (1) ask back, (2)

demand {corr.).
(§ 176), (1) act., rid,

free from, (2) mid.,]mss. gat off,

get rid of (c. gen. )., he won't
get off with impunity.

-, adv., once.

^tovs, once a year.', -, deny.

ixTTOs {like ttSs, § 72, but with re-

gressive accent), all, whole, every.^ (§ 117), be away, absent.

(§ 168), fut. of.
•€5, -OS, -ov (§ 65), inex-

perienced in, unskilled in, un-

acquainted with {opp. ).[. ]

(§ 210), go away, depart,

get off.

•6 (§ 142), (1) act., be away
from or distant, (2) mid., keep
away from, abstain, c. gen., 2Jre/). c. gen. , from.

(§ 180), (1) throw away,

(2) lose.€5 (§ 166), act., (1) show,
prove, (2) appoint, make, (3)

mid., express, declare., he ex-

presses his opinion., -, be from home,
abroad.

(§ 154), (1) give back,

return, (2) give up, deliver, pay
('reddo'). Cf..

(§ 160), take off (clothes),

strip (c. two aces.).- (§215), (1) di^ (2) be

killed (pass, of/)., ^, aire•

(cf, § 18i«inswer.
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(§ 214), kill.

(§ 186), take back,

get back, recover.

75| (§235), (1) destroy, (2)

lose.

KdKhv$ oi ,
The curse of heaven be on

—

b ', the
accursed one., -, I make a
defence, defend myself, plead
my cause.

(§ 201), sail away.£, , (1) difficulty, straits, (2)

scarcity, want.-' {§ 179), send out, dis-

patch [esp. of ships).-, -, rob, defraud (§ 192).

(§ 185), cut ofif.

(§ 185), pay back, pay.' (§ 227), run away.

(§ 182), (1) act., show
forth, (2) mid., express, declare

{^, & yLyvoaKei),

(§ 225), carry away.

(§ 173), (1) flee away,
escape, (2) be acquitted.^, acquit.& (§ 175), act., (1) lay hold of,

fasten, (2) kindle, (3) mid. ,touch,

c. gen.
,

dpa (second in its clause), so, then,

therefore., interrog. particle ( = Lat. 'ne '),

used to introduce questions.

Sp' oi) ( = ' nonne ')., , money. [dpyvpos,

silver. ], , goodness, courage.

'Apiaios, 0, Ariaeus.- (§ 83), superl. adv., very
welL best.- -, -ov, superl. of ayadSs

{§ 80), ^ry good, best.

&(, ^^y^reakfast [note long a).

,?, freshly, recently, just.

dpTos, 6, bread, loaf., , (1) beginning, (2) rule,

office, magistracy ('imperium')., (1) from the be-

ginning, (2) in the beginning,
originally., {&|, etc.), c. gen., (1) be
first, begin, take the lead, be
first to do, act. of soriiething con-

tinued hyothers, mid. ofsomething
continued hy oneself, (2) rule,

rule over, command.-, rj, impiety, irreligion.

atriris, -£8os, , shield., (§ 48), town.

ev darei, in town,

e^ €$, from town.

els, to town.', about town, in town., -, -e's, safe, secure., adv., quietly, still., , flute-player, piper., 7], breeze., adv., to-morrow.

els, els {of time

lookedforward to)., immediately., in a moment.

avTos, -, -, (1) self, (2) same
(§ 100), (3) in oblique cases, he,

she, it (§ 91)., adv. , on the spot, where you
are (' ilico')., reflexive (§ 106).', -, -',- (§ 222),

take away, deprive,

(§ 164), (1) let go, (2) dis-

charge.

eXeodepov, he sets free, he utters a
sound.',- (§ 187), arrive.- (§ 163), (1) act., cause to

revolt, (2) 7nid., revolt.
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&|,-,-, dis-

like, c, r/., be displeased at.

5, TO, (1) burden, (2) grief., -€«5, , Achilles.

.
(§ 178), I walk, proceed.

$, TO, depth., TO, bench., -€, -, deep.

(§ 183), step, walk.

(§ 180), (1) throw, (2) pelt,

hit {xoith. a missile).$, -09, -ov (§ 65), barbarian,

[i.e. non-Hellenic)., adv., heavily. [/Sapiis.], ('graviter. aegre
fert ')., TO, weight., -6, -, (1) heavy, (2) low
{of the voice).-, (§ 47), king {without

the article, the King, i.e. the
king of Persia),-€, reign., TO, missile., -, -ov (§ 80), best., -, -ov (§ 80), better., , force, violence ('vis').

/StV &y€L, he drags by force.

rrpbs, under compulsion., TO, book., , life., all through life, one's

life long.

(§ 175), hurt, injure.-, he does great
injury to, c. ace., -, shout, shout for.

€, -, -ov, of an ox. [os.]

[sc. ), beef., i], shout, cry, shouting, (a) of
approval or joy, cheering, {h) of
disapproval or sorroio, uproar.

, ], succour, aid, help.

', -, run to the rescue, bring
aid, succour, help., b, Boeotian,, {\)act. plan, plot, (2) mid.
consider, deliberate., , (1) plan, design, (2)

council, senate.

(§ 197), will, wish, desire,, c. inf., will you— ? be
so kind as to—

.

, c. subj. {p. 167), do you
wish me to— ?, , 7] (§ 62), ox, cow.', slowly., -, -, slow., -, -, short.

, he does
me a small favour., , thunder.

, -, marry (§ 196)., conj. for {always second in its

clause, cf. Lat. 'enim').

, post-positive enclitic particle, at

least. This word is generally

left untranslated. It empha-
sises, underlines, or puts in italics

the preceding word., -, , neighbour.

e/c {) -, from our
neighbours., -, laugh (§ 136)., -, -ov, laughable,
ridiculous., -, , laughter.

yiKwTos, laughable, ridicu-

lous. , he produces
laughter, makes himself ridicu-

lous.

weW-Jm,

brjKly.

, -, -ov, well-j^B, noble,
spirited,, nobly, brj|
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Ye'vos, T(5, (1) kindred, family, (2)

race, birth, (3) kind,

TO yivos, the
human race.

', -ovTos, , old man (§ 52).', 7), bridge.", he breaks the
bridge.

€05, , farmer.

, , (1) ground ('humus'), (2)

land ('terra'), (3) the earth
(' tellus'), (4) shore., yrjv, by land.

{); where on earth?

VTjpas, (§ 40), , old age.

yrjpws, from old age ( ' prae
senectute').

(§ 190), grow old.

(§ 144), to become, come
to be, turn out, show oneself.

yiyov€ ; how old is

he?

yva ; what is to become
of me?- (§ 190), (1) know, (2)

learn, perceive, (3) make up our
mind, resolve., -€, -, sweet,, , (1) tongue, (2) language., , (1) opinion, thought, (2)

resolution, plan, [y-yv-].
yvv ^€,, he

has, expresses aa opinion,, , parent,, (§ 57), knee.?, -, , Gorgias, celebrated

sophist from Leontinoi in Sicily., -tos, , letter.

TO. ypaa, letters, reading
and writing.

ypav &€$, unable to

read or write.

^^|^140), write., , gymnastics., (§ jW, woman, wife.

, divine.. My dear sir— (m a
tone of surprise)., -ovos, , divinity.

(§ 185), bite., , tear., weep,, , finger, toe.

, jjost-positive conj., but (see

p. 47).

(§ 232), fear.

6, impers. verb c. ace. it is fitting,

necessary (§ 13S).

(§ 165), show.

€, -, -, (1) dreadful, terrible

(2) strange, wonderful, (3) clever,

skilful. [Rt. ., fear.]

vbs \yv, eloquent.

ev (toTs), in danger.

€€', -, dine, [.], , dinner., 'to dinner.'

', ten., oi, Delphi.', , tree.

£, , the right hand,, -a, -, right {opp. $,
left).' (§ 200), (1) want, (2) ask,

beg, request., , fear.

()^, from fear ('prae

metu ').

(§ 149), flay, thrash.€-, , prison.

'-, , mistress of the house,

mistress.-, -, , master, master of

the house [opp. oes)., hither, here ( ' hue ').

£€, -, -ov, second., , (1) bind, (2) imprison

(§ 132 o6s.).

^V^
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^ (§ 200), lack, want, need (see

Set).

ra, what is wanted {in

the circumstances)^ therightthing
to do.

oXiyov , wanting little, all

but, almost.

els, opportunely., more than is

right.

, post-positive intensive particle,

giving decision to a statement and
insistance to a question or com-
mand.

$, -, -ov, (I) visible, (2) clear,

(3) evident., c. partic. it is clear

that he—

.

, -, make clear., , Democritus, the

philosopher of Ahdtra.

,, , (1) the people ('populus'),

(2) the democracy.,, , Demosthenes., of course, to be sure., pray., prex). [A) c. gen. (1) of place,

through, (2) of time, (a) through-
out, (6) at, after an interval of.

(B) c. ace. because of, on account
of.

{TrauTos ), through-
out one's life., after a long time,

once more again.

(§ 183), step across,

cross., (§180), (1) set at variance,

cause to quarrel, estrange, (2)

misrepresent, slander.

(§ 191), know apart,

distinguish., , will, testament.[.], 7], life {in the sense of ' way
of life ' as tve say ' town life,'

' country life').

(§ 156), be disposed [perf.

pass, of]., talk, converse.

(§ 149), divide.€ (§ 201), sail over, across., carry out, accom-
plish.

(§ 157), (1) act. dispose,

put in a certain state of body or

mind, [perf pass, /cet/^at.]

(2) mid. to dispose of by will,

make a will, bequeath.?, exceptionally, pre-

eminently.' (§ 225), (1) differ, (2) sur-

pass, c. gen.€ (§ 173), escape.€ (§ 182), (1) spoil, corrupt,

(2) ruin, destroy, (3) cause to

perish.-, , teacher.,, teach, c. aces, of
person and thing {p. 259).

(§ 153), give.-, am punished.

Trdpav, he gives proof of

.

' (§ 210), go right
through, describe in detail., -, -ov, adj., just, fair,

honest, I'ight. [.], , justice, honesty.$, justly, honestly., court of law.

•§, , juryman, judge., , (1) satisfaction, penalty,

(2) law-suit, action, (3) justice.-, he gives satisfac-

tion, is punished., he takes satis-

faction, punishes., he imposes a
punishment.

, adv., twice.

Sis , twice a month.

Sis iTovs, twice a year.
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, , thirst., -, thirst (§ 219 dbs.).,, (1) pursue, (2)
prosecute {-pass, -), c. gen.

{p. 242).

(, -, (1) be thought, believed,

(2) seem good (§ 194)., i], (1) belief, opinion, (2)

reputation, glory.

^et, c. gen., he has a
reputation for.€, be a slave., , slave {opp. iXeuOepos)., , a drachma., -, do, act.

(§ 100), can, be able.

'/, he is very power-
ful.,, -«?, , power., -, -, (1) able, powerful,

(2) possible.

(§ 87), two.

(§ 160), I cause to enter.

,., TO, gift.

E.,, see.
, C071J., if, always with the suhj.

[ei + du.] N.B.—ei never has
the suhj.

(§ 106); of himself, his own.

(§ 239), (1) let, (2) let go, allow,

permit, (3) leave alone, pass by.

ea, he forbids, prevents., seventy.

iyyvs, adv. and prep. c. gen. , near,« (§ 236), awake.

€€ (§ 201), pour in {ive say in

Eng. ' pour out ').

(§ 90), I.

^€, I for my part.

€0€' (§ 198, obs.), be willing,

ready, content.

€€, he refuses.

(§ 239), accustom.

iOvos, TO, tribe, nation,

el, if {only with ind. and opt.).

ei' -, if not, unless, except.

el yap, would that

!

ei bk, if not, otherwise.

el, even if, although.

€€, would that {p. 112).

«, see.
€<, twenty.

€', see.
€, see.€ (§ 116), be.€ (§ 168), I shall go.

eiirov, see -., 7], peace.€, he keeps peace, is
'

at peace,

els, prep. c. ace, into, to, of place

and of time lookedforward to.

eis, , ^v (§ 85), one.€- (§ 237), bring in, esp. bring
into court, put upon trial {pass,).
€(6' (§ 210), come into (esp.

come into court), enter {virtual

pass, of etaay, p. 274).

€'(, see oloa.

€, then, thereupon,

(§ 239, ohs.), be accustomed.

CK, see .-, each (§ 112).

€(€, on each occasion, every
time.

eKarepos, -a, -ov (§ 112), both of

two, either., either side, both sides., a hundred.

(§ 183), (1) step out, (2)

issue, end, turn out.

(§ 180), expel,

(§ 160), I strip (c. two aces.).

€, adv., there, in that place
('ibi').
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CKciOcv, thence, from there, from
that place ('illinc ').

€K€ivos, -, - (§ 98), that ('ille').

€€<€, thither ('illuc').-, , the Assembly (the

sovereign executive assembly at

Athens consisting of all citizens).

^/(77(//70,theysummon,
constitute, hold an assembly (of

the magistrates)., they hold

an assembly (of the citizens)., knock out, put out., he had
his eye put out.-- (§ 231), (1) fall out, (2) be
cast out, turned out, expelled
{virtual pass, of), (2) be
cast ashore.

(§ 201), sail out, away, set

sail., amaze, terrify, aor.'/., out of the way., get out of the
way.6€ (§ 173), escape.( (§201), spill.

€, -, - (App. § 14), in-

tentionally, voluntarily.

elvai, not if I can help
it (only in negative sentences)., i], olive.

(§ 80), less, fewer.

^xei, he is at a dis-

advantage, gets the worse of it,

is worse off, c. gen.

(§ 188), (1) drive, (2) march,
(3) ride.

IXeiv,-, see.
?\€os, 6, pity, compassion.^-, he is pitied.

€€, , freedom, liberty.

I\€v0€pos, -a, -ov, free., -, set free, liberate.

€€6'5, like a free man.

IXGeiv,, see.
'4 (§ 240), draw, drag.

"EXXas, -aSos, , Hellas, Greece.?, in defence of

Hellas.", -, 6, Hellene, Greek.

irapa Toh:, among the
Greeks., speak Greek., , the Hellespont., hope.

iXiris, -iSos, , hope,«[ (§ 106), of myself, my own.

(§ 183), (1) step into, (2)

embark.

(§ 180), fall [of a river).

, he gives

me his right hand.' (§ 149), abide by, c. dat.

€05, -, - (§ 93), my, mine,

^^ireipos, -os, -ov, experienced in,

acquainted with, skilled in.' ^xet, c. gen,, he is

skilled in.

(§ 162), fill.

(§ 162), set on fire,

(§ 231), (1) fall into, (2)

fall upon, attack., , port (for merchan-
dise)., b, merchant.

Iv, prep. c. dat., in, at.

^v, dependent on you.

iv , while.

Ivavrios, -a, -ov, opposite., -is, in want of, lacking {ace.

sing., ivded).

?8€, eleven.

ol 'evb^Ka were the police

magistrates of Athens.

?, adv., in, within, at home,
indoors,« (§ 160), put on {clothes).
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'( (§ 117), be in.

€, prep. c. gen. , for the sake of

{commonly put after its noun),

' ', so far as that

goes.

€€, adv., here ('hie').

Iv0€v8€, hence, from here ('hinc').

^vioi, -ai, -a, some {for o'i, i.e.^ o'i, ' sunt qui ')., sometimes.

ivvea, nine., -o|JL,intend(=e'v^).«, -, importune, bother

(§241).«, adv., here, there (beside

you, ' istic ')., enjoin, c. dat.

€VT€O0ev, thence, from there, from
this place (' inde ').« (§ 186), fall in with,

meet, c. dat.

II {before conso7iants ck), py^ep. c.

gen., out of, from,

e| 00, since.

• six.

(§ 2.36), wake up.|(§ 188), (1) drive out, expel,

(2) march on., see-.
?| (§ 210),/«<. of.' (§ 210), go out, come out.- (§ 117), it is permissible

('licet')., -, etc., review.

€'<9, -€8, , a review, ['. ]

(§ 144, obs.),

he holds a review. •|< (§ 192), find out.

^', c. gen., outside, beyond, out of

reach of.

(§ 233), be like, likely., , (1) feast, festival, (2)

holiday.

ay€L, he holds a festival,

keeps holiday.

-' (§ 179), offer, profess,', -,',-,
praise.', eTrat/zo), no, thank you.

iiraivos, o, praise.' ', I win praise, am
praised{ c. gen. , at the hands
of so-and-so).' (§ 210), return,

(§ 236), wake up., conj., when, since., conj., whenever, after, as

soon as {always c. subj.)., as soon as

ever—

.

, conj., whenever, after, as

soon as {always c. ind. or opt. )., next, secondly, afterwards,
then.

(§ 210), come against,

attack,

(§ 142), stop.

lTri,'prep. (1) c. gen., on, (2) c. dat.,

upon, towards, close to, (3) c.

ace, on to, towards, towards
with a view to.-- (§ 183), step on to, mount,
gain a footing in, c. gen., to live on., c. dat., plan, plot, con-

spire against., Avrite upon, inscribe.

(§ 165), show off, dis-

play., -e's, (l)fair, reasonable, (2)

good.

(§ 186), c. gen.,

forget.', -, care for, man-
age.

(§ 231), fall upon,- (§ 160), know, know
how to.

(§ 179), charge, send
word.-, , knowledge.
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€•€5, stop ! imper. of

{§ 142).€ (§ 182), stretch, tighten.

€••€05, -, -ov, suitable.

TO, €€, necessaries, pro-

visions, supplies.

€•9. (§ 157), {I) act., set upon,
impose {-., ), c. acc. et

dat., (2) mid., set upon, attack
c. dat.€, -, c. dat., blame, censure.

{§ 145), (1) permit, (2)

entrust, (3) leave to, c. acc. et dat.

liriyjiia (§ 201). pour upon, into.

(§ 14.3), c. dat., accompany,
follow{ crgen.).

iiros, TO, (1) word (Ionic), hexameter
line.

^, epic poetry.

ws e-TTos eiwelv (' paene
dixerim '), I might almost say,

practically., seven.

(§ 239), work, do.

?, TO, work, deed.^ (§ 240), creep.

epxjGpos, -fit, -ov, red.

(§ 206), go, come.

eh , c. dat., he
meets., see '.«, -, ask {aor. usually

-).« (§ 220), eat.

€€, , evening.

9% eaTrepds, in the evening.

eaTrepds, yesterday evening,
last night.

TrpbseaTripav, towards evening.

€LS eairepdv, this evening, to-

night [of time looked forward to).

€(, -, feast, entertain (§ 239)., I am standing [perf. of
attitude, see.

Iraipos, 0, companion, friend.

^T€pos, -, -ov, the other, one of

two ('alter').

erepoL, as many again.

^Ti, still.

^8, -OS, -ov, ready.

^Tos, TO, year.

Sis 'irovs, twice a year.

TToXKaKis ^tovs, several

times a year.

' erovs, all the year round,

«, well.

e5 fx€L, it is well.

€, he fares well.

eS Xe7et (c. acc), he speaks well
of {pass, ).

edy' ^oas,c.part^c.,ondi
well to, it was kind of you to.€, -ov, fortunate, happy,
prosperous.

€€€€, -, do good to, benefit,

'?, straightway,

iueiis, -€, -, straight.

€9, at once, c. partic, e.g. evdvs>$, as soon as he rose {see)., , good-will, favour.

€i)vous {2. § 11), well-disposed,
friendly.

€-€, adv. , more favourably., -, , Euripides.

€{. (§ 192), find,, -is, lucky, successful,

happy., 7], (1) wish, (2) vow, (3)

prayer.' (§ 143), follow, c. dat.

(§ 163), aim at, desire.«, -, behold, witness, live

to see {esp. of evils)., , hatred, enmity.

€09, -, -o'v, (1) hostile, (2)
hateful.

^, c. dat., he is at
enmity with, hostile to, hates.
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? (§ 142), (1) have, (2) be able,

know {xohm followed hy deliber-

ative clauses.

eS ?X€t, ixet, it is well, it

is so.

ixei, he is grateful.

2€, see 2«s.

€08, belonging to dawn.

e|€, from, at dawn, day-

break.

'^5, [App. 5 obs.), dawn.

eis ?, in the morning {of lime

looked forward to).

'^, in the morning [of time

looked hack to),

, so long as, till [p. 189).

' &v, c. suhj.

, , live (§ 219).

Zevs, (§ 59), Zeus.

() Aia, by Zeus {in

affirmations).

n-pbs (toO) 05, by Zeus {in

questions and entreaties)., V, (1) loss, (2) fine, punish-

ment.-, he imposes a

fine,-, -, fine, punish,, TO, animal.

H.

, conj., (1) or, (2) than.

^ ... ..., either ... or ....

|, verily {introducing oaths).

TJ, which way., -ovos, 0, (1) guide, (2)

leader.€ -, (1) lead, (2) think

(' duco')., pleasantly, with pleasure.

hv, I should be

glad to do., adv., already, at once.

, --,, I like,

c. dat. or partic. compl., , pleasure,, -, -, sweet, pleasant.

/ yeKa, he laughs pleasantly,

irvei 6 &€, the wind

blows sweetly,, come, become,, , the sun.

€8 {§ 90), we., , day.', day by day, '
$, daily life.

€09, -, -ov, our, ours,

-?, -€, - {accent !) half,, adv., when, at the time

when.

", 7], Hera.€8, , Heraclitus {a philo-

sopher of Ephesus)., (§ 69), Herakles.

'HpdicXeis, Herakles ! {in ex-

clamations).'?, , Herodotus.

<5, I asked {used as aor. of

)., aor. of.-, , quiet, rest.

&y€i, he keeps quiet, ia

at rest., , defeat,, -, be defeated,, -ov (§ 80), weaker Uian,

less than, inferior to.- , ..., having

a weakness for wine, etc.

., , the sea.

eirl {), by the sea,

the coast.

{), along the

sea, on the shore., by sea (opp.

yrjv).
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sea, to the coast.$, , death.

(§ 175), bury., -, to be of good courage., cheer up !

\4y€, don't be afraid to

say., for TO erepov (§ 113).,, quicker (§ 80).,, -,€, wonder, wonder
at, admire.^--ios, -, -ov, wonderful.

, , sight, view, spectacle., c. gen., to look on at,

to see {of ' sights ')., -, look at, view, see.', TO, theatre.-, (§ 69), Themi-
stocles.

0eos, 0, god,

deols ixOpos, hateful to the
gods, outcast, miscreant.

VT)$% {in. affirmations),

by the gods, upon my word.

Trpos {in questions and
entreaties), for goodness' sake,

please.€, , maidservant.

Oep^os, -, -, warm, hot.

6epos, TO, summer.

dipovs Koi€$, summer and
winter.

' (§ 227), run., 05, , wild beast., hunting, sport., TO, beast.

05, -, -, mortal,, by crasis/or .', -, make a noise, inter-

rupt. [$.'\5, , noise,, V (§ 58), hair.

5, , (1) chair, (2) throne,, (§ 44), daughter,, , door.

Tttts Ovpais, at the doors., out of doors (' foras ').

-(), out of doors (' foris ')., , sacrifice,, <, sacrifice,, -aKos, , breast-plate.

I.

larpos, 0, doctor, physician.

ihelv,, see.
', 7], appearance, look.

KaXbs , good-looking,

handsome., there ! (' voici ! voila !
').

Upos, -a, -, sacred, holy,

(§ 163), 7ioi common except in

compounds.

iKavos, -, -, sufficient, capable., TO, garment, cloat

,, clothes,, that, in order that (' ut ') ; 7ieg.

' (*ne').

, interj. c. gen., Hurrah !, , Julius.

€9, -€'8, , horseman, knight., , Hippocrates.

I'lriros, , horse.

<, imper. /., imper. of.
eS ' , be assured that—

,

you may be sure.

IVos, -, -ov, equal,- (§ 158), {!) act. trans., stand,

set up, stop, (2) mid. intrans.,

stand, stop, stay.

^, he got out of the

way. , c. acc, he sets

up a bronze statue of., -, -, strong.
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-?, adv., perhaps., -vos, 0, fish {Aipp, § 6).

"€9, 01, the lonians.

K.

-?, hy crasis for ayaOos

(Introd. 12), see KaXbs Kayados.', -, take down, pull down
(§ 222).?, -, -6v, clean, pure., see.€ (§ 240), (1) drag down, (2)

launch.€,, imperf. -€ or, sleep.

(§ 230), be seated, sit.

(§230), (1) trans., seat, set,

(2) intrans., sit.- (§ 163), (1) trans., set up.

appoint, post, put, (2) intrans.,

be set up, appointed, get {p. 206).

£, conj., and ; adv., both.

T€ ..., both . . . and., why, certainly !, -, -, new., although, c. partic. [neg.

],
Kttipos, 0, the right time, oppor-

tunity.

eis , he comes at the

right time, opportunely, in time., 7), badness, vice., -ov, luckless,wretched.

08, -, -, bad., ills, misfortunes.6 TTOte?, c. ace, he does
harm, mischief to ...., badly, ill., it is in a bad way.

iroiel, c. ace, he does

harm to.$ Xiyei, c. ace, he speaks
ill of., -, call, invite (§ 195)., 6, Callimachus.

, (§ 78)., (§ 78)., ' No, thank you., 6, beauty., -, -, (1) fair, fine, beauti-

ful, (2) honourable, glorious, (3)

noble.

KoXbs , good-looking,

handsome., well-bred, gentle-

manly (lit. beautiful and good)., beautifully, well.

(§ 185), (1) toil, (2) be
weary, (3) be ill., {1) =&, {2) = iav., , smoke., prep., down {App. 21, 2).

yrjv, by land, -, by sea., according to

the law.

^, c. ace. , too great
for.

(§ 183), step down, go
down, dismount.

(§ 180), throw down.€, -, laugh at, mock,
c. gen. (§ 136).- (§ 191), (1) lay

something to one's charge, (2)

condemn (c. ace. of the charge
and gen. of the person).

(§ 237), (1) lead down,
home, (2) restore from exile., -, enslave.

(§ 202), burn down.

(§ 186), (1) seize,

overtake, (2) find.

(§ 173), leave, desert., (1) dissolve, (2) depose,

overthrow.

(§ 231), fall down [vir-

tual pass, of].' (§ 201), sail into port.

(§ 146), act., over-

throw, mid., subjugate.
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(§ 157), put down, pay
down,^, -, despise, c. gren.

(§ 210), return from
exile (virtual pass, of-).€ (§ 142), hold back, restrain,

control., , accuser.

(§ 202), burn.

KUeLv /cat .€, of surgical

operations.€ (§ 156), lie, am placed.6€, the law is framed,
established, laid down.

KcXevo) (§ 127), order, bid.

Kivos, -, -, empty.

Kcpavvos, , thunderbolt.

K€p8os, TO, gain, profit.

Kip5ovs ', for gain ('lucri

causa'),, 7], head,, -uKos, , herald, crier,

(§ 176), proclaim,, play the or lyre., face danger, run risks,

hazard.

KivSvvos, , danger.

(§ 202), (1) weep, cry, (2) be
thrashed.€, he will be
well thrashed., I bid them
go hang.

(§ 130), shut, lock., , thief.

{§ 175), steal., , couch, bed.

eTTi TTJs $, on the couch or

bed.

ry KXtfTj, under the couch
or bed.

Koivfi, adv., in common, in public,

together^

t

(§ 177), I chastise, punish., -ciKos, , flatterer, parasite., , head of hair.

(§ 175), knock., , girl., ' My girl.'?, , Corinthian., , Corinth., 7], temple.

eVt €, he boxes the
ears.

-5, -, -ov, orderly, well-

behaved.(§, -, -ov, superl. ofayados

(§ 80). Of..
Kpeas,, (§ 40), flesh, meat., the meat., -ov, comp. ofayados (§ 80),

in the sense of strength and super-

iority., , well, spring.

(§ 182), judge.

-is, -€8, , judgment.

?, {accent /), judge.

-os, , Croesus, king of
Lydia.

(§ 130), strike, knock., hide, conceal, c. ace. pers.

et rei.,, get, win, acquire.5, , circle., round about.

Kvpos, 6, Cyrus., 6, (§ 60), dog., check, stop, hinder, keep
back., i], village., , Lacedaemonian., -ovos, Lacedaemon.

(§ 186), take, get.^ c. gen., he
punishes.
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Xap-irpos, -d, -ov, (1) bright, clear,

(2) splendid.

(§ 186), escape notice.€ (§ 203), tell, say.

/^ ^, he speaks loud., Xiyei, he tells the
truth, a lie., -8, , meadow,

(§ 173), leave.

XevKos, -, -, white.

£$, , stone., -evos, , harbour, port,

,, , hunger, famine.

5, , saying, statement, speech.

oi X6yot, words, conversation.

Xoyov, worth talking

about.

070', I give an ac-

count of.'

els XSyous, c. dat., he
converses with., (§ 120, obs. 2), wash,
bathe.

$, , wolf., -, hurt, pain, grieve., , (1) pain, (2) grief, sorrow.

<8, •, -, sorrowful, annoy-
ing.-8, 6, Lysander.8, , lamp., (1) loose, set free, (2) break
up, dissolve.

Tas ovs, he breaks the

truce, treaty.

Xuei TTiiv-^, he breaks the

bridge.

M.

, used in negative oaths, rovs

Oeovs, () , ' No, by
heaven !

'
' Upon my word.'

.|, , study, lesson., -ovos, , Macedonian., -, -, long.

, at no long in-

terval, before long.

-, very., ' Why, certainly !

'

(lit. very much so').$, -, -, (1) soft, (2) com-
fortable.

.<, most,

ye, ' Decidedly !

*, more, rather.

(§ 186), learn., -, , Marathon., loc. adv., at Mara-
thon., , evidence, deposition., , knife., 7], battle.

Trpbs ^, the

battle against (with) the

Persians.,,,€, iight.

€8, adj. (§ 70), great, large, tall,

(2) loud [of the voice).

ya Xiyei, he speaks loud.

eyX^J t-q ^'??, in a loud

voice.

;Lt^7a , c. dat., he ia

proud of.

€8, -, -ov, greatest (§ 12).€ (§ 164), (1) oct. c. acc.^ let

slip, (2) mid. c. gen., let go.- (§ 163), change, alter., be drunk [ao7'. €€']., -ov, greater (§ 80).

', -, - [App. § 12),

black., impers. verb c. gen. rei et dat.

pers., it is a care., oXiyov Xe, I

don't care at all, I care little for

that., -, practice., , Meletus, a tragic poet,

one of the accusers of Socrates.
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€,-, I am about to, I

am going to, c. inf.^ fut. or
pres.

^e'Xos, TO, song.

.€' . . . , see p. 47.

jiiv, corrective, (' immo vero ').

Mc'vavSpos, 0, Menander.

(§ 148), remain, stay, wait.€<, , mid-day, noon.€, in the fore-

noon.

£ I ., in the after-

noon.

€-03, -,-, middle.

iv rrj, in the middle
of the country.

-^ ttjs $, through
the middle of the country., prep. [App. 21, 3), (1) c. fjen.,

with, (2) c. ace, after.

(§ 154), give a share of,

c. dat. pers. et gen. rei., impers. = ' paenitet ' c.

dat. pers. et gen. rei.€ (§ 231), be changed,
transferred.

€6( (§ 117), I have a share
in.€, moderately.

, not {App. 23)., by no means,

£ €, not for me ! don't tell

me !

(§ 86), no one.

€0€, never,, no longer., 05, , month.

5is •$, twice a month.,, (§ 44), mother.

$, -fi, -, (1) polluted, un-

clean, (2) abominable.

6$, -, -, li-ttle, short, small., within a little.^, -, imitate.

(§ 192), remind [only vmd
in composition xoith and ),
mid. , remember, c. gen., pass., am
reminded, mention.

-05, , (1) pay, wages, fee, (2)

reward.

€, he draws pay,
earns wages.

7roXi)s?, high pay.-, -, (1) act., let, (2) mid.,
hire., 7), mina (a sum of drachmas,
not a coin).

5, adv., hardly, scarcely, with
difficulty,, adv. only.

... ..., ' not
only ... but also ....'

5, -, -ov, only, alone.-, , music.

9, -, -ov, (1) countless, (2)

ten thousand., interrog. particle = 'num.', ], folly.

8, -, -ov, foolish.

., , Naxian., , sea-fight.

vais, ?, (§ 63), ship.

\$], on board ship.

€v rats -, our
fortunes depend on the ships.

veavias, -, , young man.

veavioTKos, , young man.

NiiXos, 0, the Nile.

v€Kpos, 6, corpse,' (§ 148), distribute, allot,

vi'os, -a, -ov, (1) new, (2) young.

€8, 6, {App. % 5), temple,

, particle of asseveration.$ 0€ous, by the gods ! by
heaven ! upon my word.

•05, , island.
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, -, conquer, win.
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(§ 234), swear., -, -, adj. c. dat., like.

|$, adv., alike, likewise.

,, -Tos, ro, name.6, he gives a name
to, names.

ovos, 0, ass, donkey.

o|t)S, -eia, -V, (1) sharp, (2) high

{of notes or voice).

), vhich way.

'79, how old.,-,, heavy-armed soldier,

'hoplite.', TO, piece of armour,

', arms,, he halts.

€, whence, where from., whither, where,

oiroios, of Avhat sort,

oirocros, of what size, number.

€,, whenever.

oirorepos, vhichever (of two)

(§ 115)., where,, how (§ 115), c. fiit, be sure

to (see also p. 277)., -, see (§ 211)., , anger.

' opyrjs, from anger.

Trpos opYTii/, angrily., be angry, c. c?ai., -, -, (1) straight, upright,

(2) right.$ % Tots $, his hair

stands on end., rightly.

opKOS, 0, oath., , poultry.

opvis, 0, (§ 61), bird,

opos, TO, mountain, hill., -<5, , Orpheus.

6s, , «, reZ. i>ro». (§ 104).

-tos, -, -, religious, pious {in

the sense of not forbidden by
religion), right.

6<ros, -, -, how (as) much, how
(as) many, hoV (as) great.

TrafTes,^ 6, all who,
all that.

{)-€, "fjirep, i^irep, who.

-Tis (§ 110), whoever, whatever,

--, any (one) whatsoever., c. suhj., (1) whenever, (2) aa

soon as.

0T6, c. ind. , when, c. opt. , whenever.

OTi, conj., (1) that, (2) because.

Xiyei oTi, he says that—

.

, adv. , not (&e/o?'e a smooth breath-

ing, before a rotigh breathing

). See Part I., Introd. 5., certainly not., nowhere.5, by no means., (1) not even, (2) neither,, no one, none (§ 86).' X^yei, he is talking non-
sense.

Trap' , he sets at

naught., never.

€•€, never yet.

€, no longer., not but what, never-

theless, for all that., not yet.

oSs, TO (§ 55), ear.

ov<rCd, 7), property.

oSros,,, this, that (§ 97).

odTos, You there ! Hullo 1, this here,, so, thus.

, just sa

ovTWS ', it is so.?, , eye.

\|/€', adv., late., late in the day.
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., , (1) experience, (2) mis-
fortune, suffering, (3) feeling,

passion., , education, culture,, educate,, TO, child,

irais,, , boy (§ 29)., long ago.

01, the men of long ago,
the ancients., -&, -, old, ancient.

ol, the ancients,, (1) back again, (2) over
again.

apxTJs, over again from
the beginning., quite, very,

, not very.

o5v,Certainly(m answerfi)., prep., beside [App. 22, 2), (1)

c. ge,n., from beside, from (a

person), from the house of
; (2)

c. dat., beside, at the house of

('chez'); (3) c. ace ., alongside of,

along, against ; to (a person), to

the house of.,' -, with-
in a little.

(§ 183), transgress.

(§ 180), (1) move from
side to side.•€ (§ 179), give the word
[military term), order.

(§ 144), to be present

at, come to, arrive, take part in,

c. dat.

(§ 154), 'trado,' (1) I

hand over, surrender, (2) I hand
down., •, summon, invite,

encourage (§ 195)., (§ 127), encourage,

exhort.

(§ 186), receive, de
rive.

(§ 148), stay beside, stay
at one's post., -, be a law-breaker,

(§ 201), sail along the
coast, coast.<€ (§ 177), prepare,

(§ 176), draw up in line

of battle.

{§ 157), set beside,

serve [at table).€ (§ 117), be present, be alj

hand, c. dat.

, it is in my power,
I get a chance (§ 117 ohs.).

ol, the company,

(§ 210), go past.

vvktos, during
the past night.

(§ 142), furnish, oflFer

( ' praebere '). , to put one-

self in the hands of some one.-, he gives

trouble., , maiden, young lady,

(§ 164 obs.), pass, pass
over, let pass, let slip.

8, -, (§ 72), any, every,

all.'

€, to do anything.

(§ 213), (1) be done to, (2)

be treated, (3) suffer.

(), he is well,

(ill) treated.

Ti ; whatever makes
you—?

, , he is

badly treated.

() , he is

fairly (unfairly) treated (' It

serves him right ')., 6 (§ 44), father,, -, -ov, ancestral., according to

ancestral usage.
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iroLrpCs, -8, , the land of one's

father, fatherland, native

country.^ •^5, for one's

country ('pro patria')., -, -ov, (1) paternal, (2)

descending from father to son,

hereditary.

(§ 120), stop, c. partic. compL
or gen.

Tave, Trave, stop, stop !

9, -€, -, thick, stupid., (accent /), plain,

(§ 173), act. persuade, mid.

(1) yield, obey, (2) believe, (3)

trust in.€, -, be hungry (§ 219
ohs. )., , trial, proof., he gives proof.

(gen. €$, ace.

iteipaid), Piraeus [the port of
Athens)., -,- try, attempt,, 6 {App. 7), axe.', ',,',
send. ^, he holds a
procession, takes part in a pro-

cession.

8, -5, 6, poor man.

ol^, the poor,, , poverty,, five hundred,

', indecL, five., fut. per/, pass, of.
tripe, prep. , around [App. 22, 5), (1)

c. gen., about, (2) c. dat., round
about, (3) c. ace, round about,

concerning.

ayaebs Trepi , of service

to one's country.

irepl , he values

highly.

(§ 117), surpass, c. gen.

(§ 156), v^ed as perf.
2)ass. of.?, (§ 69), Pericles.' (§ 148), c. acc, wait for,

await., -, overlook, allow, per-

mit, c. partic. compl.', -, walk about.?, , walk.

eh ', he goes
for a walk.

(§ 157), set round, put
on the head.

'?, -, , Persian.', trust in, have confidence

in, see.', fare, get on, see.
'6<0[, fut. of.', be born, be by nature, be

naturally, see.
; what way ??; how old?

; at what o'clock ?

(§ 162), see--.
(§ 162), see.

{§ 220), drink.

(§ 231), fall., trust in, believe in {mid.

of mutual confidence).?, -, -, trustworthy, faith-

ful., -?, , Plato.

, more than.

= (§ 81).

(§ 80), more.

ir\4ou ?x6t, c. gen., he has an
advantage over., he does some good., no good.

, covetousness, greed.' (§ 201), sail.

,,s^W9'•,blow, stroke, wound,
plur., beating, thrashing,-/,, see (§217).
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«8, , (1) quantity, number,
(2) crowd, multitude, (3) ma-
jority,

«-, adv. c. gen., near.

irXovs, {App. 4), voyage.-, -, -ov, rich.

ol, the rich.

irXovTos, 6, wealth, riches., -, , Pluto.€ (§ 201), breathe, blow,

/^ -, blows high.

Tro8airos,ofwhat country? ('cuias?').

TTOBiv ; interrog.. Whence? Where
from? ('unde?').

TToi ; interrog. , whither ? where ?

where to? ('quo?')., -€, make, do [for %ise of
middle, see § 144 obs.).

$, tl , c. ace,
harm, do a mischief to.

Tepl , to value., -, , poet., -€vos, , shepherd.

TTotos, -, -ov, of what kind ?

( = ' qualis ? '), usually iroios ns
;

unless it is derisive (§ 115 a).

7|€', -, make war, fight., {sc. yrj), hostile country.

€5, -, -ov, hostile.

oi^, the enemy., , war.

7/)? Hipaas, the
war against the Persians.

TTiJXis, -€8, , city, state.

TTJs (/^), the
interests, fortunes of the state,

political aflFairs.^ Trepl , of service

to the state.§, -, , citizen, fellow-

citizen., often.

TToWaKis h-om, often in the
year, several times a year., adv., much, far.

,, (§ 71), much,
many.

6, as a general
rule. , worth much,
valuable.

oi, the majority, the

most, the multitude.

irepi , he values

highly,, , procession. [.'\, he holds a
procession, takes part in a
procession., -, -6v, bad., , badness, worthlessness.

TTovos, , labour, toil.€, go, march,, adv., far, c. gen., advanced in

years.-€, -8, , Poseidon,

iroo-os, -, -ov ; how much ? how
great? how many? ('quantus?')., , river.€ ; when ?

iroTc, at some time, at any time,
ever.

Tt's TTore ; wore ; whoever ?

whatever ?, whether ('utrum').

TTOTepos, -, -ov, which of two
(' uter')'.

; adv. (§ 115, b) where?

'{) ; where is ?

() yrjs ; where on earth ?, end. adv. (§ 115, b), some-
where, anywhere,, (§ 54), foot., -tos, t6, thing, business,

affair, phir., trouble, troubles.- ^et, he is in trouble,

is troubled. , he gives
trouble, troubles.
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Also fortunes, welfare.

rh. TOXews -, the

fortunes of the state, political

affairs,

(§ 176), do.

ei5, he is doing well

fares well.

T77S , he is en

gaged in politics, public life.

irparrei, c. fttt., he man
ages that—

.

«irpi'irei (§ 138), it is seemly ('decet

irpeVpeis, ol (App. 7 o&s.), ambassa
dors., -, -ov, eldest, oldest.

irpco-pvTcpos, -a, -ov, elder, older.-, see.
irpiv, conj., before {p. 288).

(§ 205), give notice.,-, prefer, resolve.•- (§ 183), step forward, go
on, advance.?, , ancestor.8| (§ 154), betray ('prodo').?, -, , traitor.' (§ 210), advance.

et'j , c. gen., he
reached such a height of—

.

€ (§ 142), surpass, excel, c. gen.

(§ 163), act., send forth,

discharge, 7n^V/.,abandon, neglect

(§ 205), foretell, predict.

(§ 169), know before-

hand.

05, prep. c. gen. , ace. , et dat. (App.
22, 4), to, towards, in addition

to, compared with.

wpbs TO. ^, for one's years,- (§ 205), address, speak
to, call, c. ace.

(§ 237), introduce, c. ace.

et dat.-' (§ 210), (1) come up,
approach, (2) come in [of 'in-

come ').

-' (§ 142), hold to, attend.

rbv, he attends.€, impers. (§ 138), it is be-

fitting.?, , income, revenue.

(§176), order, command., (§ 157), add.

(§ 227), run up to., , face., before, formerly.

(§ 157), propose, esp. (1)

a prize, (2) a subject for dis-

cussion., -, prefer.

(§ 145), urge, exhort, en-

courage.

(§ 227), run before., early., earlier., -, -ov, first., , feather.', aor. inf./.,,,, (1) ask, inquire, (2)

learn, hear of, find out., 05, , fire.

Trpos TO, by the fireside.

, encL, yet.', -, sell (§ 228)., ever yet.

; how? (' quomodo? ').

yap , to be sure.

?, end., somehow.

?, -, -ov, easy.?, easily., he bears lightly.

(§ 201), flow.

pet, is in flood, swollen., -opo?, , speaker, orator,, -, be cold (inf. piyoOv).', ol, the Romans.
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.8, -ivos, , Salamis. Loca-
tive, at Salamis., (§ 106).-, -€S, clear.(, clearly.

•€, , the moon.

-, adv., in silence.

(, -, be silent.

«'^' ?) silence., , Sicily.

-, , rations. \'%.'\

otItos, , (1) corn, (2) food.-, -, -6, left, left-handed,
awkward, clumsy (). Sextos)., , leg., ], shade, shadow.

-08, -, -dv, (1) hard, (2) un-
comfortable., uncomfortably.^, -, look, consider (§ 212)., , aim, mark, target.

CTKOTos, or TO, darkness.

aKOTOs, yiyveTai, it is, gets
dark.

-08, -, -, little., -8, , Solon.

-os, -, -, (§ 93), thy, thine
;

your, yours.

(, 7], (1) cleverness, cunning,
(2) wisdom.-, -, , sophist.-, -, -6, (1) clever, cunning,
skilful, (2) wise., , Spartan.' {§ 140), act. pour a libation,

mid. make a truce, peace, c. dat.

or Tp6s c. ace., , libation., at, truce, peace,

ras , he violates

the truce, breaks the peace., , (1) haste, eagerness,

(2) pains, trouble.

dittos,worth the trouble,
worth taking pains about,
serious, (3) earnest [opp.,
fun)., TO, (1) race-course, (2)

furlong., -65, ^, faction, civil

war.

€<$8, -, -<5v, narrow.

(§ 192), deprive.

<8, 6, wreath, crown.€, -, crown., , stone table or pillar., , colonnade.,, serve in the army,
take the field, make an expedi-
tion.

-<8, , general., , army.?, , soldier., , camp.

(§ 146), turn, twist., , bed-clothes.

, thou (you) (§ 90)., , forgiveness, pardon,
indulgence.

Tvyxavei, he is par-

doned,

(§ 144), interview, con-

verse with.

(§ 191), pardon, for-

give, indulge, c. dat.

(§ 183), (1) befall, (2)

fall out, happen.€, advise.

ayaOov , ,, he gives good, the
best advice.', -, c. dat. be an ally of.[.], , ally.

(§ 231), fall out, be-

fall.€ (§ 225), be of advantage
to., , accident, misfortune.
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-€ (§ 117), I associate with, c.

dot.

0 ffvvovTes, associates.

(§ 164 obs.), understand.

(§ 169), be conscious of,

c. partic. compl. and dat.

(§ 157), act.
,
put together,

compose, mid., agree, contract,

per/, pass., auy.
(}<, ol, the Syracusans.-, , Syracuse.

(', -8, , pipe,, -, ball, sphere., -"vyos, , the Sphinx., vehemently, hard, ex-

ceedingly, verj'., , leisure, , I

have no time, I am engaged.

(§ 177), I save, bring safely.

[=-, from crcDos, ?, safe].8, -ovs, o, Socrates., -tos, to, body,, -fjpos, , saviour., , safety, preservation., -ov, (1) sane, (2) sober,

temperate, (8) moderate.

T., by crasis for ^., , talent.

8, -€8, , post.

€'8,, by crasis for, ., by crasis for ., by crasis for apyvpiov

{Introd. 12)., by crasis for.
(§ 176), post, arrange.. Very good ! All right

!

, by crasis for , more
common in this form than.

ets Uvai, c. dat., to meet,, quickly.

, very, most quickly., as quickly as

possible.$, -, -ov (§ 80), quickest., the quickest

way., -€, -, quick, swift.

T€ ... ..., see p. 51.€ (§ 182), stretch.

€£, fortify., , wall.

TcXetirdios, -, -ov, last.

oi, the rear.

66, -, (1) end, (2) die.

€€, 7], (1) end, (2) death., -, pay {fut., cf § 195).

Tikos, TO, end.

tAos, he puts the

finishing touch.' {§ 185), (1) cut, (2) lay

waste. , he performs a

surgical operation.

TiTTapes, four (§ 89).

', , (1) art, trade, profession

(2) skill.

€9, adv., till then, up to that

point, for a time [correl. '?).€, ^, to-day. \}.'\, at this time of day.

; what ? why ?

(§ 155), put, set, place., to give laws., to adopt laws., to give a name., to halt,' , to set at

naught., -, act. , honour, mid. , value,

assess, c. gen., , (1) price, (2) honour. [Bt., pay.], -, -ov, dear, [.], -$, , Timon.
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ris ; ; interrog. , who ? what ?

(§ 108).

Tt's TTore ; rt ; who ever ?

what ever ?

Tis, Ti, utde/. (§ 109).-, -€, -<5€ (§ 115, A), such.

ToiovTos (§ 115, A), such., -, , (1) archer, (2) police-

man.

-(€ (§ 115, A).

To<rovTos (§ 115, A).

€, aciv., then.

oi prjTopes, the orators of

that time., hy crasisfor '., hy crasis for 'ipyov

{Introd. 12)., , table.

eirl TTJs-^, on the table,

rpax^s, -eta, -, rough.

Tpeis, (§ 88), three.' (§ 145), ( 1 ) ac^, turn, (2) mid. ,

turn oneself, apply oneself.

€' (§ 147), bring up, rear, keep.' (§ 227), run., thirty.

ol a, th.Q thirty{common-
ly called ' the Thirty Tyrants ').

Tp^TOS, -, -ov, third,, hair [plur. of, § 58)., , trophy., to set up a
trophy.

TpoTTOS, 0, manner, way.
TravTos, in every way.

(§ 186), (1) hit, c. gen.,

(2) obtain, get, c. gen., (3) chance,

happen at the time, (4) really be.

(§ 217), (1) strike, wound,
(2) beat, thrash.

Tvpavvos, 0, tyrant.?, -, -6v, blind,, , (1) hap, coincidence, (2)

chance, luck, fortune. [Bt., \

hit.]
I

|, by crasisfor
{Introd. 12).

., insult, outrage.

{ippis, -€8, -, insolence, wanton-
ness.,, , water (§ 43)., , son (§ 51)., 7], wood.

€9, you (§ 90).

€€8, your (§ 93)., prep c. gen., (1) above, (2) in

defence of, for.^ ^ (' pro
patria').-', -, promise (§

187).

ii-irvos, , sleep., prep. c. gen., dat. et ace.

{App. 22, 1), under, by.

' , subdue., -, , shoe.?, -, {accent /), actor.' (§ 149), await, endure,
face.- (§ 221), tipple.

5•€, afterwards.?, -, -, high.

)5, , height.

.,, see.
(§ 182), (1) act., show, mid,

and pass., I appear, evidently

am (182, obs.), I am shown., -, -, visible, clear,

manifest., ,(1) drug, (2) medicine,

(3) poison.

-KCiv, -, see.' (§ 225), act., bear, bring,

carry, mid. , carry off, win., he draws pay., the way leads.
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^, come, let me see.

pg.s,? 0^pet, he bears

lightly, vith difficulty.

€, interj., Alas !

(§ 173), (1) flee, (2) be

banished, (3) be prosecuted for

(c. gen.)., (§ 167), say.

(§ 185), be beforehand with,

anticipate, foretell., I do this

before any one else.^ {c. partic. ) ... evOus,

'no sooner had I ... than ...
.'

8, , sound, note., , drinkiug-cup ('patera ')., , friendship.

^, -, love., , Philemon.

••••08, , Philip., , friend.-, , philosopher., -, -, superl. jf\.$, , fear., for (from) fear., -iKos, , Phoenician., -€5, , murderer., , murder,, , tribute., he pays tribute,

(§ 177), show, point out,

declare.

^', -, think.' , c. dat., he is

proud of., give heed, care, mind., -, -, away, off [from
+ ?)., -, , exile., , flight, retreat. [i?i. ^,

flee.], , guard, sentry., act., guard, mid., take

care of, avoid.

(§ 160), grow, produce., I am born, am by nature,, , (1) voice, (2) dialect.- ry ', in a loud

voice. , to utter a sound,,, , light.

5 , yiyveTai, it is, gets

light.

X.

€, si7ig.
,€€, plur. tmper. of, (1) Good-day! ('salve'),

(2) Good-bye! ('vale')., -, , Chaerephon,
a disciple of Socrates.,-, rejoice, c. dat.

Xaipe, good-day, farewell., with impunity., , the Chaldeans.€, -, -, adj., (1) hard,

difficult, (2) hard, grievous.

€•, hardly, with difficulty,

('aegre fert ').

{App. ), brazen, bronze., to set up a

bronze statue of.

(§ 178), I do a favour,

gratify, [xapis.], -, , grace, favour.

^,, he is grateful.

irpos X^yei, c. dat., he
speaks to please so-and-so.€, -, , (1) winter, (2)

storm.

{)3, in winter., to meet with
a storm,, (§ 53), hand,, adv., yesterday,, -, , tunic,, -, , snow,, 7), cloak, gown., , string of a lyre.
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, , dance.

Xophv, hold a dance.,-, I use (§ 134), c. dat.

,

I treat, do with, etc. {as I
like). , meet with a
storm.€ (§ 139), j^O'riic. of {used
ivithout ).

(§139), ('oportet')., , money, wealth.', c. gen. , he is

bribed by., he takes a
bribe,?, -, -ov, useful., -, -, good.

Xpovos, , time.

> xpovos, the present
time., after an interval of

time, once again,, , gold., , jar.

08, -, , lame.

, 7], (1) ground, place, (2)

land, district, country {i.e. the

district round a town, A ttica as
opposed to Athens)., TO, place, (1) farm, (2) fort.

.
€85, -€S, false.

Xeyei, he speaks falsel}',

tells a lie.

8, pebble, vote., , soul., -, -, cold.

12.

, .'
, , song ().
"', -, buy (§ 229)., 7], season, time, high time.

<5, exclam., How !

$ , How beauti-

ful my sister is !

<5, to, partic. c. ace, ofpersons., as, just as {correl. ).
<€, so, so as {pp. 229, 231).

"Xpos, -0, -, pale.
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.
abandon,-.
abide by, €€'€, c. dat.

able, oios re.

able, be,-.
abominable,.
about, '€, c. gen.

above, prep. , imip.

above all, el' tls aWos.

absent, be,^.
in his absence, airovros.

absurd,,' di|tos.

accompany, ^-, €,
c. dat., or c. gen.

accomplish, SiairpaTTeo-eai.

account, 8.
give an account of, \oyov.

accuse,, c. ge7i.

acquainted with, ^^'ir€ipos, c. gen.

acquitted, be, '•€€.
act, irpfiTTeiv,.
actor, .
address,--.
admirably,-?.
admire,.
advantage (have, get an),-
advice, give,, c. dat.

he gives good advice,.
Aeschines, <\$, -.
affairs, .

afraid, be, SeSievai.

after,, c. ace.

afterwards,, .
again, ?, ^.
against, irpos, c. ace.

age, old, (§ 40).

from old age, ^.
Alas ! , c. gen.

all, Tras, iraera, (§ 72).

all that [rel.),'.
all but, (Sciv).

all right ! efi Xiyns.

allow, .
ally, -5.
almost,,
alone, ?,
already,.
although, el, ••€ (seep. 183).

altogether,,().
always, aei.

ambassador, (phir.

•irpeVpeis).

among ('apud, chez'),'Trapa, c. dat.

ancestors, ol--.
ancestral,.
ancient,, -, -.

the ancients, oi.
and, .
anger, .
angle, ,
angrily, irpbs,
animal, <5.

359
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annoyed, be,, c. dat.

answerable for, al'nos, -a, -ov, c.

gen. rei et dat. pers.

answer,€•.
anything•,,.
appear,, ^'.
appoint,-, airoSeiKvvvai.

arclion, , -ovtos.

arms, '\.
army, -.
arrive,-.
arrogance, , -€5.

art, '.
as, $.

as much, oVor.

as much as possilile, ws, c.

superl.

ask (A = 'inquire'),.
ask (B = ' require,' * ask for '),€, c. ace.

asleep, be,.
aspire,.
assembly, -.
associate with, -,-

V€<r9ai, c. dat.

at, €V, c. dat.

at once,, dQis.

Athenian,.
Athens, '.

to Athens, els 'Aerjvas, -
-e.

at Athens, iu 'Adijuais,^{).
from Athens, ^.

athlete, 9.
attack,, iirievat, c. dat.

attention, .
great attention, .

author of, al'nos.

awake, be,'.
aware, be well, eii'.
away,$-
away, be, dircivai.

baby, . .

back,.
bad,,.

be in a bad way,$ ^.
ball, ,
barbarian,,
base,, -, -.
bath, take a,-.
bathe,-.
battle, .
be,.

be present, be there,.
be absent, be away,.
be in, heivai.

bear, €.
beast, TO.

wild beast, .
beating, .
beautiful,, -, -.
beauty, ,
because of,, c. ace.

because, 8.
become,.

What is to become of me?
;

bed, .
on the bed, ttjs.

beef, €.
befall,-€.
before, prep., irpo, c. gen.

before, adv.,-.
before, eonj.,, irplv .
before long, .
beg,.
behaved, well,-.
believe,,, c.

dat.

bench, .
beseech,.
beside,, c. dat,

betray,.
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better, €£, -ov, €, -ov,, -ov,€, -ov.

he is better oflF than, gets the

better of, -nXiov ', c. fjtn.

bid, K€X€V€IV.

big-, ^.
bird, 0, opvis, -i0os.

bite,€.
blame,, c. ace. pers. e(

gen. rei ;, c. dat.

be blamed, '^.
blessings,,
blow, irvetv.

board, on, (?) €5.
go on board,.

boat, TO.
body, TO.

strong in body, laxvpbs to.
book, TO.
bom, be, €€, €€'.

he was born, '.
both, adj., & (€8),€6.

both sides,.
both ... and, £ ..., € ....
bother, irape'xeiv, c.

dat.

box on the ear, give a, cirl?
TvnrT€iv.

boy, irais, iratSds.

brave, avSpeios, -ci, -ov.

bravely,?.
bravery, avSpeicL

bread, &8.

break a bridge, Xveip.

break a law,.
breakfast, to-.

to breakfast, '.
breed, €'€.
bridg'e, '.
bright,, -, -.

bring, [) ofliving things ( = 'lead'),

d^eiv, (2) of lifeless things

( = ' carry '), €€.
bring before {a court),« els.

bring up, €'€.
bronze, suhst., b, adj.,5.

set up a bronze statue of,, c. ace.

brother, ? (toe, €€).
burn, Kdeiv,€.
bury, eaiTTetv.

business, .
it is his business, .

but,, £ {post-positive).

buy, €-.
by,, c. gen.

by land and sea, yrjv rt.
by the sea-side, .

call,.
camp, TO <)•€.
can,-, olds ' €.
care of, take,, c. gen.

take care to..., s, e. fut.

ind.

care of, under the, vnro, c. dat.

carry, €'€.
carry off, €€•.
catch, aipeiv.

cause, subst., , adj., alVios,,,
cause, verb, alVios elvai, c. dat.

pers. et gen. rei.

cavalry, ol ?.
celebrate (a festival in honour of

the god), &yav{ ).
century, 2.
chance, .
chance, I get a, 7€• \loi.

change,-,€6.
character, , ol.
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cheap,, -, -ov.

check, (€.
circle, -

in a circle, [h).
citizen, .
city, iroXts, -€8.

claim,.
clear,, -, -, -, ,
clearly,.
clever,,.
cleverness, ,-.
climb,.
cloak, , .
coat, , -.
cold,, -, -,
come, fJK€iv, U'vai.

come up,', c. dat.

comfortatole,, -, -.
common,,
company, the, oL•€.
compose, iroieiv, €'.
conceal, Kpvirreiv.

conclude atruce, peace,^,€, -.
condescend, |.
conquer,.

to be conquered,,
conscious, be, [) €£,

c. partic.

consider (A = ' think '),.
to be considered, €.
it is considered, '^.

consider (B = ' reflect '), oncoireiv,€,.
constitution, '€.
contradict, €'€.
conversation, ,
convict, 1€.
convince,.
com, $.

corrupt,€€.
couch, ,
countless,, -, -.

country, , .
from the country, ttjs?,

e'fc aypQp.

native country, , -i8os.

courage, .
cross,£.
crowd, .
crown, ,
crown, verb,.
culture, .
cup, ,
custom, .

D.

danger, .
in danger, iv tols deivots.

dark, {also neuter).

in the dark, eu .
it is, gets dark, ,

yiyverai.

dart, TO.
daughter, .
day, .

a day ('per diem'),$ -^.
on the following day, rrj,
(not) for three days, (ov).

daylight, 6.
dear,, -d, -ov.

Dear me !, c. gen.

death, .
put to death,.

dedicate,'.
deed, 2.
deep, (1), -€, -, (2) of the

voice), -eia, -v.

defeat, .
defeat, verb,.
defraud, '-€£.
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delighted, be, |€<, €, c.

dat.

democracy, ?.
Demosthenes, |-€$, -ovs.

deny, ov,.
depart,',
deprive,€<.
desert, irpoico-eai,€€.

desert one's post, ra^if.
deserve, for ' deserA^es ' say ' is

worthy of,' &|ios, , &
<, c. gen.

destroy,€€,.
dialect, .
die, €€, •7<€.
difference, make a, €€.
difllcult, xaXeiros, -, -.
difllculty, .
dinner, €•.

to dinner, belirvov.

discharge,',
disease, -os.

disgraceful, a'wrxpos, -, -.
dishonest, $.
dislike,-, c. dat. or partic.

compl.

disobey, .
dispatch, {of ships) airocrreWtiv

, [of

letters) kiriarriWiiv.

display, give a,-, liri-

€|-.
displeased, be, &€<, c. dat.

disposed, be, €-.
dispute,|€.
distinguish,.
distress,--,.
distribute,'.
divide, €'€, €€.
divinity, , -ovos.

do, do to, TToieiv,, €€<.
do with,-.
doctor, larpos.

dog, 0, .
donkey, ovos.

door, .
out of doors{), (' foris'),' (' foras ').

drachma, ,
drag, &€, ^€.
draw (pay),€ [).
draw up (in order of battle),•€.
drink, Triveiv.

drive out, €€,.
due, TO-.
due to, use alVios and transjjose,

e.g. 'death is due to disease,'

airia vaaos.

.
each, €€5, '?.
each other,.
ear, .
early,.
earlier,--.

early to-morrow morning, e/j

'.

easily,.
easy,, -d, -ov.

eat,-.
educate,.
elder,?.
eldest, irpe^pvTaTos.

elect,€.
eloquent, €8.
end, TO TiXos.

end, on, opGos, -, -.
his hair is standing on end,

'€ Tcis.
enemy, (1) ('inimicus'), (2)

••€5 ('hostis').

the enemies' country,-^.
enslave,.
entertainment, give an,, c.

ace.
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entrust, ', c. ace, rei et
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following, 5€8.
on the following day, %

€^..
folly, ,
fond of, be,,, c.

dat.

foot, iroiJS.

foot-soldier, ?.
fool, foolish,,.
for ( = ' because of), , c. ace.

(Ob, propter'), tnro, c. ge7i.

Cprae'), on behalf of, '.
for, conj., {second in clause).

forbid,-.
force, .

by force, , .
forget,€€-, c. (jen.

forgive,--, c. dat.

former, irpoTipos, -a, -ov.

formerly, irporepov.

fortune (A = ' chance '), .
fortune ( = 'property'), ,.
four, €'€8, -.

frame [laws, :), '.
the laws are framed, KeiuraL

ol.
free, adj., iXivQepos.

free, verb, eXi-uOepovv,.
friend, ?,
friendly, ?, -, -ov {compar.),
from, (1) , c. gen., (2) from

inside a-^ place, Ik, c. gen., (3)

from a person,, c. gen.

gain (an advantage), '•€,
gain, TO Kc'pSos.

for the sake of gain,

'iveKa.

games, , -.
general,.

get (A =*come to have'), -, c. ace,, c.

gen.

he gets pay, ,
c. gen.

get (B = 'become'),,
get (C ='come,' 'arrive'), €.

I get home, oUab^.
get out (of the way),«, c. dot.

get up,.
gift, ).

have a (natural) gift for, c3

TTpdy.

girl, .
give,.
gladly, €.

I shall be glad to, ^? &v, c.

opt.

glorious,, , -.
glory,

go,, U'vai.

go away,.
go up,€.
go up to,, c. dat.

god, .
gone (gone ofif), be,'.
good,, -, -.

good sir ! -, .
what good? ( ;

;).

no good, (^€,).
good for, be,, c. dat.

goodness, .
for goodness' sake, $.

Good-day! sing., , plur.,,
good-looking, '.
got on, to have,.
grand,, -, -.
grateful, be, ,.
great, ',, '.
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Greek,', -?.
speak (know) Greek,€^€.

grievous, xaXeirds, -, -.
ground (1 =' space,' 'region'),, (2, as opposed to air and

sky), .
on the ground, iirl rrjs yfjs,.
to the ground,^.

guard,.
guard, , -ukos.

guest, |€vos.

guide, €|, -ovos.

guilty, aSiKos (§65).

guilty, am,.
habit of, be in the,'.
hair, , €8.
halt,€< .
hand, .
hand over,--.
happen, <.€, yCyvea-Qai.

harbour, , -eVos.

hard,, -, -.
hard to bear,? ^.

harm, do, (1) iroieiv,,€€-, c ace, (2),}€.
harsh, xaXeiro?, '^ -.
hateful,, -, .
have, ^€.

have to, 5e?, c. inf.

head, .
headache, have a, oKyelv.

hear,€.
heavens, the, ovpavos.

heavy,.
heavy-armed soldier, ?.
height, xb )5.
Hellene,, -8.
help ^come tc the belp of),€.

help, subst., .
help it, if he can, etvai {only

in negative clauses).

herald, , -ukos.

here, (1) , , (2
= ' hither '),.

high, 08.
high (wind), €-$.
high (pay), ttoAus.

hill, TO opos.

hire,--.
hit (a mark, etc.),, c.

gen.

hold (a meeting of assembly),
70€.

hold (a dance), .
hold one's ground,-.
hold worthy of,, c. gen.

holy, Lepos, -ct, -.
home,€ ('domum').

at home,, '.
not at home, ^.

Homer,'.
honour, .
honour, verh,.
hope, IXiris, u6os.

horse, Viriros.

horseman, linreils.

hostile, €§,.
hostile country, .

hot, $, -, -.
house, oUCd.

How ! (in exclamations), ?.
how much ! 6,.

how long !-.
how much, reL, Oo-os, interrog.^

iroo-os
;

how old,9.
human, 0'79, -, -ov.

hundred,.
hunger, ?,
hungry, be,.
Hurrah ! , c. gen.
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